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BE IT EVER. SO HUMBLE—The owner of the small
-Parte house refuses to make way for the owners of

the big house. A question of money the courts will

decide. Meanwhile someone is without a living room.
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4£ Kissinger Meets Tliieu Rivalsm to Com. • - • GZ

2 Before Leaving for Bangkok
By Peter Jay
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arise, Gay
lent «jB. SAIGON; July 5 (WP) -Presl-
«> meet dene ‘ Nixon’s national security

ossers anj sdrtser, Henry A. Kbgringer, left

Saigon today for Bangkok after

meetings with President Ngtiyen
Van Thlenr

s twp probable chal-
lenge^. in South Vietnam’s
October election.

Mre Kissinger- spent an hour
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At Friendlier

U.S. Relations
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.
By Takashi Oka

TOKYO, July 5 <NYT>.-
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Bohn ifsr> Premier Bisakn Sato named today
a strong new cabinet that is ex-
pected to give major attention to

Japan’s- fraying economic rela-

tion® i with the United States.

AS twin- pillars, of
. a policy

emphasising active
.

partnership
with the-United States, Ur. Sato
chose two powerful rivals lor the
Booceaskzn to the premiership,
Taken Fukuda and Kakuei Ta-
naka. Mr. Pokuda, 66, is the new
gorawa. minister, while Mr.
Tkinaka^ SB. is the minister of

international trade mid industry.

A third Keutenant, former chief

cabinet aocretary shigeru- Hori, is

taking doarge of party' matters
as secretary-general of the ruling
USxtal-Dexnocnktlc party.

.

For -the last month these has
basn something dose to a crisis

tmoqdKre in Japanese attitudes

toward the United States. Every
businessman, government official

ltd . politician returning from
visit® to Washington and New
Yoefc has brought - word that
American crittcism and inltation

over, rising Japanese exports has
reached a dangerously emotionaJ
level:..-.

Exports to . the United . States

; have been .' booming at a time
when ; American" hnemjfloyment
.stand® at. 6^ .percent of .the
work fotpA Japan's trade sur-

IfitB'
.Wife the .United States .this

year is expected to be double the
SI.ldDibn level reached last year.

• v. “Tired' of 'PromSes^

'

J^ssnose- returning from the
' UnitedStites have reported that
' Amerfcans .are tired of repeated
Japanese

.
promises to undertake

“orderly' marketing", or to ia»er-

.aDze'l Japan's ovm higjslj. pro-

Lectianlfit trade and ca^tal lmlKjrt

polices. Speedy action is vital,

these ‘Japanese say, if Aiaerican
.brltatloii "and TrustraHmi are to

be ^pt from .taming into out-

«ebfe hpsi3liiy raniniscent of pre-

heat! Harbor, days. '
.

Sato'f new Cabinet gives evi-

dence, that the. premier has taken -

account of these feeUngs &nd has

chosen individuals with sufficient

pdtttfcal -strength of their own to

enforce difficult decisions.-

At the first meeting of the new
cabinet today. Sato '

requited’ his

minisere to “tackle difficult

.

Internal- and external problems -

with- fioinrage. . and to work to

-improve friendly refations with

the United States.**

“Any
.
-teest -fissure between

Japan -’ add rthc United .
States

must be avoided at. any cost,’' Mr.

Fukuda said at ids. first news
conference after the cabinet meet-
U»g;

Mr. Tanaka
,

meanwhile, es-

preyedthe hope that, as veteran

mtafetEtt, he, “the
.
foreign and

finance 'ministers would all

cooperate in tackling Japanese-

Americaai' problems.

each with Vice-President Nguyen
Cao Ky and Gen. Duong Van
“Big1

’ Minh. both of whom have
said they plan to run against Mr.
Thieu. He also met briefly with
three other political figures, two
of them identified with non-
Ccmmunist groups opposing Mr.
Thieu.

-

Pcllowing the meeting with
Mr. Kissinger. Mr. Ky announced
that the vice-presidential can-
didate on .bis ticket will be
Truong Vinh Le, a former speaker
of the National Asambly and
until recently a staunch- Thieu
supporter. Neither Mr. Thieu
nor Gen. Minh have- publicly

named a running mate.
- Mr. Kissinger's . discussions to-
day. were said by sources close to
Mr. Ky and Gen. Minh to have
touched briefly on military and
economic matters while focusing
on the impending elections. Both
presidential contenders were
reported to have urged the United
States' to adopt a policy of deter-

mined impartiality.

Peace Bid Discussed

In a two-hour meeting with
Mr. Thieu and UB. Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker at the Presi-

dential Palace yesterday, Mr.
Kissinger was said to have cover-

ed much the same ground. He
Was also believed to have dis-

cussed with Mr. Thieu the Viet

Cong's recent seven-point peace
proposal, made "last Thursday, in

• Paris, and future U.S. troop with-
drawals.

There was no official comnrn-
' niqu£ concerning any of the dis-

cussions. The mission was- de-
scribed here and In Washington

• as a fact-finding trip by Mr.
Ki&anger. —
Mr. Ky’s choice of -running

mate was yet another- indication
of the vice-president’s determina-
tion to run, in the face of serious

legislative obstacles to his candi-
dacy: r

Under the terms of South Vlct-

.
nam's new election law. a presi-

dential candidate must be en-

.
domed by

.
either 40 members of

the -national legislature or 100
provincial councilmen.
Gen. Minh is believed to have
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

U.S. Billet

Destroyed
w/

By Rocket
3' Dead, 37 Hurt

At Da Nang Base

SAIGON. July 5 (AP'.—Viet
Cong rockets crashed Into a U.S.

Air Force barracks area called

“Gunflghtcr Village
1

' on the big
Da Nang Air Base lor.t night,

killing three Americans and
wounding 37 while they slept. Two
meu reportedly were missing.

Military sources said most of

the casualties were caused by a
Inne 100-pound missile that de-
stroyed one barracks. Several
other barracks wpre damaged.
The UB. casualties were the

heaviest from a rocket or mortar
attack since last May 21 when a
similar Soviet-built rocket ripped
through a bunker crowded with
GIs at Firebasc Charlie -2 along
the Demilitarized Zone. Twenty-
nine U S. troops were killed and
33 were wounded.
The UJ5. Command said that

fewer than ten rockets lilt the
base last night.

Many Not in Barracks

The barracks were occupied by
enlisted men, most of them main-
tenance and flight-line workers.
Military officials said the casu-

alty toll might have been worse.

Many of the men were not in

the barracks when the rockets

fell. Some were en route home
from a movie and others who
had Just finished the midnight
shift were eating in a mess hall.

A command spokesmen, Maj.
Charles Johnson, said it was the
13th time this year that the air

base had been shelled. There also

have been several other rocket
attacks inside the city Itself,

South Vietnam’s second largest

after Saigon.

The defense of Da Nang, which
has a population of more than
400,000. has been weakened by
the ’ withdrawal of all TJJS. Ma-
rines from the region.
The command also reported

that two UB. helicopters were
shot down within a mile of each
other yesterday morning on the
western .slopes, of the .A Shau
Valley, 55 miles west of Da Nang
and three miles from the border
of Laos. Two crewmen were
wounded In the two crashes.

An OH-6 light observation heli-

copter checking on opposing troop
movements was shot down first.

About an hour later, a Cobra
gunship supporting the H-6fl

rescue operations was' hit and
crashed. .

Uniiod Prcf? International.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY—French President Georges Pompidou, finger raised, conducting children’s choir yesterday
in Mainz, West Germany, as they serenaded him on his 60th birthday. Chancellor Willy Brandt is beside him .

2,200 More GIs

Leave Vietnam
SAIGON, July 5 <UPI>.—

The U.S. command reported

today that 2,200 soldiers went
homo last week, cutting the

American military force in

Vietnam to 229.500 nn.ru the
lowest since March 31. I960.

In announcing the lower
military strength, the com-
mand said the figure did not,

include 32,000 airmen nc bases

iu Thailand or 18.200 Navy
and Coast Guard men in ships

off the Vietnam coast.

The command said that in

the five days since the latest

strength figure was compiled,

another 6,400 troops have re-

ceived packing orders.

BarzeL ScJiroeder Lead Bonn Candidates

Kiesinger to Quit as Party Chief

Russian Asks Asylum; Saved.

From Stockholm Abductors
STOCKHOLM. July 5 (Reu-

ters j.—

A

young Russian asked for

political asylum here today after
narrowly escaping a kidnap at-

tempt, apparently by Soviet Em-
bassy officials, police sources said
tonight.

They said passeraby rescued

Heath While Paper
On EEC Tomorroio
LONDON, July 5 CAP).—Brit-

ain’s Conservative government
will outline Its case for taking

Britain into the European Com-
mon Market in a white paper to

be published Wednesday, officials

said today.
Tnc 20,000-word document not

only gives the government's rea-

sons for wanting to join the Eu-
ropean community, the sources
said, but spells oat what it be-

lieves would be the cost to Brit-

ain of staying out.

the man after he had been knock-
ed to the ground by three men
on a street comer and dragged,
shouting for help, toward a wait-
ing car which was later found to

be registered at the' Soviet Em-
bassy.

The three men fled on foot

.when the passersby intervened
but officers from a National
Police Board office overlooking
the spot near the city center
arrived in time to ask for the
Identity of the car's driver. He
displayed a Soviet diplomatic

passport and was allowed to lea\c.

the sources said.

The three men were iatcr

observed near the scene in an-
other car, which was also traced

to the embassy, they added.

The man told police he had
come to Stockholm as an inter-

preter with a Soviet team of

pentathlon athletes last month.

i*rK«s
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KEEP OFF THE GRASS—Sean O'Reilly, 23, after he parachuted into Central Park

in New York Sunday. He said it was an accident, that the plane’s door flew open

and he fell out as he was taking aerial photographs. He was given a summons for

parachuting within the city limits by police who want him to tell his tale in court.

By Lawrence Fellows

BONN. July 5 *NYT».'—Kurt
Georg Kiesinger. the former West
German ChanceUor, declared to-

day that he was stepping down
hs chairman of the Cliristian

Democratic Union.
—

Although Mr. Ktaingcr did not
say it- when he informed the
party presidium of his decision

this morning, there was a sug-
gestion that he had also dropped
out of the running for the chan-
cellorship in the 1973 elections..

The presidium did not ask him,
nor did it discuss the matter
afterward. Mr. Kiesinger did not
put forward the name of any-
one he thought should succeed
him.

There are several hats in the
ring, and considerable lobbying
among party leaders and some
concern about how to clear away
the confusion before (he parry
conference due to be held in
Saarbruecken in October, when a
new party chairman is to be
elected.

A leading candidate is Rainer
BarzeL At 47, he is 20 years
younger than the former chan-
cellor. Mr. Barzel had been party-

whip for the Christian Demo-
crats and seems to enjoy the
confidence and admiration of a
majority of the party's members
in the Bundestag.

Jobs May Be Split

Until now the party's chairman
h:u always been its candidate for

chancellor. There are several
moves afoot to separate the jobs,

some of them by ^ontestanre who
hope thereby to pool their sup-
port for each other's benefit.

Another candidate who has
been enjoying a surge of popular-
ity in the public opinion polls is

Gerhard Schroeder, the 60-year-
old former foreign minister in
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
time.

Mr. Schroeder had been Ade-
nauer's candidate to succeed him.
but lost the old chancellor's

favor when lie refused to con-

tinue to support him for the

chancellorship.
Even Mr. Kiesinger is said not

to be convinced that he is really

out of the running for the chan-
cellorship. Ee once called die
election in 1969 that cost him the
job a "tragi-comedy."
“I came into office when my

party’s fortunes were at their
lowest. And now I leave when
they look pretry good,'' he said.

He had expected to lead an-

Kurt Georg Kiesinger

other “grand coalition.” as he
had for the three years before.

The parties in it were his own
Christian Democratic Union, its

Bavarian sister party, the Chris-

tian Social Union, led by Franc
Joset Strauss, and the Social
Democratic party led : by -Willy

Brandt.

The two Christian unions form
a single voting bloc in the Bun-
destag, and won narrowly in die
1969 elections, but without a
majority. Mr. Brandt formed a
new coalition with the Free
Democratic party of Walter
Schcel. the only other party to

win a piace in the Bundestag.

Mr. Schroeder has cautiously
avoided criticism of Chancellor
Brandt's policy of rapprochement
with the East, in the hope of

leaving intact the possibility of

forging another grand coalition.

He has also seemed to favor
the election of Helmut Kohl, 41,

the big, energetic minister-presi-
dent of Riiineland-Palatinate,. as
chairman of the party.

Gerhard Stoltenberg. 42, the
rather bland but increasingly

popular minister-president of

Schleswig-Holstein, is apparently
a candidate for the party chair-
manship, and.he seems to favor
Mr. Barzel as the party's candi-
date for the chancellorship.

Vatican Replies to Criticism

Of‘FundamenUd ChurchLaw9

Bv Mamne Howe
ROME. July 5 fNYT;.—The

Vatican defended today its con-
troversial project far a “funda-
mental law of the church" as
being just as essential as political

constitutions in the contemporary
world.

Msgr. Wilhelm Onclin. assistant

secretary of the Vatican Commis-
sion for Revision of the Canon
Law. told a crowded news confer-

ence that, like any society or as-

sociation. the Roman Catholic

Two U.S. Diplomats in Cairo

To Press forOpening of Canal
By Raymond H. Anderson

CAIRO, July 5.—Two Ameri-
can diplomats, Donald C. Bergus
and Michael Sterner, arrived in

Cairo today on a somewhat
mysterious mission related lo

continuing efforts by the United
States to achieve an agreement
on reopening the Suez Canal.

No Egyptian Foreign Ministi;

officials were on hand at the

airport to greet them.
Both Mr. Bergus and Mr.

Sterner refused to answer ques-

tions about developments ln the

diplomatic quest, and whom they

expected to meet in Cairo.

Mr. Bergus. the chief Ameri-
can diplomat in Cairo, is head of

the U.S. interests section in the

Spanish Embassy, representing

the United States since Egypt
broke diplomatic relations four

years ago at the time of the war

with Israel. Mr. Sterner is direc-

tor of the Egyptian desk in the
State Department.

Mr. Bergus left Cairo June 6

to meet in Paris with Secretary

of State William P. Rogers and
report or. talks he had conducted
a lew days earlier with President

Anwar Sadat and Foreign Min-
ister Mahmoud Riad. He then
returned to the United States.

A diplomatic controversy broke

in Washington a week ago over
a disclosure by Mr. Risd that Mr.
Bergus hod submitted a “phan-
tom memorandum" to the Egyp-
tian government late In May with
ideas for reviving flagging efforts

to reopen the Suez Canal in ex-

change for on Israeli pullback

from the waterway.
The Israelis criticized the mem-
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2j

Church needed a
.

constitution
defining the rights and duties of

ail believers.

The text of the charter, which
has been distributed to bishops
around the world, has been se-

verely criticized by church liberals

as being useless, backward and
dangerous. Some observers have
warned that a final statement of
dogmatic principles and rules of

the church would increase the
divisions between conservative
and progressive wings.

A member of the Canon Law
Commission was reported here
as saying that the fundamental
law' would be “a first class
funeral" for the Second Vatican
Council. The charter's tenets
seem to contradict the evolution-

ary image of the church present-

ed at Vatican II.

The 94 - paragraph amended
draft of the fundamental iaw
specifically slates that the church
is a community of believers,

"constituted on this earth in a
hierarchically ordered society,"

with the Pope holding supreme
legislative, executive and Judicial

powers.

In a firm restatement of papal
infallibility, the text states: “The
Pope is judged by no one" and
“there is no appeal against a
sentence by the Roman Pontiff"

The amended text has been

sent to the 3,000 bishops of the

Roman and oriental churches
throughout the world for sugges-

tions and modifications to be sub-
mitted before Sept. 1. The draft

wiJ] probably undergo additional

revisions and is not expected to

be finalized before 1975 by an
extraordinary world synod.

Agree It Must Not

Add U.S. Barriers

BONN. July 5 (UPI>.—French
President Georges Pompidou and
West German Chancellor WilJy

Brandt agreed today that an en-

larged European Economic Com-
munity must not erect new tariff

barriers against the United States.

West German government
spokesman Konrad Ablers told

a news conference that accord on
this point emerged in the first

of two days of talks between the

two leaders. The talks took place

during a five-hour cruise on a
riverboat down the Rhine from
Mainz to Coblenz.

“President Pompidou and Chan-
cellor Brandt were united m
agreeing that no new tariff bar-

riers against the United States
must be erected by an enlarged
European community." Mr. Ahlcis
said.

Defense Question

On the question of U.S. partic-

ipation in European defense. Mr.
Aiders quoted Mr. Pompidou as
saying: -\Ve have identical in-

terests, but different positions."

air. Aiders said both leaders

agreed that a U.S. military pres-

ence in Europe was "indispens-
able." But he said the French
president added: "In the long
term, Europe must not remain
totally dependent on the United
States.”

These questions were discussed
within the framework of a review
of prospects for the Common
Market structure after Britain.

Ireland. Norway and Denmark
have joined.

air. Aiders said Mr. Pompidou
and Mr. Brandt expressed the
hGpe that the British House of

Commons would approve British
entry into the EEC. He said the
French president said he was
convinced that “Britain .will

stick by the political finality of
the European community."

Pompidou's 69th Birthday

It was the first meeting of the
two statesmen since last month's
meeting of Common Market min-
isters in Brussels, which cleared
tile way for eventual British
membership. It also happened to
be Mr. Pompidou's 60th birthday.

“For the start of our talks, you
have chosen the Incomparable set-

ting of the river along whose
banks our interests clashed for
such a long time.’’ Mr. Pompi-
dou noted in a speech over lunch
as the 300-foot-long, four-decker
riverboac Lorelei cruised past
vineyards and ruined castles.

Mr. Pompidou spoke of the
prospect of "new dimensions and
possibilities" opened up for the
European Economic Coramuniiy
by the prospect of British entry.

“This would risk altering the
nature of the community. If wc
aid not have the comiction that
England also has accomplished a
historic and decisive act in turn-
ing toward the Continent,” Llr.

Pompidou said.

Mr. Brandt spoke with great
warmth on the actions of the
French government under Mr.
Pompidou, which lifted the bar-
riers to British entry imposed
previously by the regime of Gen.
de Gaulle.
The talks between the two

leaders were held in private.
Simultaneously, the two countries’
foreign, economic and science
ministers held separate consulta-
tions.

Officials did not disclose details

of the talks, which will continue
in Bonn all day tomorrow.
But West German officials

said earlier the talks would cen-
ter on plans for European pol:?-
ical integration, monetary prob-
lems following the floating the
West German mark in May. pros-

pects of balanced troop reduc-
tion in Europe and a European
security conference.

India Complains

Of Incursions

NEW DELHI. July 5 (NYT)

*

India today charged that Paki-
stani troops in East Pakistan
have been shelling Indian border
villages and intruding into In-
dian territory "almost daily."

The Foreign Ministry said that

the Pakistani Army, since it be-

gan its sweep through East
Pakistan to put down the insur-

gent movement on March 25, had
committed 102 “serious” border

• Dacca Troubled, Page 5.

violations, killing 65 Indians,

wounding 112 and kidnapping 23.

Most of the casualties have been
civilians, although several mem-
bers of the Indian border secu-
rity force have been killed.

The Indian charge followed
Pakistan's charge yesterday that
Indian planes have bombed some
East Pakistani villages. India
dismissed the accusation as
“baseless,”
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Rome Police

In Clashes

With Striker?

Scattered Walkouts

Throughout Italy

ROME, July 5 (Reuters).—
Police clashed with striking De-
fense Ministry employees in cen-
tral Rome today as scattered

strikes continued throughout
Italy.

The clash came as groups of
civilian Defense Ministry workers
inarched to the premier’s office

and sat down in the street try-

ing to block traffic. One dem-
onstrator and two police were
reported Injured as they were
dispersed.

The men are demanding higher
pay and improved promotion
Opportunities.

Hotel workers in Rome, Milan,
Naples, Florence and Venice were
due to end a five-day stoppage
at midnight, but the u nions an-
nounced that in Rome the strike
would continue for another two
days.

Harassed foreign tourists and
Italian holidaymakers have al-
ready suffered from a three-day
national strike by Italy's 160.000
hotel workers which was held
from July 1-3.

Unions in the five cities then
announced they would continue
for another two days In the face
of management refusal to accept
a compromise.
The strikes come against the

background of Saturday's emer-
gency government decrees to boost
Investment, production and em-
ployment in the face of an eco-
nomic recession.
Premier fkniilo Colombo fol-

lowed the decrees with an appeal
to the nation to go back to work
and put the economy on its feet.

Tonight 27,000 provincial post-
men called off a 48-liour strike
scheduled to start on Wednesday,
after day-long talks at the Postal
Ministry tn Rome. But the nation
still faces a threatened 24-hour
strike by railwaymen on July
19-20.

Moro Is in Moscow
On NATO Mission
MOSCOW, July 5 (Reuters).

—

Italian Foreign Minister Aldo
Moro flew here today for talks
expected to focus on European
security.

Mr. Moro was entrusted by the
NATO foreign ministers at their
meeting in Lisbon last month to
convey to the Soviet Union

.
other interested countries their
communique railing for explor-
atory contacts to investigate the
possibility of force reductions in
central Europe.
He will also discuss bilateral

relations during his taiios here
with Soviet Foreign. Minister
Andrei -Gromyko.
Mr. Moro, who was welcomed

to Moscow by Mr. Gromyko, may
also have a meeting with Premier
Alexei Kosygin before he leaves
for home next Monday.

Yiddish Beam
By VOA to

Russia Urged
WASHINGTON, July 5

(DPI).—A bipartisan group of

22 senators proposes that the

Voice of America begin beam-
ing Yiddish-lasguage broad-

casts to the three million Jews
in the Soviet Union.
The group, headed by Sens.

John V. Tiraney, D., CalifM
and Clifford P. Case, R^ N.J.,

plans to Introduce a resolution

tomorrow. The VOA now
broadcasts in many languages
but not in Yiddish, a German-
related language spoken by
many East European Jews.
The VOA currently broad-
casts to other Soviet minorit-

ies in their native tongues,

including those living In Est-

onia. Latvia, Lithuania and
Armenia.

Wagner, Strauss

On IsraelRadio

By Mistake
JERUSALEM, July 5 (Reu-

ters).—Israel radio made a
mistake in broadcasting works

by German composers Richard

Wagner and Richard Strauss,

over the weekend, a radio

spokesman sold. Their music

is banned here on the ground

that they were anti-Semitic.

The spokesman said the

program had been prepared by

an outsider and not by the

radio staff, and the Inclusion

of the otherwise banned music

did not represent any change
In policy.

The two composers have
been boycotted by the Broad-

casting Authority and nation-

al musical institutions In

keeping with a government
ruling.

Iraq Expels

2 U.K. Aides

In *Spy Ring5

Diplomats Also Linked

To Rebellious Plot

El-Fatah Says

Jordan Army
Is Attacking
BEIRUT, July S (TJPD.—Pales-

tinian guerrillas said today the
Jordanian Army attacked their
positions close to Jerash, north of
^mm^n

It said the attack followed a
night of intermittent army firing
“on almost all our positions.”

Sources said the remaining
Palestinian guerrillas in Jordan

—

estimated at some 3,000—are
mostly grouped in the Jerash
area.

Official Amman Radio made no
mention of any firing.

A communique issued by the *1-

Fatah office in Beirut said army
forces stationed north of Amman
“opened fire against our posi-
tions in many places.” it said the
shooting was concentrated on the
area surrounding Gaza Camp in
Jerash. 25 miles north of Am-
man. and against the camp Itself.

The attack began at 4:30 pm.
At 6:45 am. heavy artillery join-
ed in for one hour and sporadic
firing oontinued after that, the
communique «iiH

El-Fatah said the army ordered
the evacuation of the village of
Sakeb, near Jerash. and sent rein-
forcements to the area.

It added. “The mobilization of
the army and Its actions show
there are evil intentions and what
happened today is evidence of
these intentions."

BEIRUT, July 5 (DPI).—Iraq
ordered two British diplomats out
of the country today, accusing

them of “participating in activi-.

ties outside their acknowledged
diplomatic work.”

The official Iraqi news agency

quoted a high-ranking Iraqi in-

telligence official as saying the

two men bad connections with a
spy ring working inside the coun-

try.

It named them as air attache

Hugh Harrison and first secretary

George Rolleston.

(In London, the Foreign Office

declined comment on the expul-

sions. A spokesman said the. For-

eign Office has not been officially

informed of the reason far them
and was making inquiries in

Baghdad. Mr. Harrison is a Royal
Air Force wing commander and
has been the embassy's acting de-
fense attache as well as air at-
tache. Mr. Rolleston. a former
army officer, has been at the em-
bassy only since February).

The agency said a high official

of the Foreign Ministry In Bagh-
dad called In British Ambassador.
H.G. Balfour Paul early today and
informed him the two men were
considered persona non grata.

They were given 24 hours to leave

Iraq.

In a Baghdad-datelined dis-

patch distributed in Beirut, the
agency quoted a top Iraqi intel-

ligence official as saying Mr. Har-
rison and Ml*. Rolleston were
“proved beyond any reasonable
doubt of having connection with
a spy-and-conspiracy ring work-
ing to overthrow the Iraqi
regime."
It gave no further details.

The agency said Mr. Harrison
has been in Iraq since 1969 and
Mr. Rolleston assumed his duties

as first secretary In February this

year.

Storm After Calm

2 Children Killed

AMMAN. July 5 (DPI).—An
Interior Ministry spokesman said
today children were playing with
a bomb they discovered In the
Dabadba quarter of Amman
when it exploded.
Two were killed and four in-

jured, he said.

The expulsions came after a
period of relative calm in Iraq.

The present Ba’ath regime came
to power in July 1968. The year
1969 saw the onset of an espion-

age fever in which more than 50
persons were executed on charges
of spying for Israel. Iran or the
UB. Central intelligence Agency.
The espionage fever was herald-

ed by the hanging of 14 Iraqis,

nine of them Jews, in January
1969. Their bodies were publicly

displayed in the center of Bagh-
dad.
The beginning of 1970 saw 44

further executions following dis-

covery of a coup plot, allegedly
masterminded in Iran.

After this episode, Iraq quieted
and political sources said It

seemed apparent the' ~B&*afhists

had firmly entrenched themselves
in power.

Two U.S. Diplomats in Cairo

ToPressforOpeningofCanal
(Cot)turned from Page I)

©random, which reportedly out-
lined an Israeli withdrawal and a
crossing of the canal by Egyp-
tians.

slon of new momentum on the
ranal plan.

Israelis Cool on Sisco

Personal Views

The State Department ex-
plained that the memorandum
reflected only the personal views
of Mr. Bergus, but then an-
nounced that Mr. Bergus was
returning to Cairo accompanied
by Mr. Sterner to follow up
earlier endeavors by Washington
to promote an agreement on Mr.
Sadat’s canal proposal of Feb. 4.

The result of all this has been
confusion in Cairo about What
the UJS. recommends or favors
to achieve an Israeli pullback
and a reopening of the canal.

A reflection of this confusion
appeared in the authoritative
Cairo dally A1 Abram today. It

printed a front-page story ac-
cusing the United States of
maneuvering to create an impras-
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TEL AVIV, July 5 (UFI).—
Discussions between the United
States and Israel on whether
Assistant Secretary of State
Joseph J. Sisco should again visit

the Middle East are still under
way, and no firm decision has
yet been made, diplomatic sources
said tonight.

The sources said the Sisco visit,

tentatively scheduled for July 15,

may hinge on the outcome of the
current visit to Cairo of Mir.

Betgus and Mr. Sterner.

The sources said Israeli offi-

cials are keenly watching the out-
come of their current fading In
Cairo, and are suspicious of them.

The diplomatic sources said the
current feeling in Jerusalem is

that Egypt still owes Israel an
answer to those proposals. Since
the Sisco visits. President Sadat,
in a number of speeches which
the Israelis branded “belligerent,"

has said his price for reopening
the canal is a total Israeli with-

Agnew Charges Media Help

Hanoi in Some

SINGAPORE. July 5 (NYT).—-

Vice-President Spiro T. .Agnew

renewed his criticism of the na-

tional news media today, charg-

ing t-hp-m with, unintentionally as-

sisting the North Vietnamese by

some aspects of their coverage of

the war in"Indochina.

The Vice-Prudent, on a ten-

nation goodwiU’tour," also suggest-

ed that the media bad been ar-

rogant in publishing “top-secret"

government documents and in*,

adequate in presenting to both

American and foreign audiences

the fane aims, of American foreign

policy.

Mr. Agnew’s unusually sharp

words, delivered in his customary
low-key fashion, came during a
conversation here with a group of

newsmen he Invited to his suiter

to explain the purpose of bis

worldwide trip.

Apparently responding to news-
paper magazine articles that

questioned the diplomatic value..

By Robert B. Sempie Jr. ; r ^ * f
assist them," the

went on. “but we've gms:
this terrible 1ntrospectiSEi<i

masochistic twinge of.,

fn our', country- reg£
Vietnam war- where we look

favor on anything' that hajj

to the enemy,” -
,

- •

. Fropriety-Qisestiflned'

eminent documents
Mr. Agnew in answeringi-W ' „:

r

tion on recent actiohs ol ^ ’

gaporE government -inj

papers and Jailing the
,iirt

a third Tor critWrfng ths'fiMt"
of Prime Minister JjeeKsa^^ ^
Mr. Agnew said-, that' fit

of geverranentewss*^^
that- he believed “very-'-*’"

a free press."-
-

However, he; said* the
publication* of secret •

was another matter
Without directly :r— : ^ "•

publication of the

associated Press.

FORE AGNEW—U.S. Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew signed autographs at golf course

in Singapore, then played a round with Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew yesterday.

of his three-week mission; lie de- —on -DJ3. mTOlVCTMaC. &
.
?

scribed hi3 "voyage as more than byThe New York Times jqtfoggj.

Serving as Sentinel for Israel

U.S. Drone Could Oversee Suez Canal
By Jack Gould

NEW YORK, July 5 (NYT).—
Tests of live television as a means
of TYinintnining continuous air-

borne surveillance of the Suez
nnnaT are being conducted by
the United States Air Force along
a strip of the California coast.

Unmanned vehicles, known as

drones, are launched by planes

and thm controlled by computers

to fly back and forth over a fixed

Lead Mounts

For Suharto

In Election
DJAKARTA, July 5 (Reuters).

—Indonesia's first general elec-

tions in 16 years have swept the

government alliance into a big

majority in the new parliament.

Sekber Golkar. President

Suharto's political organization,

has won a larger than expected

victory in Saturday’s polling that

seems certain to give it more then
300 of the 460 seats in the House
of Representati---.

[Charges of intimidation, ma-
nipulation of votes and pressure
mounted In Indonesia in the wake
of the election, AP reported. Sub-
chan. leader of the mass Moslem
.party Nabdatul mama, which
was running a distant second in

r e counting, said reports from
many parts of the archipelago

nation confirmed the charges. “In

all of Sulawesi (the Celebes) there
was no secret ballot except maybe
In Makassar,” Subchan charged.

[He said observers on the spot

claimed army troops posted at
polling places told villagers to vote

Sekber Golkar before they enter-

ed the booths and then opened
the ballot boxes after every 20

votes or so were cast to check

on tiie progress.]

Latest figures reaching Dja-
karta from the provinces today

put Sekber Golkar ahead In all

except one.

Eight of the smaller provinces

have yet to report, but they win
return a total of only 51 seats.

Sekber Golkar looked set to

win 55 or possibly 60 percent of

the total vote against its own
predictions of between 40 and 50

percent. This would give it more
than 200 elected seats plus the

100 to be appointed later by
President Suharto.
Sekber Golkar based Its election

campaign on the government's
record of economic rehabilitation.

The result must be seen as a
strong vote of confidence in the

Suharto administration and. sup-
port for its future development
plans.

French Nurse, 51,

PunishedbyFine,
drawal from all the Arab land _ „ . . - .
captured in the 1967 Middle East JoH TOT A-OOTtlOn

ST. ETIENNE, France, July 5
war.

They said that unless Mr. Ber-
gus and Mr. Sterner find Mr.
Sadat in a more flexible mood,
the Israeli government may ad-
vise Mr. Sisco that a visit at
this time would not be worth
WhilA

U.S. Troops

TEL AVIV, July 5 (Reuters).—
The Israeli mass-circulation

newspaper Maariv reported today
that Israel has told the United
States It is willing to poll back
from the Suez hut wants
UJS. troops to take over evacuated
Israeli posts.

Israel would allow Egyptian
civilians to cross the rann.1, the
Maariv Paris correspondent said
in a report quoting American
diplomatic sources.
- A UJ3. proposal for United Na-
tions farces to replace Israeli

troops there was turned down by
Israel, the report said.
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(AP).—A 51-year-old nurse today

was given a three-year prison

term and ordered to pay a 50,000-

franc in a trial which fol-

lowed discovery of one of the
biggest abortion rings on record

in France. Two years of the
three-year sentence were suspend-
ed.

Forty-three women and 15 men
were also placed on trial and
drew suspended sentences of a
month to a year. Fines of 200

to 1,000 francs were levied.

The nurse, Marie-Loulse Guil-
len, was arrested whfen a young
girl was hospitalized in July,

1969. after apparently undergoing
an abortion. Notebooks with first

names of a number of Mrs. Guil-
len's clients were found, and
authcrities traced 43 of them.
The men were accused of com-
plicity.

Results of the trial, which took
place behind closed doors, were
being awaited by organizations in
France seeking more liberal abor-
tion laws.

KANTENHUiS
(The only linen-shop

of Holland)

iKalveratraat 124, Amsterdam?

path and transmit aerial pictures

of West Coast terrain to ground
observers. Tests, in progress for

many weeks, are said to be "very

satisfactory.”

If applied to trig Middle East,

the drones would relay views of

the length of the Suez Canal to

a receiving station near Tel Aviv.

By taping the pictures, Israeli

military officers could make in-

stant comparisons of activity

along the ranni and determine
if any new activities warranted
response.

The live pictures also could be

simultaneously relayed by Air

Force satellite to Washington,
where the Department of Defense
could immediately examine the

visual basis for any incidents. *

David Packard, UJS. deputy sec-

retary of defense, has witnessed

the California demonstrations,

which technically could enable
Israel to partially withdraw Its

forces from the eastern bank
while retaining a constant elec-

tronic watch over both sides of

the waterway.

Canal Problem

2 High-Ranking

Greek Reds Get

Prison Sentences

Russian Envoy
Will Visit New
Malta Regime
VALLETTA,. Malta, July' 5

(UFI),—Soviet Ambassador Mik-
hail Smirkovsky will come to

Malta tomorrow for high-level

talks with the island nation's new
Labor party government, Mal-
tese officials said today.

ISr. Smirkovsky, ambassador to

Britain and non-resident envoy

to Malta, Is arriving In the wake
of Premier Dam Mintoffs elec-

tion victory and subsequent dis-

agreements with Britain over the
status of military accords between
the two.

Officials declined to disclose the
exact purpose of the Russian's
visit but said he would can on
the Ministries of Justice,. Trade.
Industry and Tourism.

Mr. Smirkovsky »»«g to Malta.

from London last yew for .un-
successful attempts to persuade
the Nationalist administration of
Premier Georgi Borg-Olivier to
permit establishment of a Soviet

embassy on Maltese territory.

contain cameras that at low light

level can detect troop and supply
movements installation or

removal of weapons batteries.

Under computer control a drone
can be directed to make repeated
round trips over a specified

number of miles. An altitude

above the range of antiaircraft

fire can be pre-determioed. The
drone can be launched by a
country within Its own boun-
daries, yet -peer deep- behind
enemy borders.

Development of the live TV
drone is an outgrowth of the
nrrmpn.<m T/tnlr ponaunlcatiODS

system, which was conceived for

the Air Force by John Man-
niello. vice-president of CBS
laboratories far government oper-
ations. Compass Link relays still

pictures from South Vietnam to
Washington in ten minutes.
Engineers agree that live TV

drones could have- extensive

domestic application In monitor-
ing - the California coast for

earthquakes, measuring pollution

of air and water, patrolling wood-
ed areas subject to fire, and
evaluating soil conditions.

a routine goodwill trip. He said it

vras partly an effort to reassure

friendly, nations, particularly in

Asia and around the Mediterra-

nean. that the United States In-

tends to remain a world power
despite some 'Isolationist” voices

in Washington.

Saigon Chances ‘Good’
'

.

Turning to Vietnam, the Vice-

President said he believed that

the prospects for the survival of

the South Vietnamese govern-

ment were “very good," but . he
said that one major variable was
the patience of the American peo-

ple. This patience, he said, might
be eroded by - narrow or incom-
plete reporting of Communist

newspapers, he said:

l don’t think it’s. Up. fa; W’.
newspaper principle er ?- 1

‘-

vate citizen- who is 'really SOfea;- :

unbriefed on many aftoefcatferro :

under consideration to taM i

*

upon himself to deride that v
publish that Information itasfc'-'

not harm the national .Infeesfe

I don’t see how he's-in arpafttj®
..'"

to make, that judgment^
think, moreover, that he.wwfld-i»\T .

tempted to find in fawrjjfrpob'

Hcattan because be is in-factti
'.'

volved as a commercial "tatter 7-

prise which' would, benefit .‘lift-

the publication of tbat-.fctfQsma'7”. 7
tarn in a commercial sensed-

&

successes on the battlefield dur- - f
ing the next few' crucial months. I nTAll KlVfl IS
The North Vietnamese, he said,

A1UVU
might easily. launch a “high-risk,

high-casualty effort” that “will

unquestionably—if it’s successful,

regardless of the North Vietnam-
ese casualties—be played heavily

as a failure of the Vietnamiza-
tiem program in . the United
States." • ' - - • •

Mr. Agnew said tie believed ttiat

(Contracted ‘from Paget):
'

adequate support in the.^slt'.;.-

ture to Insure his eligibility, 7-

Mr. Ky—at whom the law wr,'. . -

aimed—does not. Reporte- fxtC

allied farces in Vietnam could pre- the provinces indicate the .

vent a successful enemy attack

-in a military sense,” but he
warned that the enemy might
achieve a ‘public relations coup"
just the same because “so many
jot our people in the national

media are too ready to assist the

North Vietnamese by their over-

emphasis on what’s taking place."

“I don't , think they mean to

meat is pulling out all faster 77-f

.

to prevent local cotmcilinen fra_^;.T
..

"

endorsing the vice-president..

Kissinger Arrives to 7

Representatives of the State

Department are in Cairo trying

to arrange an interim reopening
of the canal. The Soviet Union
And Egypt insist, however, that

Israel first withdraw its forces

from all occupied Arab territory.

The drones, designed ,
by . the

Columbia Broadcasting ' System
laboratories and manufactured by
the Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Carp, of Santa Monica, Calif.,

Amputee Son of Gen. Puller

Becomes Foe of Vietnam War
WILLIAMSBURG, Va.^, July 5

st of

ATHENS. July 5 (UPD—Two
high-ranking members of the

Greek Communist party were

given stiff sentences by a civil

court tonight for violation of a
special anti-sedition law.

Efstratios Tttambis, 48, of Hcaria

Island, a seaman, was sentenced

to ten years' imprisonment with

four years* loss of civil rights for

violation of Anti-Sedition I*w 509

and for forgery, while Constan-

tines Lltsas, 55, an electrician, of

Amarousion. near Athens, was
given five years’ jail for violation

of Law 509.

The two men, tried by a five-

member appeal court, were the

first opponents of the regime to

be tried by a civil court for viola-

tion of Law 509—passed in 1947

when Greece was fighting against

an armed Communist rebellion

—

since it was transferred to the

jurisdiction of civil courts in

April.

Mr. Tsambis, who admitted

being a member of the central

committee of the Greek Com-
munist party, entered Greece Il-

legally after the military take-

over of 1967 to reorganize the

Communist underground.

Mr. Litsas also came back to

Greece, from behind the Iron

Curtain, to take over the leader-

ship of the Communist party's

organization in Athens.

-(XF)^ejte f*ullei\

retired Lt. Gen. Lewis B. (Chesty)
Puller, the nation's most deco-
rated Marine, says he has sharply
changed his thinking on the
Vietnam war in which he - lost

both legs and parts of six fingers.

“If I were drafted and given

orders for .Vietnam, I .would not
go," said Mr. Puller, 31, who has
been confined to a wheelchair

for nearly three years. *T never
want to see my son have to go.”

He said in an interview that

he had never received a satisfac-

tory answer to the question:

“What did those 50,000 men die

for?"
Young Fuller was a Marine

lieutenant leading troops tn com-
bat when .he was wounded by a
Viet Cong booby tfrap. He won
a Silver Star medal. Now he
is taking courses toward a law

degree at the College of William
and Mary.
The elder Puller, who received

53 decorations during more than

30 years of Marine' service, has
been an outspoken war hawk.
He tried unsuccessfully in 1965

at age 67 to be returned to active

duty and be given a command in

Vietnam.

China to Step Up
AnusAidtoHanoi
HONG KONG, July 5 XUFI).
—Communist agreed yes-

terday to step up mUltaxy aid

to North Vietnam,
.

according to

the New China News Agency
(NONA) in a report broadcast
today.

NONA reported that the Chi-
nese and North Vietnamese
signed an agreement on “a sup-

plementary gratuitous supply of

military equipment, and mate-
rials to Vietnam in 1971,^ hut
the agency gave ho ' details of

the agreement, which waa signed
In Peking.

It was the second agreement
signed this year under which
China agreed - to provide addi-
tional military aid free to the
North Vietnamese.

' The military is hot to blame
for: the war, younger Fuller
said, because a . soldier Is just an
extension of - government policy.
He said much of his attitude hits

not been shaped by what hap-
pened to him but by the issues
confronting American fighting
men.

Not only are Americans
,
waging

a war they had nothing to do
with starting, he said, but they
must deal, with the lack of sup-
port for the conflict on the part
of some of -the nation’s leaders.

In addition, Mr. Puller said,
servicemen returning from South-
east Asia often have difficulty
finding jobs.

"The veterans who threw away
their medals [in Washington
recently1 made the point weH,”
he says. “Any veteran who has
been to Vietnam would, have to
feel he has been had.”

Mr. Puller’s adjustment to life

without legs and parts of his
fingers has been eased by his
family—his wife; a son, Lewis
B. Puller 3d, bom just after he
was wounded and a daughter,
Maggie, bom

.

three months ago.

His major difficulty at William
and Mary, where he enrolled in
January, Is getting his wheel-
chair up the stairs of the law
school—“I appreciate the strong
backs. ..."

The past three years have been
a ‘loss of innocence," he said,

“I proved I could lead troops In
combat, but that doesn't mean
anything 'now,” Mr. Puller said.

“I just don’t want to see anyone
else go.”

BANGKOK, July 5 (AP).-fc: -

Kissinger flew here from Sa®1

""
today for top-level talks

UJS. wtwhajwy and Thai gqvenc-r^ :.

ment officials. . .

He went directly-from- the ai ra-.

part to the TLS.
meeting with senior embassy o^ariK!-

fleers.

Two hours of talks witfc.Tta

Premier .Thanozh ifitiakflcharj*#^

were' set far tomorrow before M f
Kissinger's, departure j

UJS. officials would, obt
details of Mr. Kissinger's- risia

He was surrounded. . i>y-
T security|

men at the airport.. . -.v.

Medina, lawyers

On VietnamTiip
ATLANTA, Ga; July 8 CAP)-

Capt. Ernest. L.' Medtaar com

mazxder of the tufontry unit tha

staged the My lid attack ihJB®

has left for Vietnam along gtt

the Army prosecbtor and .^ap* ^
Medina’s military ti c
toroey. to take depositions .ou|:;

witnesses.

.
Capfc. Medina, Maj.

Eckhardt, the prosecutor,-;

Capfc. Mark Kadlsh,- left

last night. 1

a military judge, Col
HOward, ruled

.
fruit

.
tbiT t&rtfc

Min

m
r:
fc:

-

sr.lr

fcr:;

C:;r

would bp permitted , ^

nam' to obtain deposit&me;^:^.
two South Vietnamese wtHJ fWrT,'; 1 '

at My Lai with Capfc.

unit on the day of tbeYatt*#-

Capt. Medina wttl
murder and assault ' charges
26.

Rhodesia Talks Resume^&
f

« >
SALISBURY, Rhodesia,'

(Reuters).—British and
negotiators met here today
a fresh round of secret talks

of the Jong-deadlocked indepfiflfcV

ence dispute. After a
pause, they began what
a make-or-break week of

tiatlohs*

Japan Protests

French A-Test

3 Killed in. BankRaid
In South Italian Town
REGGIO CALABRIA,. .July 5

TOKYO, July 5 CAP).—Japan
protested today the explosion of a
low-power unclear device In the
South. - Pacific yesterday by
France.
The Foreign Ministry said Ja-

pan regretted that the French
government had disregarded ear-
lier Japanese requests to halt im-
mediately atmospheric nuclear
tests. . .

The French Defense Ministry
announced In Paris that the
latest device—the third of a 1971
program—was detonated yester- rgaaKroar..^.
day over a lagoon at the Mumroa geneva,

atoll.
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(Reuters) .—Three men were shot
dead and two wounded during
a bank raid In the south Italian \

« ms Office Damaged
^ San Jose Bombmg

and ordered those Inside to stand
with their backs to the w&U and
hands above their heads. When
one man made a sudden 'move-
ment, the. robbers opened fire,

poflet said. Those. MUed were
the bank's 70-yedr-oid manager
and two other bank employees.
The two-injured were also bank
employees.'

'

In another robbery, in Naples,
thieves stole about $480,000 worth
of precious stones from a jewel-

ers' shop- in the city center. -

SAN JOSE. Calif* July 5
(UFI).—A bomb explosion caused
an estimated $500,000 damage,
last night to a downtown' build-
ing which houses the ttS, In-
ternal Revenue- Service office.

Police said no injuries were.re-
ported in the explosion, which
broke all ..windows and partly
destroyed one -side of

.
the two-

story building. San Jose police

said it appeared that some IRS
records were destroyed in ' the
blast.
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‘Cut’ in U.S. Faim Subsidies

Barely a Nick to Rick Growers
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WASHINGTON, July 5 (WP>.
]%.. —Hundreds of the country’*

teifrichert farmers, inclndiag sen.

h^- JBOJfts O. Eastland. P-, aai
" movie actor John Wayne, bavfc

reshuffled their bminwiw-in
ray* that amW the effect* of t

merits 19TOAaw designed toJtait their

t auRtt^faii federal,tana su&^dy paynKOte.
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By Nick Kotz

culture X3epartment regulatlims
and the law Itself have produc-
ed-* bumper crop of legal loop-
holes. -.'•

Congressional supporters of the
payment

. ceiling had hoped it

would save taxpayers $60 million
this year, principally on cotton.

- wftete. the. Wggeffi anhsldiea are
concentrated.

-
- Contrary , to their expectations:

: Total farm subsidirs, more
than 93 Uhlon last year on cotton,

- wheat and reed grains, v.ni not
tie lowered as a result of the
payment restriction.

~ • Many- big farmers, like Sea
Eastland, have legally circum-
vented the Eubsidy limit. The

-S3? £ In Detroit .
. .
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tty men:
the

>rkTini^
,

-
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NEW,' TORS, July '• 6 <UFI).—

- said-

*t's up
MiPle or al;w reau7

'

ed today In tto Deteott garbage
strike. -However, negotiators
trying to settle s, strike by 15JXM
West Coast longshoremen and

.. 38.000 copper, workers worere-
iany of ./ported fluv apart,
ration to PrasStefUr NSon entered the
to decide strike picture by calling steel in- ^ujuw—iar a:
information^ Snstry and union negotiators to ranches named
national j-A the White House for a lecture —*-

r he’s in . an - Inflation. •

judgment^ -^ waa the first time- the Pres-

that he ** MenThas . summoned both man-
1 In favor ^ agement and labor for a joint

5 he u in meeting with him. although he

xnmnerci&i - -'hM.-inet separately with each. side

auld be^' -la P^ disputes. The steel

of that fev
negotiators are scheduled to re-

ercial sume talks Wednesday an a con-
**

’• tract to replace one that expires

July 31. About -450,000 workeroO • 7 are- covered by the pact.

f\XV3 1;
Jtn Detroit* the tentative three-

year' agreement between the city

• : apd I,40fl garbage workers, de-

3SlT|Opr tails of which were not anroune-
ed;' could ertd a strike that has

f . . left the nation's; fifth largest
irom Page ji = without garbage service since
rt in the ^ ,

Thursday.
^ia eligibilt:* T - The. big four copper producers,
am the Is Ctdosed down _ five days ego when
lfc- Repute^ .wjnrkersin live states walked off
licate the«E the" job, mapped strategy for the
out aU tbe;. 7 nest round of negotiations sebe-
councllmas : duled for -Wednesday. .

Twenty-four American ports

from Ban Diego to Bellingham,
Washington, have been closed be-

cause of the walkout by Tcng-
shorsmenin a contract ; dispute.

!f*
e

,

fc; The workers are demanding a new
*

BLJ ,

r two-year contract .which includes
ia Thai grc aii tRPcent " hourly .Increase the"

first year and 75 cents the seo-

•tS”1 ®1 end year, plus $500 a-month pen-
sicai at age 6S for .men, with 25

~
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.
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^ NEW YORK, July 5 CEHT).—
Chief Justice Warren- E. Burger

r warned the. American legal pro-

iLclWVCK fe^Qn ioday tlat "»buse” of the

X, . puJMfe. hyr^ small mineri-

am in -: t7 id J»ay bring outside
' -upljws

.
the - profession

, July 5 tt
: ' ltadf-- from:

Medina, r - Witbh^.::rj^ a -l. .

ifantry uri r : jb^Ws ^^ttmdTahhual ‘’State

ii attaefe ar- ihfr Judidja^ UKJJ«ige. the Chief

^tvi atoDjfr-^tatSee American Bar As-
:utor and cV sodati*mib»t uotesa strict ethical

v defens-'' are.' observed “the bar
" will 'fail' In Us mission: and ft win
never have. . 1 the confidence of

the public."
.

" ’

"A profession ought td..be.. able

to regUtate itsdf,”' Justice Burger
srfd, .‘"but the truth is that the

„ roi vcr_ kgaljprbfesSlon::h8s not done sa”

hat the
chief Justice,“warned .that

TL
CT tn»: ^"fbe tiihe may come .when, if the

pnosl0QB5 & tesdl profession - wants to avoid

;

^ regulation. . lpbnr. the outside; it

7W jk*: must sternly regaSafie itself from

of tbe ife
- within? Justice ^Burger ^xike^at

[ stand

lit chaipt']-

his family will

slightly less than,
their payments last year. The
EastlandS avoided the $55,000
maximum payment by creating
eight new business entitles to
farm their 5,200-acre plantation
in the cotton-rich Mississippi
Delta.

• Actor Wayne and his part-
ners v® get about $2i8,0O&-far
less than their 1970 payments of
$810.000—for Arizona

.
cotton

Bed River.**
"Rio Bravo." and "El Dorado-
after Wayne movies. The govern-
ment, However, wont aye any
money. More than $500,000 In
rederal checks that formerly
went to the Wayne

'
group will be

paid instead to -.other, farmers
and investors. They, in turn, paid
$100,080 to lease his land and his

laluable federal cotton allot-

ments.

• The J. G. Boswell Co., which
last year received $4.4 million—
the country’s biggest single farm
payment—this year won't receive
anything from the government.

_ Instead, most of
.
the payments

that would have gone to Boswell
will go to a "A"nbiw» of 53 In-

vestors. This combine and others
paid Boswell about $13 million

for a one-year lease of the firm's

cotton allotments. They also will

pay. Boswell to farm their leased
land. Each of the more than 50
investors can receive the maxi-
mum. $55,000 subsidy. Again, the
government wont save any
money.

•. Far ..'more cotton will be
grown this year, as gkmt opera-

tom like Boswell continue to
plant their own land, but with-

out federal subsidies. Boswell and
other large corporate farmers
may this year experience some
redaction in total income. But
they now. :ia effect, have the
farm program "both ways.- They
get substantial cash by leasing

their, cotton allotments to others,
for use on other land, and then
are free to grow as much cotton

on their own land as they want
without any of the restrictions

of the farm .
program. Boswell

has - planted 25 percent more
cotton this year.

.

Critics contend that the new
Boswell approach runs counter
to the basic intent of the farm
program, which was designed to

support farm prices by 'limiting

production; Farmers' were paid
federal income supplements in

United Press XatcmatlosaJ.
DEFENSE PALACE—Model of proposed D efense office building which tbe depart-
ment wants to build where Bolling Air Force Base is now located alongside the
Potomac River. Sen. William Proxmire, D., WlsM who is against the project, says
the department is about to ash Congress for $16.2 million to begin construction
work, and that the entire project will co st $144.9 million, be a “Pentagon Summer
Palace” and rival Palm Beach or Monte Carlo for luxury. “Too costly,” he said.

But Still Adding Millions to Budget

Compromise May Result in a Smaller B-l
By William Beecher

WASHINGTON. July 5 fNYTl.
—A compromise proposal—adding
millions to the new defense
budget—might well placate a
number of senators who insist

that a program for a new stra-
tegic bomber would be a waste
of money.
This development, congressional

sources say, is expected to emerge
from background maneuver ings
in preparation for an expected
Senate floor fight on whether to
continue development of the in-
creasingly controversial B-l bomb-
er, potential successor to the B-52.
The administration is asking

$370 million to build three proto-

types of the B-l, reserving any
decision on whether to buy the
supersonic, swing-wing plane in
quantity until after extensive test

flights.

Senate critics of big defense
spending arc expected to single
out the B-l as their principal
target this session when the $22
billion military research and
procurement authorization bill is

reported out by the Senate Arm-
ed Services Committee, possibly
this week.

Simpler Alternatives

An effort likely will be made,
first before the Armed Services
Committee and, ii that fails, on
the floor, sources soy. to add $21

Colombo Refused to Pay

Ex-Convict Reportedly Asked

$100,000 to End Mafia Feud
By Nicholas Gage

NEW YORK. July 5 (NTT).—
Joseph Gallo, who was questioned
by the police in the shooting of
Joseph A.. Colombo sr., reportedly
demanded, unsuccessfully, $100,-
000 to keep him from renewing
a feud within the Mafia family
that Colombo allegedly heads.
Sources close to the police in-

vestigation of the Colambo-shoot-

48, who law enforcement officials
have said is the head of a Mafia
family in Brooklyn, remains in
critical condition, but is showing
“slight improvement."

Robert Daley, the deputy police
commissioner for press relations,
said Friday that the shooting
was part of an underworld plot;
but refused to. say whom he sus-

£JX!r
'

' pected
'

bf Partcifcating in the plot.
tion within the Mafia family.,

asked for the money frona Co-
lombo shortly after being released
from prison last April.

Colombo was shot in the head
three times just before the start

of ..an Italian-American Unity
Day rally last Monday. Colombo,

ieposition1

Maj.
arosecutff,

sh, left ST-

variations on a theme employed
by most of the 1.353 largest farm
operations that are affected by
the $55

!
000-per-farmer limit -

Only 1.353 of several million

American fanners received sub-

sidies of more than $55,000 per
crop In 1970 and thus are affect-

ed by the new payment limit

this year. Their 1870 payments
totaled $142 million of $3 billion

total payments. Only 153 of the
1.353 were wheat or feef! grain

the opening meeting of the ABA farmers. The vast majority are

xeaerai income suppiemeui* m -»-w iw -w\ - 7
return for their pledge to divert MJTULQrWOT L/GClttlS
some land from production.

. r • 7 T7
USDA officials say the business Lftlu tO HattBrY

maneuvers of Sen. Eastland. Mr. •
Wayne and Boswell are legal AcUtUl tierOin

Assembly,
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MOSCOW. July ;

5. .fUPD .—A
Soviet eye' surgeon restored the'

sight of a man whose^ eyes bad
bedtt,' burned by chemicals by
taking ^tte xear half of the left

eye and fabricating a new right" -/taken ttriw action in an amend

-

eye, the Tass news agency sakf^ "gient of the 1972 agriculture ap-
today..

.

•
-

. .

• ' ? VfffupriatJons MIL But the House
; Tass said Moscow

:
surgeon Mfls- did not clow any of the

Trim Krasnov pertbmed toe jjfcacrit loopholes permitting farm
cate: operation "With the aid of *

. pSorgarilrations.
"

computers and special machines.

'

for making minute stitches in

big cotton
.
growers in Arizona,

CaUfomiat Mississippi and Texas.
These cotton planters bad re-

ceived-the -huge federal subsidies

because they operated highly
productive land with many acres

of federally assigned cotton al-

lotments. These allotments are

needed to qualify for govern-
ment payments.

Congressional opponents of big

farm subsidy payments are trying

to ^reduce the payment limit to

I20.QQO. The House already has

S3?

eye tissue. Needles the size of

. an:.eyelMfa nwre used; Tass said,
•' ThApatient wasan unidentified

£** . ^ man whor three years ago, Jo?t

pus? sight' ;in”_hoSi, "eyes' .tintragh

chemical bums. The-front oham-

»•.. bers oTboth tcres were destroyed

^ and cowseil _transislftiits rwerB_
;b9°? ™']pd out because the corroded

gjj
'

tissue wcmki not accept the new

ivii® - Dr." Krasnuv, t^ss said, ttien

decided to
.

use tbe. undamaged

35 rear chamber or the jeft eye to

graft on to the rear .chamber of

p»^r •* the1
-Tight eye. :

An artificial lens

Pyr. was -'inserted in the tissue before

it wits grafted onto the right'eye*

doff, iand the stitches were allowed to.

w'St heaL';There..was. no pupil hi the-:

new-^gne, howWer, and two months

after- .th(i-; .first . .operation Dr.

Kraasov ;cut;a .small hole in the

graflW titesu^ to rnaJce a pupil. >
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Nixon Signs

Amendment oh
Voting at IS
WASHINGTON, July 5

(AF).—'The 28th Amendment
to the Unfted'St&tes Constitu-

tion, giving 18-y«r-ol^ the

right to. vote -in all elections,

was signed by President Nixon
In a White .House ceremony

today. : -
. .

“This is a very historic oc-

casion," Mr. Nixon' said.

“America
.
must stand * far

something mare ' then wealth

and strength. The reason I

believe in young Americans is

that you
.
will infuse into this

country some idealism, some
courage,

,

some stamina, some

high moral strength...''
*

The 28th Amendment be-

came. low last Wednesday

-

when ' the Ohio legislature

made that state "the 38th to

ratify it

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind„ July 5

rtJPlj.—Police have begun an In-

vestigation Into reports of a
“war" between heroin addicts and
drug sellers in which .the latter

may have spiked heroin with
fatal battery acid in retaliation

for robberies.
'

The probe began after three
addicts at the Marion County Jail

told officers six men were slain

by retaliation .of pushers last

year.
The county had 14 deaths at-

tributed to drug overdose In 1970

and six so far this year.
Authorities said the lethal com-
bination of heroin and battery
acid, injected Into veins, leaves

the impression that' the victim
died of a drug overdose.
Police Detective Sgt. Harry C.

Dunn said he was told the battle
began when.

, addicts robbed
pushers and pushers decided on
retribution. Battery add laced
Into heroin offered a method hard
to detect.

“You’d be surprised to know
know how often the drug pushers
are robbed, and .the numbers arc
growing daily.” Sgt. Dunn said.
“The drug world has put the

word out that police won’t do
anytlilng. We’ve been told that
well find more and more bodies,"
he said.

Art Thievesm Paris

Get *270,000 Haul
PARIS, July 5 (UPI).—Paint-

ings worth around $270,000 were
stolen from the -apartment of
Robert Frenkel, a French busi-

nessman, police said today. ‘

.

The 17 paintings included
Renoir, Vlaminck, Buffet, and
Pissarro masterpieces. Police said
the burglars opened an armored
door in the apartment with a
pneumatic device. Neighbors, in-
cluding the parents of French
film star Brigitte Bardot, said
they heard nothing, police said.

Chou Sees Australian

PEKING, July 5 (Reuters}.—
Premier . Chou En-lai and the
Aiutialian Labor opposition lead-
er,. Gough Whitten, conferred,

here tonight for more than an
hour. Meeting in the Great Hall

of the People, they discussed
Japanese “militarism," Chinese-
Soviet relations and the wave of
anti-Vietnam ' war feeling tn the
United States,

Mr. Daley said yesterday that
police were pressing their investi-
gation of the shooting, but he
could not provide any further de-
tails on the plot. He declined to

comment on reports that Gallo
had asked for the money.

Gallo's request for $100,000 was
made to representatives of Co-
lombo sent to find out If Gallo
intended to keep the truce
achieved in the family in his
absence, the sources said.

War in Early 1960s

In the early 1960s the G&Uo
faction, including Joe's brothers
Larry and Albert, waged a bloody
war against the parent group
that resulted In a dozen killings.

A truce was concluded after

Colombo became leader of the
family in 1964. Joseph Gallo was
then In prison and when he got

out recently he claimed the truce

was not binding on him because
he did not participate in it, the

sources said.

When Colombo's men tried to

convince him that a renewal of

the feud would be harmful to

everyone concerned, they said,

Gallo allegedly replied: “Put

.

$100,000 on the table and weTl

talk. Otherwise no deal.''

Belgrade Returns

Foiled Defectors,

Warsaw Reports
WARSAW, July 5 <UPI'.—

Fifteen Pols who tried recently

to cross to the West through
Yugoslavia were handed back to

Polish authorities, the official

news agency PAP reported today.

PAP said the 15. while staying

in Yugoslavia, tried to cruS3 the

borders with Italy and Austria.

On June 25, a party ol 28

Poles, members of six families

from the industrial city of Lodz,

walked across the Yugoslav-Ital-

ian border at Gorizia, Italy, and
asked for asylum.

Airport sources said the same
day a party of Poles who had
failed in a border-crossing attempt

were flown back to Warsaw. It

could not be confirmed If these

were the 15 persons mentioned by

PAP today.

Yugoslavia, with ita relatively

Tree tourist access and its land

borders with Austria and Italy,

is a favorite route for Poles who
want to reach the West Poland

1$ bordered by the Baltic Sea,

East Germany, the Soviet Union
and Czechoslovakia-

5,000 Arrested atMay Rally

Broke No Law, Panel Finds
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million to provide simpler, cheaper
Bltemativra to the B-l, if it

should prove later on too costly
to buy in large numbers.
The face that less expensive

options would be made available,
sources .‘ay, could reduce the
ardor of anti-B-1 forces, who will
nonetheless make an effort to
kill the sophisticated -bomber
project.

Particularly in light of the
poor showing of the recent effort
tu cut $7 billion from the de-
fense budget, congressional and
Pentagon leaders expect the B-l
to survive a major challenge.
The debate. B-l advocates and

opponents concur, should be
illuminating beyond that of a
normal weapons fight because it

is linked with a number of fun-
damental issues such as whether
the United States should continue
to depend for its strategic deter-

rence on three kinds of nuclear
systems, instead of two or one;
whether continuation of the B-l
program will help or hinder arms
control efforts: and whether a
new multibillion-dollar manned
bomber can be afforded by a
nation anxious to find money for
urgent domestic needs.

Congressional Critics

Tlie first barrage against the
B-l was fired in early May when
the members of Congress for
Peace Through Law, a bipartisan
.group of cities of defense spend-
ing. published a report asserting
that the B-l was a “virtually-

useless weapons "system”" that
ought to be shelved.

The report questioned whether
the United States need maintain
three separate systems—bombers,
land-based missiles and sub-
marine-based missiles—each ca-
pable independently of destroying
all major Soviet cities in retalia-

tion for a nuclear attack.

Given what it termed “stagger-
ing” costs of a new bomber and
of a new tanker to provide aerial

refueling—which the report esti-

mated might together cost $47
billion—the report doubted that
any new bomber would be worth
buying.

But the report urged, as a hedge
against a changing situation in

the future, that while the B-l
should be canceled, an option
ought to be retained either to

resume development of a modified
B-l later on, or of a larger, slow-

er plane employing long-range
missiles fired from beyond enemy
coastal defenses to attack their

targets.

'Enormous Cost Overruns'

Finally, the report charged that
“enormous cost overruns’' had
already occurred cm the B-l effort

and insisted that the Air Force
estimate of $11 billion for more
than 200 B-ls was likely to prove

a gross understatement of the
actual cost.

The forces challenging the B-l
in the Senate fight, expected to
be led by Democratic Sens. Wil-
liam Proxmire, D„ Wis., and
George McGovern. D.. S.C.. will

depend largely on the Peace
Through Law report for ammuni-
tion in their attack, according to

Senate sources.

Expected to defend the B-l
against senatorial flak will be

Democratic Sen. John Stennis of

Mississippi, chairman of the

Armed Services Committee, and
Sens. Barry Goldwater, R^ Ariz.,

and John G. Tower. R„ Texas.

WASHINGTON. July 5 (NYT).
—More than half of the 10,000

young people arrested in con-
nection with tbe Mayday demon-
strations here In May did not
violate any law, according to a
59-page report Issued by the Dis-
trict of Columbia Human Rela-
tions Commisrion.
The report said that while the

remainder of those arrested may
have violated some law. only
about one-quarter were actually

apprehended by police while

commltlng an illegal act.

Moreover, the commission said

it found that the main criterion

by which the arrests were made
appeared to be “evidence of

youthfulness,” such as long hair,

casual dress or the wearing of

beards, rather chan "evidence of

an unlawful act.”

The 15-member commission
said it had received “numerous
requests" to investigate tbe
street disorders that occurred

May 3 through 5, when thou-
sands of Mayday Tribe members
attempted to "stop the govern-
ment" by disrupting automobile

traffic in the nation's capital.

Testimony of 4M
The commission said it reached

the conclusions contained In its

report after examining the testi-

mony of more than 400 demon-
strators and witnesses, along

with newspaper reports of the

events, interviews with officials

and its own staff observations.

Among the findings were:

• Although 'isolated instances

Michael X Fails

To Show at U.K.

Extortion Trial

LONDON, July 5 I'UPI'i.—Black

power leader Michael Abdul Malik

known as Mlchea! X. failed to

show up for his trial today on
charges of attempted extortion.

A certificate of indictment-
meaning Mr. Malik could be ar-

rested on sight—was Issued.

Micheai Corkery. prosecuting

counsel, told the court the latest

infromation he had was that Mr.
Malik was In Canada. He was in-

terrupted by Mrs. Barbara Cal-

vert, defending for Mr. Malik.

"He’s in Trinidad,” she said.

Police claimed Marvin Brown,
owner of a business and one of

Mr. Malik's creditors, had been

assaulted by the group and forced

to wear a slave collar “like an
animal in an agricultural show,"

and had been asked for money
Mr. Mh!Bt flew to Jamaica last

January, after resigning leader-

ship of Britain's Black Panther
party. Later he said he would
probably not return to Britain, as
he did not believe he would re-

ceive a fair trial. Proceedings in
the case were postponed.

Spain to Impose
$630 Fine for

An Ounce of Pot
MADRID. July 5 tUFI).—The

Spanish government has drasti-

cally Increased fines for possession
of drags, making it even riskier for

tourists to smoke pot or take acid
while in Spain.
In a circular to customs courts,

the Finance Ministry said the
fines for possession of drags
have been increased tenfold. The
customs courts fine drag of-

fenders while criminal courts pro-
nounce eventual prison sentences
—extremely heavy in most cases.

Under the new regulations,

persons caught with heroin or
LSD will be fined 27,500 pesetas
i$400> for each gram (l.'16tb of
an ounce i of the stuff in their

possession. Each ounce of hashish
will bring a fine of 44,000 pesetas
i $630).

“Only few young people will be
able to pay the new fines.” a
lawyer specializing in defending
young tourists in drug cases said.

“If they don’t pay, they will go to

jail to work the fine off at a rate
of $2 a day. If the young people
don’t keep away from drugs in
Spain, all I can say Is that the
prisons will be full this summer."
So if a tourist caught with an

ounce of hashish cannot pay the
$630 fine, he will have to work
315 days in jail. In addition to
any jail sentence the criminal
courts might impose.

Van Heflin Still Critical

LOS ANGELES, July 5 (AP>.
—Movie Actor Van Heflin re-

mained unconscious and in criti-

cal condition today at Cedars of

Lebanon hospital. His condition
has not changed since June 6

when he suffered a heart attack
at his swimming pool. He is 60.
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CONTAINS DETAILS OF MANY SENIOR PERSONNEL

OPEN TONEWJOB OFFERS.

FREE TO PERSONNELMANAGEMENTAND OTHERS
CONCERNEDWITHCORPORATE RECRUITMENT.

FORA SAMPLE COPY, PLEASE WRITE ON
YOUR BUSINESS LETTERHEADAND GIVING YOUR

JOB TITLE TO:

EXECUTIVE SEARCH SERVICES,
135, Route de diene, 1224 Geneva, SWITZERLAND.

FOR DETAILS OFHOW TO APPEAR IN THE “DIGEST",
IN COMPLET CONFIDENCE, PLEASE WRITE TO THE

CC. DIVISION AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS-

of police brutality" occurred on
May 3. most officers conducted
themselves “in a manner be-

coming officers of the law in car-

rying out an extremely unen-

lightened policy" of Indiscrimi-

nate mass arrests.

• The suspension of emer-
gency field arrest procedures by
the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment, “on tbe advice arid counsel

of the Justice Department and
without the approval of the city

administration." violated minimal
due process requirements.

O Tlie commission also criti-

cized. the Justice Department and
the police for failing to make
preparations for “the humane
detention of people held under
their mass arrest policy, although

. . . i. they i had ample advance
notice of the projected plans to
disrupt traffic."
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Pentagon Papers—VIII: Kennedy Raises the Stakes
By Hedrick Smith

rFHE Pentagon's study of the

Vietnam war concludes that

ThCTe are traveling

executiveswho enjoy

having all the best

of Bostonwitum.

convenient reach-

President John F. Kennedy trans-

formed the 'limited-risk gamble"
of the Dwight D. Eisenhower ad-
ministration into a "broad com-
mitment'’ to prevent Communist
domination of South Vietnam.
Although Mr. Kennedy resisted

pressures for putting American
ground-combat units into South
Vietnam, the Pentagon analysts

say, he took a series of actions

that significantly expanded the

THIS IS the eighth article in. the International

Herald Tribune of The New York Times series on a

secret study made in the Pentagon of American participa-

tion in the Vietnam war. The study was prepared in 1967-

68 by a large team of authors, it consists of SjQQQ pages

of analysis and 4,000 pages of supporting documents and
covers nearly three decades of American poUcy toward
Southeast Asia,

tor President' Ngo Utah Diem
and the Republic of Vietnam 2tes

immediately ahead. During the

‘‘recommend . a ‘ seems of actions
(military, political and/or eco-

nomic, overt and/or covert)

past six months the Internal se- which, in yonr opinion, will pre-
curity situation has continued to
deteriorate and has now reached
serious proitortioas.

“More than one-half of the

yens Communist .domination of

that country." ....

The task force, headed by
Roswert L-

"
Gilpatric, deputy

entire rural region south.- and secretary of defense, turned in
southwest of Saigon, as well as its report on April 27.

bridges, train depots and trucks, cans -would provide the South effect denied to ah government
The study does not report how Vietnamese with what the authors authority not Immediately backed

many agents were actually sent call “the elan and style needed by substantial armed force. The
north, though documents xccom- to win.” Viet Conc’fe strength mrt’miK

some areas to. the. north, are un-
der considerable Communist con-
trol. Stone of these areas are in

mjmd POHttea1 ^^involvement In Vietnam but none- nanrlnir it* r?ocfi^lV\o erimo nf

The report, quote! in the

Pentagon study, recommended a
100-man increase in the Araeri-

effect denied to all government- can military advisory mission in
authority not immediately backed Saigon, more American arms and
oy substantial aimed force. The aid for the Vietnamese- regional
Viet Cong’S strength encircles forces known., as the Civil Guard,

TheBit is for them.

“The dilemma of the U.S. in-
volvement dating from the Ken-

Soufcb Vietnamese unit conducting ing—particularly when the Presi- siticn of the Diem government
the covert campaign.
Within weeks of President Ken-

dent decides against committing reached a new extreme in

nedy era," the Pentagon study
***** wnnuiwi. «»- ground troops—b e cause they November when army parafcroop

observes, was to use “only limited
lljiecisl011

- moreover, emerge, in effect, as a rehearsal officers joined forces withUUOUTU, w th« Nnrth inphmmoca anvai-nmmt fr>* iha nl.nnt.M tv. T.l mimk.. ...

the dropping of earlier conditions

that President Diem undertake
political and soefal reforms In re-

turn. Allied efforts, the report

means to achieve excessive ends."
N(^h Vletnampe govexnxnent for the planning in the Johnson number of civilian oppositionists said, should be infused with a

Moreover, according to the
PSf 1 ? _

study, prepared in 1967*68 by gov-

eminent analysts, the Kennedy
airsjmce and toTltory

tactics deepened the American In- SLifmJE
Tolvement m Vietnam piecemeal. ££ Stag ImTtte
SS^^rSr!5.S£S Zone Long the

erathat led to outright war in to a narrowly defeated attempt - sense of uigency to impress
1965. Many of the same officials

that its airspace and territory advanced many of the some argu-
were being violated by foreign ments. and the intelligence com-

to overthrow Diem. Orj/ the sur-
face, Diem's position appears to

aircraft and South Vietnamese munity offered some of the same
ground raids thrusting Into the ominous forewarnings.

ments, and the intelligence com- have unproved somewhat since
munity offered some of the same then. . . .

The
Bit-Carlton

Boston

' —^t-'-
- •• -• .• : •. .. ...v.- I

e;9CL
r
on'G orecs'on Lmekeeono

• 1
* 'j

i

recognition that the American
role was growing.
The expansion of that role, dur-

ing three decades, is traced in the
3.000 pages of the Pentagon’s
study, which is accompanied by
4.000 pages of documents on the
Vietnam era. Previous articles in
the presentation of this material
have recounted President John-
son's movement to war In 1964
and 1965.

President Kennedy made his
first fresh commitments to Viet-
nam secretly. The Pentagon study
discloses that in the spring of 1961
the President ordered 400 Special
Forces troops and 100 other Amer-
ican military advisers sent to
South Vietnam. No publicity was
given to either move.
Small as the numbers seem in

border between the two Viet- JCS Estimate
In July, 1961. Hanoi announced TVT j

publicly that it had captured and JT OiCc l’lCCU
was putting an trial three South
Vietnamese participants In under- President Kennedy was told
cover operations who had sur- sending ground troops would
vived the crash of a plane that be a "shot in the arm” that would

“However, the facts which gave
rise to the coup attempt have
not been seriously dealt with and

friends and foes alike that “come
what may., the U.S. intends to

itin this battle.” The emphasis
was In the original

. report.
Even before the report was sub-

mitted, if. was overtaken by
events: The Laotian crisis was

still exist. Discontent with the at its peak. President Kennedy

-iUsccUtttl Press. ’ i

GREEK TRAGEDY—The Acropolis, one of the out-

standing remnants of Ancient Greece, is not only in'

danger, from air pollution, hut also from television/

antennae. Once, Athenians had a splendid view of -

the structure, from their rooftops, but -now, after-:

thousands of years, 26th century comforts prevail.;

Dion government continues to be
prevalent among intellectual cir-
cles and. to a lesser degree,

+^.TT
esici^lfc Kennedy was told among labor and business groups!

that sending ground troops would There has been an increasing

met with the National Security
Council on April 26 to decide
whether to send troops into Laos.

Obituaries
among labor and business groups. Late that night the Joint Chiefs
There has been an increasing of Staff alerted the commander

was shot down, Hanoi said, while "spark real transformation'’ of
disposition within official circles

preparing to drop them into the South Vietnamese Army. The
North Vietnam. The North Viet-
namese, protesting formally to
Britain and the Soviet Union

—

the co-chairmen of the 1954 Gen-
eva conference on Vietnam—de-

Joint Chiefs of Staff calculated Many feel that he is »n n hi«. to

and the army to question Diem's Barry D. Felt "to be ureoared
ability to lead la this period. tTSdertaie iir

ox otan aimed tne commander a re raw TT * AAdm. Thomas C. Hart, 94;
wortst

- no more than rally the people in the fight
205.000 American soldiers would against the Communists because
be required to cope not only with of nis reliance on virtual one-
the Viet Cong but also with North man rule, his toleration of cor-

to undertake air strikes against
- ‘ '

.

Headed Asiatic Fleet in 1944
reports. - -

' ~r
-

Ovemight the Vietnam recom- SHARON, Conn., Jply 5 CNTO . action until it is sunk or 'Its/

mentations changed. "As in-

action until it is sunk or- 'Us/-.

scribed in detail what they said Vietnam and Communist China ruption extending even to his ,
the survivors had disclosed about “ they should intervene. Both immediate StouSoge. and h£

* conventional
—Adm. Thomas C.Hart, 94, USN, ammunition is exhausted."

their American training and military and civilian advisers ^Tto reto7ririd ^m^f ?°U01 ™“’ the j^tic Fleet at the time or

eouioment. contended that American hambins- iwnN*/iie
wstoiu, luouQtfljfious P^ftrl Horbor &nd & fonnfir

retired, commander in chief of On his. return, President Frank-

equipment. contended that American bombing public controls.

Vietnam” the Asiatic Fleet at the time of ijn d. Roosevelt added a second

Mr. Kennedy's Mhy 11 orders. «£ the North-even the mere ^^isl^e^ent the Pentagon SS tore? iSSr^Sn^SSZ f *“
the study discloses, also called lor threat of it—would hold Hanoi study relates, echoed the themes

~ -‘CB recommended ^ck ^ his home.

portions of Laos, the Gilpatric ed States senator, died yesterday Service Medal
Gold Star to his Distinguished-

retrospect, the Pentagon study
m Vietnamese

comments that even the first such
hito southeastern Laos to

Infiltration of South Vietnamese and
^
he otJier Communist nations and even mJn? of tt- language

iorces into southeastern Laos to at bay. of Durbrow's cable- m7^T.w • urutea Acaaemy in lumens in aeaung wmn tne min-
flnd. and attack Communist bases 1,0 secretly urging the first granu. One of these, on Sept 2/

Jjr 1883 'ana tetaed in 1945 to serve ^17 Mfl ^
expansion of the South Viet-
namese Army by two divisions

praised the admiral's
citation

“sound
Adm. Hart, who entered the judgment and marked resanrce-

United States Navel Academy in fulness in dealing with the difff-

CHUNN,|
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expansion "signaled a wflllngness
to go beyond the 685-man limit on

a^s
I?5?

1* Unes-

the size of the UB. rmilitary I

mission In Saigon, which, If it

were done openly, would be the
first formal breach of the Gen-
era agreement." Under the In-
terpretation of that agreement in
effect since 1956, the United
States was limited to 685 military
advisers in Vietnam. Washington,
while it did not sign the accord,
pledged not to undermine it.

On Oct. 13. moreover, the Presi- w .
. L

dent reportedly gave additional
JJ

81, Maxwell D. Taylor, through political and social
secret orders for allied forces to then the President's personal mill- reforms rit may become neces-
"initiate ground action, including tory adviser, discounted the risks gajy f0r

'

tJJ5. government to begin
the use of US. advisers if neces- °r a major land war. In a private consideration of alternative
sary.” against Communist aerial message to the President from pnnreM rtf siotinn nnrf leariprs '*

commitment of American ground i960 sueeasted that 'if I?Sdent - .f
3 for two years as an appointed ation” on the eve of conmct,;-and;

, An. — — _ .— —mber, js

-

arsaffs sssn
f^. according to the ^ ^Diem was unable to regain sup-

port through political and social The Aprfl 28 “Laos annex.” the In world War U.
narrative recounts, called for “a '

. . • . . , .

a vacancy, was one of the senior could be done In combat,
commanders in World War U. -

genale SfflIe

the use of US. advisers if neces-
sary.” against Communist aerial

consideration of alternative

courses of action and leaders." .

resupply missions in the vidnity the Pmirppines. on his way home However serious the problem a 4W-man gS fStST'££! he braced his small, force for the ?
a
TLS°

ke^fn^from Salonn nn *r«« i h* «m. . - .. - -- ^w-xxxan opeciai rorces con-
Tftppripclf> onfilau&ht on the phi. declined- service on the Naval

1.60C-man [American] training
team for each of the two new
[South Vietnamese! divisions, plus

He was sent to Shanghai in

1939 to take command', of the
Asiatic Fleet. In December, 1941.

As a Republican senator
; he

maintained that he was not'-a.

of Tchepone, in the southern
Laotian pan-handle.

from Saigon on Nov. 1,. he said:
“Tlie risks of backing into a

In South Vietnam, the situation

in Laos was far more critical.

GEORGJENSEN
SILVER

Urndon
Geois Jensen

15 New Bond Street, LondonW.L

Clandestine

Raids Ordered

The Pentagon study does not major Asian war by way of SVN «rhe western position waa in the
analyze these covert operations a

t

re Present but are not impres- Drocess of falling apart as Ken-
in detail, but *, shows Mr. Ken- ?*ve* NVN is extremely vulnerable took office." the Pentagon

. a„ j ^ . # ... rri iVinTfATinannl UaubUIm_ — •* 1 °
sive. NVN is extremely vulnerable

tingent to speed up counter-in-
surgency work: a total of 3,600 ^ .. ^ ^ . , . . Tn nn rn~ —
men ” Malaya. Called to Washington in ^eeQ ™ servê on rne Jaw
On April 29—described in the ^'ebruary, 1942, he resumed a JJJSS

narrative as a day of “orolonced he .had held on the Navy's assured that the Army wodld

crisis meetings at t2T° White
' General Board and was entrusted welcome his presence.

House”—Adm Felt was alerted compWhg the Navy's report He was an opponent of the .

to prepare to move one American on the Pearl Harbor disaster, merger of the armed services into., i

combat brigade of 6 000 men with whteh had befallen less vigilant a single Department of Defense.

air elements to northfiftstpm Thai- commanders- at the Hawaiian He contended that a . separate

lippines, Dutch East Indies and Affairs Committee. Later
- he.

agreed to serve on the Military

Affairs Committee after being

nedy’s decisions as part of an conventional bombing, a weak-
unbroken sequence that built up ness which should be exploited

to much more ambitious covert diplomatically In convincing Hanoi
warfare against North Vietnam to

.!5y ofI sv^-

Georg Jemen
239 Rue Saint-Hbnor^ ftrS-Ier

Buis
La Boutique Danoise

42 Avenue de Riedland, ftris-8e

On May 11, 1961, the day on.

which President Kennedy decided
to send the Special Forces, he
also ordered the start of a cam-
paign of clandestine warfare
against North Vietnam, to be con-

under President Johnson in 1964. "Both the DJt.V. [Democratic

account says.

And during the spring of 1961,

when President Kennedy made
his first series of Vietnam deci-

sions. Laos—not Vietnam—was

Combat Role
For U.S. Men

ByuMlc ot (Mortli; Vietnam] and tte ^ and ^eiythe Chicoms would face severe k vw^n. dmi ft

air elements to northeastern Thai-

logistical difficulties in trying to
maintain strong forces In the field
in SEA [Southeast Asia], difficul-
ties which we share but hy no

determined how Vietnam should

be handled, according to the

Pentagon account.

land and another to Da Nang, .

basa
on the South Vietnamese coast. About two weeks before the

Brussels
Georg Jensen

172 Am^-Louisi* 1050 Brussels

Roma
Casa Danese-Georg Jensen

87 Via Francesco Crispi, Krnna

Orders over S100 can be shipped
atDanish export prices

against North Vietnam, to be con- The analysts handling the Ken- .UTxv
5™e BUt oy n°

ducted by South Vietnamese nedy period put more stress, how- ^ the same degree. There
agents directed and trained by ever, on the evolution of President S5* I*- fearln« * mR5S
the Central Intelligence Agency Kennedy's decision In November, °LrS°

?m
^
u^st

and some American Special Forces 1961, to. expand greatly tbe.Amer- 1^lm
.

froops. ican military adiisojy mission in
The President’s instructions, as Vietnam and, for the first

a ^ ban[i

quoted in the documents, were, to put American servicemen
^"In North Vietnam... [to! form combat-support roles that involved tiona far

networks of resistance, covert them increasingly in actual fight- nfSmMtr,
hftSPH «Jvf for cn hnfo rrr>

01 6<000 *» 8,000 AmeriCftn ETOUnd

Cease-Fire

Sought in Laos

on the South Vietnamese coast. About two weeks before the
as a threat to intervene m Laos, aerial attack on Dec..- 7, 1941.
"Decision to make these deploy- Adm. Hart, without consulting
ments not firm,” the Joint Chiefs Washington, had ordered his

Air Force would combine .with the
Army to diminish the Navy’s role

aerial attack on Dec. 7, 194i.
—*nd he also thought that the

Adm. Hart, without consulting combination of air and surface.

of Staff cabled Adm. Felt. The PBY-2 (Catalina*- long-range fly-

forces in a single branch. -as.fn
the Navy, was more effectlve'inlll-

tactics were directly related to ing boats to maintain a discreet tarily than their separation. ,-
r

the Laos crisis. Bur-eillance on Cam Ranh -Bay,

'The ESsenhower administration

had chosen to back rightist

elements in Laos, ..and by early

Acting on Vietnam that day, mi the southeast coast of Vietnam,
the study reports, President Ken-
nedy approved the modest 100-

Japanese mass

They found a massing of Japa-

Adm. Hart did not seek election
in 1946.. - •

man Increase in the American

28S1 they were reeling under advisory mission and a few other nese vessels in that, anchorage

bases and teams for sabotage and
light harassment.” The American
military mission in Saigon was

In n cbTpH,™ to Washinatan ?°?ps ’ the account relates, hein a cablegram to Washington had ft Co_autbor Walt w Ros_

Communist and neutralist at- stePs suggested in the first Gll-

tacks. President Kennedy chose pateic task force’s report.

to seek a political compromise
and a military cease-fire rather

steps suggested in the first GH- as a portent of Japanese reatS-
patric task force's report. ness to strike south. Adm. Hart
“The only substantial signifl- relayed this Information to Wash-

cance that can be read into these ington and felt no great surprise

A stans’

m

tbrowCnm. tiia H«el funr

I LE CANYON I
I French and AoieHeah spcclaiJUw! 1
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fit
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a'
tow. then the senior White House than to continue to support the A^a 29 decisions,” the analyst when Washington sent * *%ar

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

also instructed to prepare South Frederick E. Nolting Jr., the UB. ald
'

Vietnamese Army units "to con- nmhajMsHw in snionn rimun-ihwi - "Sir •?"**?»_ °n Southeastviemamese Army units "to con- ambassador In Saigon, described
duct ranger raids and similar the significance attached to those

' 01

military actions in North Viet- moves.
sent ^

nam as might prove necessary or He said he had- explained to Sinpappropriate." President Ngo Dinh Diem of SSJ’SLJ*-.”4-, 11? V**The Pentagon study reports South Vietnam that the new r wal •

Leading book pabluhrrwthninuuripls
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scholarly and reunions vorks, elc. Nn
aattaors weloomed. Send fer Iree booklet
M-3, VANTAGE P»». SIS Vt. 3J SU. New

York, N.X. leaqi. IJ.SA.

that the primary target of the
clandestine campaign against
North Vietnam, and Laos as well,
was to be "lines of commu-
nication''—railroads, highways,

m
He

S

'sald he had- exoiained to
deDt Kennedy a memorandum

President Ngo Dinh Diem of chieff o^s’Lfr
6™311*1

"!^
South Vietnam that the new '

roles of American servicemen ® pr0
?

Laotian rightists.

Because of this shift in stra-

tegy in. Laos, the Pentagon study
says, the Kennedy admlnistra-

writes, “Is that they signaled a warning'' message «afling for "de-
wzlltagness to go beyond the 685- fensive d^Ioyznen?- ^him and
man limit of the UJ3. military to. the X%ciffc Fleet"commander

stating that he and the Joint tion. felt impelled to show
Chiefs of Staff were "Inclined i strength in Vietnam to reassure

mission in Saigon." Publicity at Pearl Harbor a "Hay or two
would have entailed “the first* later.

' - --

fluvenmftLvoft
F*Miarir*4ma4mimemnwtwWWw '•

GRANDEpWTE GASTROMOftfOfflE
’

:

_ . WTERNATYONAlE .
_

ChiqM jotn Eualadm 2

^WlHBiaBaBE

formal breach of the Geneva Before the' wedfiong Battle of

‘could expose them to enemy T ?e d
?
nlflcaat

artion "
^ warning that much greater troopaction."

“In response to Diem's ques-
tion,” Mr. Nolting continued, "(11

JC3JJUU3C VU WJCUia IJUC&-
tlon." Mr. Nolting continued, "[II . .

said that in my personal opinion anJ P
1*?11**

these nersonnel would be author- .

3130 -PejPin? KWy in-

recommend” Gen. Taylor's pro- America's allies in Asia,

posal—but with the significant In what the administration

warning that much greater troop as a global power competi-

commitments were likely in the tton with the Soviet Union, the

agreements,” the study says, so Makassar Strait, Adm.-Hart issued
the move was kept quiet. an order to attack that said: "No
By May 1 the acute fever of the vessel will leave the scene of

Laos crisis had eased, the ac-

PUB CAMBRIDGE]

Setchooseyabout

brandy

and you will ask for

ENNESSY

these personnel would be author-

ized to defend themselves if a In-

tervene overtly,” the McNamara

tacked, r pointed out that this
tb® PresId

i°
t*

was one reason why the decisions ^
hat

,
evea 801

"I
th®

were very grave from UJ3. stand-
point."

maximum U.S. forces required
on the ground in Southeast Asia

The Fentaeon study she™ SJ’SLg'S-S diTi5i0,ls- «
President Kennedy facing three
main questions on Vietnam during , S5 eventually ra-

ids term of office: whether to
®ufc

J?
5®

make an irrevocable commitaient 2*22® momenta that

to prevent a Communist victory:

whether to commit ground com-
bat units to achieve his ends;
whether to give top priority to
the military battle against the
Viet Cong or to the political re-

tire ground-troop issue so domi-
nated the discussions that Mr.
Kennedy’s ultimate decisions to
approve the advisory buildup and
the introduction of combat-sup-
port troops was made "without

account notes. Washington
thought it dangerous to give
ground too often
On April 12, Mr. Rostow, the

senior White House specialist on
Southeast Asia and a principal
architect of counter-insurgency
doctrine, put Vietnam directly

before President Kennedy with
a memorandum asserting that
the time bad come for “gearing
up the whole Vietnam operation.

"

He proposed a series of moves
that the study calls "pretty close

to an agenda” for the Kennedy
administration's first high-level
review of Vietnam. Among other
things Mr. Rostow proposed these
measures:

count goes on, and there was a r.
"strong sense. . . that the UJS. JaVliS T Ore.CaStS
would not go into Laos: that rr,

~wvrm
if the cease-fire failed, we would nifnl WltilClrHW2
make a strong stand, instead, in
Thailand and Vietnam." Rv Merlin yvf *79.

Johnson Sent

On Asia Trip

TotalWithdrawal

By Middle of *72

1? A*enae d» WiJTHin
‘

(near Btolle) — -S8d4mi'-'W*
EEUNCH-LnNCH-DDO«R I

Excellent food -.Moderate prlceii'
V X«Te into the olgtit

Vietnam planning was directly
affected. The State Department
drafted the first of several revi-
sions to tone down the Gilpatric
task force's recnmmgpHations.
When the task-force report final-
ly went before the National
Security Council on May 9, the

forms necessary for winning popu-
a

.

c®‘refu
^

examination" of pre- • “The appointment of a full- study recounts, the State Depart

-

iar support.
President Kennedy’s response

during 34 months in office, as
the Pentagon account tells It, was
to increase American advisers
from the internationally accepted
level of 685 to roughly 16,000, to
put Americans into combat sltua-

cisely what it was expected to
produce and how.

time first-rate backstop man in
Washington."

Fatally Flawed
From Outset

ment had largely ‘ prevailed.
Shortly before that the White

A possible visit to Vietnam House announced that Vlce-Prefl-
iu the near future by the Vice-
President [Lyndon B. Johnson]
• "The raising of the MAAG

[Military Assistance Advisory

idexit Johnson was leaving within
days for a trip to Saigon . and
other Asian capitals.

The final task-force report,
The study concludes that the Group] ceiling, which involves quoted in the Pentagon account,

tlons—resulting in a tenfold in- Kennedy strategy was fatally £ome diplomacy, unices we can
crease in American combat casu- flawed from the outset for po- find 331 alternative way of In-

alties in one year—and eventually hideal as much as Tor miliary troducing into the Vietnam

recommended the deployment of
400 Special Forces soldiers and
an immediate Pentagon study

to inject the United States into reasons. It depended, the study operation a substantial number of a further buildup "in preparft-

the internal South Vietnamese notes, on successfully prodding
maneuvering that finally toppled
the Diem regime.

President Diem to undertake the
kind of political, economic and

of Special Forces types."

• "Settling the question of
extra funds for Diem."

M/Arf”-
The judgment of the Pentagon social reforms that would, in the

study is that, while President slogan of that day, “win the

tion for possible commitment of
UJS. forces, to Vietnam, which
might result from an NSC deci-

“The tactics of persuading sion following discussions be-

NEW YORK, July 5 (NYD.

—

Sen. Jacob K. Javita, RV N. Y„
said today he believes President
Nixon will announce on Nov. 1
“that Vietnamlzation h«uy been
completed and that we are getting
out just as rapidly as our troops
and material can be redeployed."

Sen. Javits, interviewed on tele-
vision here, added that he thought
this would mean that the United
States would be disengaged from
Vietnam "some time well around
the middle of 1972."

He said also that he still feds
the United States ought to an-
nounce a specific, withdrawal date,
"especially. . . (because ofj. . . the
renewed declaration of

.
the North

Vietnamese that as soon as we
announce a date of withdrawal,
they'll begin to release the pris-
oners of war."
Asked to estimate whether the

North Vietnamese offer was sin-
cere, the senator replied: “Well,
we can never find out unless we
try it. . ”

.. .
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Kennedy's actions stopped short hearts and minds of the people." «* s«*«u- »iu notucm uiem.- idb iuva TT C T> t» vi»
’

-cr
of the fundamental decision to “The UJS. overall plan to end “lent, as wen as to decrease its of sending- 3J300 other soldiers Jreace xtaJUies bet

Diem to move more rapidly to
broaden the base of his govern-

tween Vice-President Johnson

commit ground troops, nonethe- the insurgency was on shaky
less, “the limited-risk gamble ground on the GVN side,” the

centralization and improve its right away was dropped.
'

|p~p^yj

undertaken by Elsenhower had study comments. "Diem needed
been transformed Into an un- the UJS, and the US, needed -a

ForNov. 6 in 15 -Cities
NEW YORK, July: 6 CAP).—

1 I limited commitment under Ken- reformed Diem."
nedy." Later, more cautiously,
the study says that Mr. Ken-

It also says: “If be could not I^te backstop man." His can-

efficiency." In place of a Pentagon proposal
i,UT ' u xu Twines

Virtually all the Rostow pro- made on May i for unilateral NEW YORK July -6 CAP).—
posals eventually became policy American intervention in Viet- The National Peace Action Coali-
except his suggestion for a “first- nam if that became necessary tion wound up a three-day con-
rate backstop man." His can- to “save the country from Com- lerence yesterday and called for

-THE REVUE

»«-:awca IttKE-U »a.7fl£«m

freforml. the UJS. plan to end
nedy s policies produced a "broad the insurgency was foredoomed

didate, the study notes, was Brig.

Gen. Edward G. Lonsdale, a

lerence yesterday and called for

commitment” to Vietnam's de- 3trom its inception, for it de- long-time Central Intelligence new “bilateral arrangement with
fense, giving priority to the mill- Pended on Vietnamese initiatives ASenc? operative who was close Vietnam."

munism." the final report by the anti-war demonstrations Nov. 6
Gilpatric task force proposed a in 15 UJ5. cities.

tary aspects of the war over to solve a Vietnamese problem."
political reforms. And in the end, the Pentagon

/Pfflr

[3 S * l

The study also observes that account relates, the Kennedy
the pervasive assumption in the administration concluded that
Kennedy administration was that President Diem could not reform
“the Diem regime's own evident sufficiently and in 3963 aban-
weaknesses—from
problem of Diem as administrator'
to the army’s lack of offensive

‘famous dewed him.

to President Diem and who in
3961 was in charge of "special
operations" for the Pentagon.
The State Department blocked
his appointment, the study
reports.

“On the grounds that the
Geneva accords have placed in-
hibitions .upon Free World action

Jerry Gordon, a Cleveland at-
torney and one of the coalition's
five national coordinators, said
the demonstrations will be held
in Cleveland, Washington. At-.

Abandoning President Diem
was what Ambassador Eldridge

spirit—could be cured if enough Durbrow had suggested in Sep-
dedicated Americans, civilians and .

tember, I960, and again that

South Vietnam
Review Ordered

military, became Involved in South December, shortly before Mr.

Blended from the largest
and finest reserves of aged
Cognac Brandy in the world

Vietnam to show the South Viet- Kennedy took office as President!
namese, at all levels, how to get Drawing on the ambassador’s re-

wto the war." ports, among others, a national ordered a quick review of the
^resident Kennedy and his intelligence estimate provided for Vietnam situation. As quoted bysenior advisers are described in Mr. Kennedy on March 28, 1961, Secretary McNamara, the Presi-

<* “* dent’s instructions here to

On April 20—the day after the
collapse of the Bay of pigs inva-
sion of Cuba—President Kennedy
ordered a quick review of the
Vietnam situation. As quoted by

no restrictions upon the Com-
munists." the report said. “Am-
bassador Nolting should be In-
structed. to enter into preliminary
discussions with Diem regarding
the possibility of a defensive
security alliance despite the in-
consistency of such action with
the Genera accords... Com-
munist violations, therefore, jus-
tify the establishment, of the
security arrangements' herein
recommended.”

Seattle,
. Detroit, Los Angeles,

Chicago, Philadelphia, San' Fran-
cisco, Minneapolis.

. Denver and
New York.

SOS by Walkie-Talkie

.L

unthinkable and assuming that situation in Vietnam:
the mere Introduction of Amerl- "An extremely critical period

praise . . . the Communist drive
to dominate south Vietnam"

»fi Genera accords... Com- India, July 5. (API.

unist violations, therefore, jus- ship's radio' was out, so
fy the establishment, of the 7,467-ton Liberian freighter

curity arrangements' herein
<̂ cean Glory sent her. SOS by..

commeaded.” w*lkte-talkie yesterday. The Brit-.
ish freighter ChiSca heard it and

. ,
rescued all 21 members of theNext: PresidentKennedy makes Ocean Glory crew before the

his decisions on Vietnam. freighter sank near here,
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Rights in U.S.

ri Novel

it
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in
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ter

UL

NSW YQBET, fNYT)-—
Is Ite^-fiKPstt IntmiAtknal coa-
tectfar* wq$ at fiction la year*
-Staz*£J9fcnw* & Giroux. a small

:
tatprestigious New York publish*
car. ’has obtained the American
rigftte to 'Alexander L. ffaM**
dtUtt -latest novel, . "August
»k.1'

. :-j
:•“. -. '.•

;
•; ••;. •

Tjbe-faat^ ror tha book; which
tbe- Sovlet- Nobel pcla-wimting
-anihnrTaa caHed nhe aowjtr tex-

portent work of-myttte." involved
not :!oai? Troge :'mnn»Lo? moneys
ax»’ xuaraecewful offcr exceededWpIMBt^-aao the Jdrid of
literary and- person^r consddera-
tiods tliXt mato publisher* -feel

bigness -and eommercialiam have
nbt completely eclipsed the graet-
dusness of the boo’i trnde.
The outcome of three weeks of

frantic negotiatfcms wax disclosed
today in- a tetepfcdpe interview
by. Otto P. Walter,: editorial di-
rector of Xnchterhand Vcrlag, an
Jsdepeadent literary publisher at
Nemried* We» Germany. Mr.
Walter was designated to handle
the - book’s - world

' rights by Fritz
B«ety » Swiss lawyer who repre-
whte-Mr. Soyzhenltsyn In the
West..?

: • • •-•

By- Henry Raymont

Sodlej Head; JMTomtedari
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Other Western, publishers to
tii*rS rflrtphw? rjphfc 'to' the book
n& Jot tonight were the. Bbdlcy
Head Press of Britain and Mon-
dadori at Italy. No decision had.
becn reached for rights in France,
Scandinavia, Holland, Spain, Ja-
pan and Israel. .'

. . In the Interview, Mr; Walter
’•
rate: i ....

Wo selected Farrar, Straus Se
G|ronx as the Americas publish-
er. for a combination of reasons.
Qs£$fth say that more important
than money was their dedication
to literary quality and their pc*t
regard for the works erf stezhe-

-Tiiteyh.^-
.'

While he would not divulge -

any- financia l "flptttfl* . it \F3S-

tearned-that the New York firm's
Wd was substantially below the -

mom. than - $600,000' offered by
. Iilftle,' frown it Co, of Boston,
a sohsidtery of Time Inc. Among
other poUtaben 1reported -to have
Koaght the American rights wore
poubteday at Co.. which dropped

'Sfrifcent Chilean Mines

.

' siim&csb, Chile,. July:3 CAP).
10,000 workers wait on

stri^o.-today at government-owned
coal mines 1st tty* southern city

of. Lota.
.
The walkout was seen

asi political setback Inc. Presi-

dent Salvador Allende.
1

out.alter teds exceeded $200,000;
Haraeaat- Brace Joranwteh; Up-

v. pmeott:- Harper dr-Row. The New
• York Times and E. p.> Dutton.

The publishing coup appear* to
assure Famr. Straus * Giroux
Uw rights to the sequel of "August

* which Mr. Walter experts
Till .run .to .two .or -three more

-
" volumes—and which has led some
. literary experts to compare the

.: work to Tolstoy's epic "War and
Peace." - Farrar • previously has
published four of Mr. Eolzbenit*

srni works.

; .- The STO-page novel deals with
.* the crusl ting defeat of the isurLs

'Army In- East Prussia In the fiat
ten days of World War I, a pe-

riod many historians sec as hav-
ing opened the way to revolution,
civil war. terror and Bolshevik

'.dictatorship. Mr. Solzhenitsyn.
s?c!utted In the dacha outairi"*

Moscow of his friend Mstislav
Rostropovich, the cellist, is nerv
working on a second volume that
will bring history to the Stalinist

era; Mr. waiter said.

With scores of publishers from
at least ten countries bidding :rr
"August 1914," it Is estimated that
tha book, will realize $= million
in advance royalties before it is

translated and published in the
West, probably in August 19*2-

The bidding. Mr. Walter said,

escorted daily since the novel
was published last month in Rus-
sian by the YMCA Press, a small
Russian-language house operate!
b7 emigres in Paris, as a tray ol

establishing the author’s copy-
right. Mr. Solzhenitsyn autbo*
rized publication abroad after the

. Soviet authorities refused to lift

the ban on his works In the
Soviet Union, according to the

‘ German publisher.

Because he believes personal re-

lations still count In literary

publishing, Roger _W. .Straus Jr.,

president of Farrar, made. a quick

trip to Frankfurt loot week to
itinwiw -Mm* American publishing

terms. with Mr. .Walter. . .

«1 just thought that we had *
better case and - I . wanted to

present it myself“ Mr. Straus
raid today. *T am glad to say
that personal relations still cut
more Ice In publishing than cabl-

ed bids of huge sums of money."
Without attempting to conceal

his delight over the outcome of
hlfl wrttptfrm, . Win pnhHubp*’ mid
that 'over the weekend- he had
sold the book dub rights “for ~
fair price” to tin Book-of-the -

Month Club. Although he declin-

ed to disclose; the amount, other
-publishing sources sold ! it was
about $300,000. .

Associated Press.

ANIMAL TALES—Tr,0 wolf puppies playing; in Hel-
sinki zoo, and sometimes the play can get a little

rough. II someone bit your tail, wouldn't yon yell too?

Repression, Terrorism Found Growing in East Pakistan

By Sydney H. Schahberg

JJACCA CNYT>.—-Doesn’t

Both Argentina and the U.S.

Want to Try Two Hijackers
BUENOS AIRES, July 5 (Reu-

ters),—An International tug-of-

war developed tonight over who
should try an American and

girl companion held by Argen-

tine authorities for the longest

hijack flight on record.

UB. Embassy officials here said

the United States would ask for

the extradition of the hijackers,

Robert Lee Jackson, 36, and Miss

Llgla Sanchez Archila, 23, to face

charges there.

But Argentina’s police chief,

Gen. Jorge Caceres-Monle, told

a Buenos Aires rress conference

they would stand trial before

Argentine courts for the hijack-

ing of a Boeing-707 airliner

which set off on a 7,500-mile

flight through Latin America.

The 44-hour flight started with

the hijacking of the Br&niff Air-

lines Jet near San Antonio, Texas
on Friday, and then continued
with stops in Mexico, Peru
Brazil and finally Argentina,

where authorities foiled the
hijackers1 desperate bid to reach
Algeria.

. An Argentine Decision

Observers hare said It was now
up to Argentine courts as to

where the couple would be tried.

They an extradition request

from the United States was

likely to . be granted If It was
proved the hijacking took place
ove- UJS. territory.

Police were trying to establish
the nationality of the girl

hijacker. Miss Archila was origi-
nally believed to be Guatemalan,
but Guatemalan Embassy sources
denied this. Mexicnr Embassy
sources said she apparently hud
a forged Mexican passport, but
she was not of Mexican nation-
ality.

the

world realize that they’re

nothing but butchers?" asked a
foreigner who has lived in East
Pakistan for many years. "That
they killed—and are still killing

—Bengalis just to intimidate

them, to make slaves out of
them? That they wiped out
whole villages, opening fire at
first light and stopping only when
they got tired?*’

The foreigner, normally a calm
men, was talking about the
Pakistani Army and the blood-

bath it has inflicted on East Pak-
istan in Its effort to crush the
Bengali Independence movement.
Most of the foreign residents—

diplomats, miesionarfes. business-

men—also talk the way this man
dews now. And they are eager
to tell what they know to those
foreign newsmen who were per-
mitted to re-enter East Pakistan

In mid-June and travel around
unescorted far the first time since

March 25.

Pakistan's military regime con-
siders the foreign press implacably
hostile, but It is desperate to

prove to the world Its claim that
order has been restored, that the
army Is In control and that nor-
mality is fast returning to East
Pakistan.

The army is, Indeed, in control,

except for a few areas near the
border with India, where the
Muktl Fouj, or “liberation army.”
Is active and growing more so

—

with aid from India.

Officials Replaced

Yet, East Pakistan is anything
but normal. For this is clearly

and simply a military occupation
by an alien array.

Bengali police have been re-

Sir.ce cabling the following article, Mr. Schanberg,

South Asia correspondent of The New York Times, has

been expelled from Pakistan. On arriving in New Delhi,

he said the Pakistan government had ordered him to leave

"in the interests of the security of Pakistan."

placed by police from West Pak-
istan, the country's dominant
wing that lies marc than b. thou-
sand miles away, with India in

between. West Pakistanis are

also being flown in to replace

officials in every government de-

partment, in some cases down to

the level of typists.

Houses and shops of those Ben-
galis who were killed or fled to

villages in the countryside have
been turned over to Moslem non-
Bengali residents of East Paki-
stan, who are collaborating with
the army. The temples of the

mincrity Hindus ere being demol-
ished.

Bengali youths, who just over

three months ago were exultantly
marching through the streets and

shouting slogans of defiance at
the military regime, now talk in
whispers, slipping up- to foreign
newsmen for a few seconds to
murmur some information about
a massacre, the murder of a fami-
ly member or the destruction of
a village. Anonymous letters

containing such details find their
way every day Into newsmen's
mailboxes at the Hold Inter-Con-
tinental.

But there is also a new spirit

Many of the Bengalis—a naive
and romantic people—realize now
that no other country is going to

save them, that they will have
to do it all themselves and that It

will take a long time.

Significant numbers of young
men are slipping off to join the

Dacca Electricity Reported

Knocked Out by Bengalis
NEW DELHI, July 5 CNYT.'.—

Authoritative sources said here
today that Bengali Insurgents
have knocked out the power sup-
ply in Daces, the capital of East
Pakistan. These foreign sources,

who said they had received their

informsLien from contacts in
Dacca, reported that the city has
been blacked ouc since Satur-
day.
Several foreign newsmen are

now in East- Pakistan, but the
sources here in the Indian capital

speculated that no news of the
successful attack on the power
plant had come out of Dacca
either because the reports were
being blocked by the authorities
there or because the cable office

was shut down by the power
failure.

Another major East Pakistani
town. Camilla, is said to have
been without power lor over a
week. Its power plant was
similarly knocked out by Insur-
gents.

liberation army, which operates

from border areas and from sanc-

tuaries just across the border in

India. Bengali guerrilla terrorism

is increasing. A number of army
collaborators have been executed,

and more and more homemade
bombs explode in Dacca, The
resistance is still sporadic, peri-

pheral and disorganized, but it is

growing.
With each terrorist act, the

army takes revenge, conducting

reprisals against the nearest

civilians. Several hundred
civilians were reported to have
been rounded up and mowed down
by the army in Noakhali district

recently after the Mukti Fouj
executed a member of one of the
army's "peace committees" and
his wife and children.

The once widely held theory

that the cost of the occupation

would prove prohibitive and com-
pel Pakistan to pull the army out
fairly quickly has been discarded.

President Yahya Khan’s speech
to the nation on June 28 was sup-
posed to have unveiled his long-
awaited plan for returning Pakis-
tan-East and West—to civilian

rule. It turned out to be exactly

the opposite—a declaration that
the military dictatorship would
continue, with a hand-picked

.

civilian government as camou-
flage.

Just the day before President
Yahya’s speech, an army platoon
stormed into several predomi-
nantly Hindu villages 30 miles
from Dacca, killing men and loot-

ing and burning homes. Reports
of similar pogroms come from -

other parts of the province. No
one knows exactly how many
Bengalis the army ha^ killed, but
reliable foreign sources here put
the figure somewhere over 100,000

—possibly much higher.

On Jane 21

anev inteniatioiial bank
opened in Copenhagen:

American Express Bank A/8.

It’s a wholly owned subsidiary of an interna-

tional bank with 49 branches and offices of subsid-
iaries in 18 countries: American.Express Interna-,

tional Banking Corporation.

So if your company wants to do business in 1

Denmark^ we can help.

Yjut local AEIBC banker will contact the
American Express Bank A/S specialists in Copen-
hagen.He canhelpyou establishimportaiitcontacts.

Advise you on Danish trade regulations. Political

.

and economic conditions. Exchangecontrols.Local .

business practices.
1

) All of which can be a big helpinlocating sup*

pliersandimporters inDenmark.Andinjudgingthe
profitability of setting up a business relationship

with them.

Of course, helping you get established in Den-
mark istft the whole story.We can also help you do
businessmore efficiently.

Forexample, ifyou’rean exporterreadytoship

'

an ordei; we can advise you on the best method of
trade financing. And Cenfex,-ournetwork offoreign
exchange desks in major capitals, can help you exe-

cute your orders atthemostadvantageousrates.
Our International Money Transfer System :

may slash float time on your receipt ofremittances
from Denmark. From weeks to just a day ot two.

Sometimes even to same-daypayment
For multinational companies,we can also pro-

vide a global line ofcreditWe can lendyou a wide
range ofcurrencies in custom-tailoredpackages. All

i

on a single line ofcredit

Which brings us to our philosophy of interna--*

tionalbanking.We don’tthinkifsenoughjusttohelp :

you do business.Wewanttohelpyoudoitprofitably.

American Express International BantingGorpwatimi
American Express International Banking Corporation has 49 branches and subsidiaries handling all types of banking transactions aH over the world;Weird
in these major financial centers: Amsterdam, Athens (2), Basle* Bombay, Bremen, Brussels, Calcutta, Cannes, Chittagong, Copenhagen, Dacca, Djakarta,
Dusseldcwf, Florence, Frankfurt. Geneva, Tito Hague, Hamburg, Heidelberg, Hong Kong. Karachi, Kowloon (2% Lahore, Lausanne, London, Lucerne,
Lugano, Milan, Monte Carlo, Munich, Naples, New Delhi, Nice, Okinawa (2), Paris (2), Piraeus, Rome, Rotterdam, Salcmica, Taipei, Tokyo, Venice (2),
Vienna, Zurich. International Headquarters: 65 Broadway, New York, New York.
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Youth at the Polls
Hie constitutional amendment lowering

the voting age to 18, which President Nixon

signed on Monday, was passed by three-

fourths of the states with great celerity.

There was, indeed, a strong sentiment within

the United States for this measure, as an

act of Justice to men who coaid he called

to serve In the armed forces at 18, but who

could not vote on the Issues which might

aend them out to die. But there was an almost

equally articulate body of opinion which

mistrusted the young, and each demonstra-

tion on campus or in the streets gave them

ammunition. Nevertheless, Justice won out

over mistrust and a broad new level of voters

will now be eligible to go to the polls.-

Will they take advantage Of the franchise?

Early signs of youthful registration seem

hopeful. But the skeptics can point to many
universities, in which the students rioted for

greater participation in the government of

their institutions and then lapsed Into

relative apathy when such participation was

granted. For their part, the young Ameri-

cans argue that such participation is essen-

tially meaningless, from their point of view,

since other constituencies In the universities

—faculty, administration, alumni—win con-

tinue to exercise a preponderant Influence.

And they may use the same argument con-

cerning the vote: the young still constitute

a minority; the political structure Is strat-

ified and the establishment rules.

It is true that many changes can and
Should be made in the American party and

governmental structure that might make ft

—

as President Nixon urged in his State of the

Union message this year—more responsive

to the public, and create more centers of

power. But a refusal to vote Is still a cop-

out and apathy or abstention form one of

the most effective tools In the hands of

manipulators of the ballot.

The political process can be a boring one

at the bottom rungs of the ladders of au-

thority, however exciting for those who are

committed to climbing those ladders. It

means registration, and the communication

of a vote to a slip of paper or a machine

after formalities that consume time. And

It can mean frustration, when a vote seems

lost in an opposition landslide, or when the

candidate proves less courageous in office

than on the stump.

But that is the way the system works (or

stumbles). And it is a far better way than

confronting a single slate of candidates

picked by processes far more arcane than
the American party organization. It is, of

course, Immeasurably better than an arrange-

ment whereby a self-selected leader Inter-

prets the will of the people wholly according

to his own lights and doesn’t bother to con-

sult that will in any formal way whatever.

The 18-year-olds cannot expect to transform

the system, either in Its workings or Its

effects overnight. But they are part of it

—

an Important part if they choose—and it is

not only the game in town for them, but
the fairest game available in a highly im-
perfect world.

Replay of 1964?
The Nixon administration's lukewarm reac-

tion to the new Communist peace proposals

in the face of what appears to be a de-

teriorating military situation in South Viet-

nam lends some weight to the fear expressed

by Ur. Daniel ElLsberg, seif-acknowledged

purveyor of the Pentagon Papers, that the

nation may be laced with “a replay of the

year 1964.’*

That was a year, the Pentagon documents

reveal. In which the United States govern-

ment brushed aside possible opportunities !or

peace and laid plans for wider United States

participation - in the Vietnam war because

officials believed It was essential to prevent

a Communist takeover in Saigon.

Then as now, administration officials

publicly expressed confidence in the ability

of the South. Vietnamese to fend for them-
selves although, there .were strong private

doubts that Saigon’s forces could long endure

(Without substantial outride help. Similar

doubts surfaced the other day In Saigon as

Ool. David H. Hackwprth, a combat veteran

of five yearn in Vietnam and the most deco-

rated United States officer of the Indochina

war, prepared to leave Vietnam and the

Army.
"Vletnamlzation,” CoL Backworth said, "Is

a word which must be a product of Madison
Avenue. It’s a public-relations dream. I

haven’t seen an Improvement in ARVN [Army
of the Republic of Vietnam].” Echoing Dr.

ELlsberg’s foreboding, the colonel predicted

that by 1973, after the American forces have
pulled out, "Well find ourselves with a situa-

tion comparable to 1964.”

In view of the reverses South Vietnamese

troops have suffered this year so far hi Laos,

Cambodia and more recently in the Mekong
Delta and near the DMZ, COL Hackworth
may be overoptimistic. These warning signals

and the revealed history of the early sixties

should alert the country to the dangw of

a new military crisis at any time In Southeast
Asia. Such a crisis would pose grave dangers
for diminishing American forces and excruci-

ating decisions for the President.

It is clear that President Nixon lias learned
one lesson from President Johnson's ex-
perience—he is not likely to respond to a
crisis with a massive reintrodxzction of
ground forces. But it is not so clear that
the President has abandoned the blind faith,

in American air power that so dramatically
failed his predecessor. The United States

continues to bomb heavily throughout In-
dochina. The President has repeatedly

threatened to renew wjdescale bombing of
NorthVietnam If American forces are placed
in jeopardy.

To avoid such a replay of 1964, it is

essential now to grasp opportunities for
peace that were then slighted. The latest

Communist peace proposals do not, of course,

guarantee against an ultimate Communist

takeover in Saigon. Nor do they assure such
an outcome. But they certainly deserve to
be fully explored. They appear to offer the
United States an opportunity to extricate Its

troops and prisoners in safety from this

misadventure in Southeast Asia, leaving the
future of Vietnam to the Vietnamese—which
la what should have been done in the first

place.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Police and Press
The French police have seldom had a very

good press on either ride of the Channel
and they have often given the press quite

as rough treatment as they got from it. But
not since the end of the Algerian war can
relations between the two have been so bad
as they are at present as a result of the

••Alain Jaubert Affair.” That the French
police use violence not only during but after

demonstrations, and sometimes against

people who were not even demonstrating,

let alone using violence themselves, can
hardly be news to any Parisian journalist;

and It seems unfortunate that the French
press should have waited until one of its

own members was the victim before launch-
ing a major campaign on the Issue.

Inevitably, one result of the affair has been
to Increase the resentment felt by the police

against the public In general and the press

In particular. The episode the following

weekend, when the police failed to intervene

lor several hours while a crowd smashed and
pillaged shops in the Latin Quarter, was

Widely interpreted as a demonstration that

the police are a public necessity rather than

a public menace. The police officer respon-

sible was at once removed from his post for

“an error of appreciation” whereas the ease

Of those who allegedly beat up M. Jaubert is

being treated by the minister as being sub

judfce. This procedure Is perhaps justifiable

but it reinforces a widespread impression

that the government regards police excesses

as a leas serious matter than police negli-

gence; and this order of priorities is in-

evitably reflected in the behavior of the
police themselves.

—From the' Times (London).

The Viet Cong Peace Plan
Inevitably, like other peace plans before

it from both sides, this one has much in it

that is simply public relations. The sticking

point Is still the question of the postwar
administration. The Viet Cong argue that
free elections cannot be held while the
American presence distorts the political

situation in Saigon. They point to the
restrictions already being Imposed on the
September presidential elections. The Amer-
ican* respond that free elections cannot be
held without some countervailing Influence
to the Viet Cong’s military strength.

Both sides are right. A peace settlement
will have to be based on some middle
ground. The theory of ’Vietnamlzatlon’'
has moved toward it by saying that Saigon
could be left to deal with the political Issue

from a position of some strength without
indefinite American backing.

—From the Guardian (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Jive Years Ago Fifty Years Ago
July 6. 1896 July 6, 1921

PARIS—la the United States nuance is closely

shied to politics, man closely perhaps than
anywhere else, because questions of a general

and abstract nature like that of the form of

government, the existence or non-existence of

riavesy religious establishment or disestab-

lishment have long ago been settled, and legis-

lation is almost wholly concerned with com-
mercial affairs. Wall Street vibrates in re-

RXHae to Washington, and the least whisper
at the National Capital finds its echo on the

Stock Exchange,

PARIS—Frits Kroisler, the Austrian violinist,
who has just returned to Vienna from a suc-
cessful tour In America and England, has told
interviewers that the interest in music znanl-

.

tested by the American public ha* grown con-
siderably since the World War and that the
musical taste of the country has become much
mere refined. "It would be a great mistake."
he said, “to regard Americans as unmusical or
musically indifferent. It may have been so In

the past, but today large sections of the popu-
lation really enjoy good music.”

Strange ws
By Alexander Auerbach

TJ7ASHINGTON. — Crisis, Hfca

TV nnHties. nroduces strange bed-

M/mn

»V politics, produces strange bed-

fellows, and the conflict over the

publication of the to-called Pen-

tagon Papers produced seme' of

the strangest.

Lester Maddox -and George

Wallace spoke tot for The New
York Times despite their hostility

tonal that attacked tha Satordty :

Evening Rato for reveaBsg. juttag
-

of the National Security Ctoac&L^ •. V
during the Cnhajacrisis-six we*ka;t3

before.
• - - - 'v \

In an editorial titled “Breach stir*

Security” The New. Ymfe T&assfVtfkfc

intoned, “How can advisers to tig*’ ;

y \
President be expected to gfvr .\

'*

advice freely and easily and.**-:- /*-.<*•

toward its liberal views. A con- .

servative Republican paper called :***£5& :

the Nixon admmistraaan -taept P*U
->•

and stupid.” Tho Wall Street S \
Journal editorialized • in defense wUl look like m prim a lew.weeja. .^. ..

.

toe Nixon administration “inept

mid stupid.” • Tho Wall Street

Journal- editorialized - in defense

of taking of government informa-

tion, although not government

property. •

Pierre Salinger, who, when be

was a presidential press secretary,

was obliged to Joust with tlie

press, defended press efforts to

dig out secret information In bis

new role of columnist.

And some columnists peeked

under the press's mantle of

righteousness to point out that

The New York Times had in years

SS efforts^lo -

b pee** £>g« •* * ** ** ,7 * 1

under the press’s mantle of ejfcn*3®1 **
ri-nkSi SaS V*

righteousness to point out that Times series ‘

The New York Times bad in years Castro as a sort ol **2?^

past been editorially horrified at bent 011 **
ffi

*°

:

toe thought of using secret docu- Cteri^-Ledgtt a^» ft*?.;

ments. decision to publijsh toe Pentagon ; r •^
tt> ail it tm a. roueh time for Papers.

i _ mm*

‘Oh, Well—You Can't Win 'Em AH..'

High-Profile Economics
By Joseph Kraft

WASHINGTON.—Zn economic
” policy the Nixon ad-

ministration started off with a
deliberately low profile, discreet,

careful, and tons easy to adjust

In nftftnghig circumstances. But
last week the Iow-proflle policy

wag suddenly reaffirmed In high
profile.

Behind the change there is an
apparent confidence that the
policy mix of the past years is

truly working. But if that es-

timate Is wrong, the administra-
tion will find it that much harder
to shift gears, and toe result

• could be a truly sick economy
and tough political going for the
President in 1972.

The most revealing of the
changes is toe designation of
Secretary of the Treasury John
Connally as the administration's

chief spokesman on economic
policy in place of Chairman Paul
McCracken of the Council of
Economic Advisers. The personal
contrast between the two men
announces what that change is

all about.

Dr. McCracken is a gnomish
academic, keenly sensitive to the
uncertainties of trade-offs that
inevitably make economic fore-

casting a hazardous business.

While his careful statements earn
him the respect of professional

colleagues, he personifies to the
mass audience an administration
not sure of Itself. He Is Mr.
Low Profile in person.

Secretary Connally is about as
unsure of himself as his native
state of Texas is small Brisk
and decisive in manner, he likes

to click off his points one, two,
three, four. His emergence as
economic spokesman means that
the administration is going out
on a limb—ending all uncertainty
about what its policies truly are.

The starting point is a hard-
nosed attitude toward those on
the lower rungs of the economic
ladder, m his first statement as
spokesman, Mr. Connally in-

dicated that toe administration

was not going to take the fiscal

steps-:increased spending or a
tax cut—necessary to promote
full employment soon. In the
same vein Mr. Nixon vetoed a
$2 billion, public works bill push-
ed through toe Congress by the
Democrats to create more low-

income Jobs.
It Is a near certainty that un-

employment will stay over 6 per-

cent for toe balance of this year.

The administration is now going

to live with that amount of un-
employment unabashedly. Indeed,

Mr. Connally called toe 4 percent

figure, which is generally used
as the equivalent of full employ-
ment, a “myth'’ only attained

during wartime.

If the administration Is openly

moving toward acceptance of 6
percent unemployment, however,

it is also advertising its readiness

to help the great majority who
have jobs. For one thing, there

win be no wage and price con-
trol. That means a lot to workers

who are just beginning to catch

up with the price increases of

the past lew years.

Additionally, toe administration

Is helping toe middle-income
professionals threatened by recent

cuts in defense and space spend-

ing. The special bill that would
authorize $250 million in loans

to toe Lockheed Company is one
obvious case in point.

Finally, the vast number of

Americans in position to make

money through lower Interest

rates are going to get a highly

visible break. With public service

outlays from the federal budget

held in check, the Federal

Reserve Board will be under pres-

sure to keep money flowing free-

ly into the banking system. That
figures to keep Interest rates

down. Low Interest rates should

ginger up toe stock market, toe

housing market, and that part

of merchandising dependent on
Installment buying.

Mr. Shultz very hard for more
nriralttiBfafMfm q^Mwp tO bfiM

prices and wages. But it is al-

ways difficult and unpleasant to
make changes in midyear. By
flatly n.«c^rWr>g the eftnfchrmftHrtn

Of past policy. Mr. Shultz hopes
to dissipate the pressure tar

change.
The only trouble with this ap-

proach is that It may be wrong.
It is at least possible that the
economy will not pick up even
In late 1972. And with the Pres-
ident committed and on the
record, it will be that much

ments. .

In all it was a rough time for

toe press, arid . even the UB.
Supreme Court's 6-3 verdict In

favor of The New York Times
and The Washington Post was
hardly the rtngtogly unanimous
decision many editors would have
liked.

The controversy — Involving

grave issues of constitutional

rights FT) rf the nation's security,

and powerful institutions on both

Bides—was the stuff in which
editorialists glory.

"The Immediate issue,” said the

Wall Street Journal, was whether
“an American lisl free to speak
o,nrT publish without prior re-

straint or censorship. The answer,

under the First and Fourteenth.

Amendments to the Constitution,

is a resounding yes."

One issue touched upon by the

Journal and other papers was
how the documents were obtain-

ed. “Bat a charge of theft,” the

paper said, “suggests that Infor-

mation. has the same status as an
Army truck or any other, piece of

government property. Zt does

not.
“Aside from the paper and ink.

which couM be called property,

this is Information dealing with
toe conduct of the public's busi-

ness. Whether or not toe public

should have this information is

not a question of property bat a
question of the public’s right to

Information weighed against
security consideration.”
The Baltimore Sun called, for

"some rule of reason In 'clas-

sifying* government-information,”
arguing that the “top secret*

label is used more often to hide
administrative errors than to
protect vital national secrets.

But columnist Victor Lesley

turned The New York Times'

harder far.bim. jto torn, around' -own words back on itself. Lasky
if things Tiftr go sour. recalled a December, 1962, edi-

A Time to Heal
By Anthony Lewis

Loud and Clear

Several conditions explain the

decision to come out publicly with

a policy that had previously been
stated only implicitly. For one
thing, the administration's

chief economic planner, Director

George Shultz of toe Office of

Management and Budget, is

convinced that recovery is as-

sured. by 1972. He feels that the

only obstacle is uncertainty and
a lack ol confidence. Talking out
loud and clear, he figures, win
promote confidence and thus in-

crease toe likelihood of achiev-

ing genuinely good economic con-

ditions by election year.

Moreover, ambiguity in toe

past has built pressures on Mr.
Shultz to shift his policy. Chair-
man Arthur Bums of the Federal
Reserve Board and many
Democrats have been pushing

Letters

Credibility Gap
The historic victory of The

New York Times and The Wash-
ington Post in toe Supreme Court
is not only a 10-strike for free-

dom of the press but is a shat-
tering blow to the prestige of

Attorney General John Mitchell

—President Nixon's right-hand

man and closest confidant

The question may well be

lacked as to why our Attorney

General did not know what any
flrat-year law student could have
tdtd him, that there was no pre-

cedent in our constitutional law

for his attempts to prevent the
publication of information which
the people are entitled to know,
unless there is proof of a clear

and undisputed threat to the
security of the United States.

However, one can better under-
stand our- Attorney General’s

rash action when he knows the
rationale for his unprecedented
step to strangle the press. It has
been quite evident that both
Mr. Mitchell and Vice-President

Agnew have—with the blessing of
President Nixon — consistently

conducted a campaign to prevent
the American people from getting
toe facts not only as to the Viet-

nam war but also as to what is

going on in the Pentagon, The
credibility gap in this adminis-
tration Is even worse than it was
daring toe previous one.

MILTON GORDON.
Tel Aviv.

Objectivity
I have recently noted several

letters criticizing the lack of ob-
jectivity of columnists. James
R«ton in particular, whose arti-

cles appear on the editorial page.
The letterwriters plead far facts

only. . Political facts are very
elusive and difficult, If not Im-
possible, ' to edit objectively.

Therefore. I hope the editorial

pages never lose their overt sub-
jectivity, clearly showing toe bias

ot the newspaper being read.

HARLEE STRAUSS.
Burgdcrf, Switzerland.

T ONDON.— Richard Nixon is

*“* approaching a decisive mo-
ment in his presidency. Develop-
ments abroad and at home press

for a fundamental reappraisal of
his policy on Vietnam. His re-

sponse on that issue in the com-
ing weeks could affect tlie char-
acter that history will give him
—as a divisive President or one
who, as he wished, helped to bring
a shattered country together.

The quickening movement of
events tax Vietnam Is unmistak-
able. In Paris, the other side in
the peace talks has made a
specific offer to return all Ameri-
can prisoners if toe United States
commits Itself to early and total

withdrawal in Vietnam,- UJS.
military leaders are indicating a
willingness, indeed a desire, to

speed up the pace of troop with-
drawals. At home, political sup-
port for continuing involvement
in Vietnam without limit is visibly

crumbling.
The Communist initiative in the

Paris talks has the effect of
removing an important eosmetlc
element from the Nixon policy.

That Is the President's argument
that we must keep farces in
Vietnam Indefinitely In order to
get the prisoners freed. :

Efficacy - .

It has been perfectly dear all

along that the prisoners were
more likely to be released if we
gob out of the war than' if- we
stayed in—the point now made
explicit In Paris. But by empha-
sizing concern for the 'prisoners,,

and taiMrig in extreme terms
about their "barbaric” treatment,
the President has distracted 'atr
tention from his more serious
reason for refusing to set' A final
withdrawal date: the fear that
such a commitment would under-
mine the Saigon government;and
open the way for a quick Com-
munist takeover in South ‘Viet-

nam.
Since taking office, Mr. Nixon

has not retreated from the ob-
jective of assuring an anti-Com-
mon1st government in Saigon for
at least some years ahead: He
has tried to win American public
acceptance of the burdens in-
volved fay use of the prisoner
Issue and by gradual troop with-
drawal.
But now the prisoner issue is

effectively neutralized, and public
opinion has become disaffected

far beyond the point of being
satisfied by gradual withdrawal:
publication of toe Pentagon Pa-
pers has only deepened existing
doubts about the whole basis of
the American role in Vietnam.
And American military attitudes

are changing. More and more
professional officers are desper-
ately worried at the effect of
Vietnam on the UJ5, Army: toe

drug addiction, the failed esprit.

They fear it will get worse In.the
last phases of a withdrawal with
no declared end. They want the
troops home as soon as possible,

to begin the re-creation otmorale.
It was surely no accident when
Secretary of Defense! Laird said
the other day that he could get
all the men out by the end. of
this year, though much equip-
ment would have to be left behind.

“Having said all that,”

paper concluded, “we believe tty-
government move to suppress thijf

'.' r
*

publication was a mistake . ' 7’ y‘,

The right of the people of the .

natjftT1 to know what newspapers.Zl *

caw turn up Is Indisputable-"; V-C *

Another conservative made very •

"

uncomfortable by the flap was”"! -

William Loeb, publisher of th*

Manchester, N.IL, Union-Leader. ; 7 ,ov

In a front-page editorial, m bold v.
,

-

face type, Loeb wrote: .
' -i i'

r

"This newspaper finds it dif- :?? . -

fiejilt to determine who presents * ;k

the more disgusting sight, the X’""
left-wing newspapers ami the v :V<’
left-wing political leaders in tbd
United States who seem deter- -^.-

:

’

mined to vEUfy their own nation,' 7'V
'

their own flag, even their armed
forces, or the Nixon administra- ‘

.

tion on the other hand, which il
•

so inept and stupid in its presen- -

tation to the American people (8 •••••

what Is actually a very good case -

for toe Vietnam war."
Obviously, not an toe press was -

ready to back The New York : ;

Times. The Birmingham, Ala, . -i'~, -

News said: "Whether or not tos 7.v .

thief who took [the papers] and J2.
the newspaper editors and the :

peace-at-any-price activists who
read them consider their publics- V'-.v c

tion dangerous to the national

interest, the person who stamped CZ~-
them top secret had reason to do ;

so. •
.

“Bo long- as that stamp was an._ .Tv.;

them, the theft was a. violation " .vL *

of toe law and the publication.
•

however rationalized, was ttw ; .

height of irresponsibility." “
:

The Detroit News said!MF
that It “does not agree with those

J
-

nV
of our press colleagues cantending

;' -1~

that national Interest—&n<f, the
r

cause of a free press—are saved ip?
by the current battle over puKU- '

:

-

cation of secret Pentagon papers.” :

' At its extreme, toe papef^it&i Cr-

the practice would allow p^e%-
tlan of secret weapon plans and’ .

‘

Intelligence reports, which “would te;

result in a disastrous (tor to*
press) collision between press

. /
freedbm and the manifest dado-
cratta need for orderly govern* .iV-

ment”- •
;

5 s-*;

The editors added that /.the y :

News “does not want the freedom -:

of press so important to cuT
’ Jz

existence stretched to Justify toik :.v

type of irresponsibility.” . .
;* !

'~

. Gallup Poll '.^-7 £
Newsweek magazine commjs*' ,r-

-

sloned the Gallup poll to find out :—
what a representative seunpWQg '7-r

•'

of Americans thought about tfa«'

A Reappraisal
All these elements are pushing

Nixon toward a reappraisal of

policy. The question is whether
he Is now ready to set a date
far toe end of all' UB.. military
activity in Vietnam and to risk

toe effect on Saigon.
Zt Is not an easy question for

the President. His concern about.
the possibility of a Communist
South Vietnam has behind it the
sincerity of lifelong belief. But
tn the choice he faces, :the risks

are not all one way.
To stay with the 'present policy

could mean a reduced US. force
beleaguered in Vietnam' next year,
Zt could mean re-election this

fall of a rigid Saigon government
unable to accommodate to the
changed political circumstances of
eventual American withdrawal.
It could mean an American public
opinion so embittered that It

would turn against even the
minimum obligations of honor .to

Vietnam, such os continuing aid.
The effect on his own country

ought to concern toe President
most. Americans are yearning -

now for a leadership that will
bring them together. They are
tired of . all the overreaching .of

recent years, toe excesses of seal
L .

on one aide and- another. They'
must have an end to the symbol
of division, our part in the killing

in Vietnam.
.

"The peace we seek to win Is .

not victory over any other people
but the peace that comes ‘with
healing in its wings.' ” The words
are President Nixon's, in his in-
augural address. •

publication of the papers.
Gallup reported 46 perceptM Z.

the people polled said they S',

approved of government attempts i -

to keep toe paper from ppbHsh* ;>
tog; 33 percent favored the iiii!;.":v
eminent and. 19 percent had ha>7

.

opinion!.' Yet, an almostideoikSl-v7
'

plurality felt that there W**-'
greater harm done ^
security toy

:
publishing -the docu-^ jj*

ments than to freedom
.
of tbs V [V

press by the attempts to Nedc y -

publication. '\.i
.A majority—66 percent-r-f

'

that the government keeps tco ; i

much information secret, toutifck 4':

same percentage felt toe prwi
too quick to print classified
material whether or not it migW v'^
hurt national security.
In short the poll indicates

the public is 'hardly foursquare
'

'-‘v'"

behind ‘what
;
The New

:

Times and qther papers <aa. «nd'4i ^
most, are Jflafc as dubious abotft’V:

1 the Judgment of’ the government- K!;

And
.
then, of course, there artviSw:

those people who have no opiaianr:^p^«
at all. In the Newsweek poll
ranged from. 22 to 19 parent "“PjBjsl
the totaJ-T-up towadult in flv&.'V5EW;
Not every paper received con- .

trovereial > reactions from Its -.

'

readers: •
s

The Montana Standard to Butts
.ran. wire service stories on the
Pentagon Papers, editorial*
columns and cartoons. Yet Jef-
-frey Gibson, editor of the editorial -
page, reports he hasn’t received *
single letter from a reader oat thv :

subject.
HXn my experience toere ti

damned little reaction to tftta ;

community to. anything lhat faap-
pens outride Butte,** Ctfbazm say*

Chairman • «iiy:

John Hay Whitney . g8**”*^ Graham
Arthur Oeb». Sulzberger

Publisher
. .

>'.• y

.
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-Year-Old Canal May Give Way to French Autoroute ! 1

fee
.

ssHng

By Wavcifey Root

OEEtTJd—SMw
‘-SOTte 113

Hass
fromUrtfcy n -H»n» 113 xwm

Hate bSx^S^ ****.£1$*$***-^ A? ?Qur *****^ paxa&SBnr the md behind
aseen a* jesters, is «. narrow

ted

asfly

,

—
b » tew

YoSri^ Of PWtftu. water. St to a
K 7Utie* section of fee Canal dy jjfUU,

tb* 4riiWr fttJflUed a dream already
50 Bn W» WW old when, three cen-

UJ « ^ries a*0' & linked the Medtter-

hJr1 ctan. T*n&m to;the Atlantic acres* theE>lvs ^ jacd of Languedoe.

Amn tana to tone lb Ss crossed

by W ancient hump • iadsed

Bavin™ ^ wUo enough for roly cot

i thAn ^ *“• wa^ «***P *« s*t if •»««-

havT .
ly one to coming up the other *We.

ii « Beyond the bridge, you wjB find
CIar

iotu only an empty dirt road flanked
,_ w dreaming vineyards; an oasis
^Politicau, of .tranqniiatr. -

tpL °*c ’• Modernity .±h threatening the

a wav <
**'

«aiiaJ rt «wid disappear almost

t, jjew v •* edheticed, tor nobody seems to

eoir+r^, L01* 't» looking; The canal may be in
^dtj danger, hut if anything has been

fnJr, »
B«xi printed about It to the French

SE: _The pres, I have not seen it. If aay-
^ucized

thg 5»jug haa been saJd -about it on
ae Fen togoa the . atoteVWmdatoi or radio. I

., jjave hoc' heard It. One privately

,
tt* opstafeed. radio station alone baa

'Ueve
to* to&nded a warning: There is a

suppress
the plan afoot to convert the Canal

. & Midi, into an autoraule.

r°^~, °f to* ; The idea will horrify those who
«,i*»wfpapea think that the voracious auto-

«Le'" moWl*.' has already buried too

*i?“e v1aJ iou=lr French countryside under“ nap va concrete. It also represent*; a
“er of tb* xiJJmgness - to- sacrifice - water-
uJon-Leacier. bei^vacationers to land-rovers,
ina1

' la bold jor a'few years ago the canal
drvdwtoii a new and highly

teds it drf. agrwaWe means of passing holi-
''U°. Presojtj dA?*> one that does no violence
®8ht, the to the Iandaiaype. CaWn cruisers

3 and tbt pray he rented for inland water-
mens in the .was trips along the canal, restoring
seem

deter, to it one of its earliest functions—
own nation, for in the 17th and 18th centuries,
their armed pv?ehgers traveled along., it by
administn. (Xtet d'eau, water coaches,
id. which* which f whisked them along at
' its presen- fear. miles an hour—sheltered, if

m people tf ;jt rained, in the common cabin

y good can or.. for a 50 percent surcharge, in

tbc, “decorated, cabin." It was a
ie press vy peputor means of transport, for

New York lt;foned the highwaymen. A Teal-

gham, aJl ^uterprising robber, it would
or not tin

eenri, '.ought not to be baffled by

papers] and
toe obstacle of a waterway only

a and tin
toe feet deep and 65 wide, but

Ovists vbn
*** genUemen qf the. road had

eir publics.
ap^tude for. naval warfare,

is naUtaal The Canal du Mich Would $eem
ho staopd to meeit -preservation if . only as

easontodg a. mwtoum-rKtf 'history (for in-.

stance; /the Puke of Wellington
wm-stopped on its hne near.JTflu-

tou*6 year before he proved
B0rtt5g>al>le at Waterloo) and: of
engineering ifor when it was
construct3d the canal was tlie

Bust .'remarkable achievement . of
its- kind to France, or* for that
milter, in Europe*. _ . .

The legend 'depict* Paul Riqmt(right) seated near the

Black ^fountain watershed* He notices a stream to his left*

running downhill in one direction : he notices another

to his right, running downfall in another. . . and he understood

instantaneously how to build the cfPt«/. To the.uninspired

observer it might seem that Piquet hrid discovered nothing

except, a little belatedly, that tcaler runs downhill

•

jstm > 1

. %

- The story of the Canal du Midi,
h it to told today, to marred by
two major errors . It begins with
a legend reminiscent o( the talcs

cf Archimedes in his hath, Isaac
Newton under his apple tree, or
Janica Watt before Ills tea kettle.
Unpicture&quely

, the incident
never Jiappened. Tl:e second mis-
take in the accepted version is

Uni it awards credit lor the
creation of the canal to the wrong
man

.

In honor of the founder of the
canaL, the broad esplanade which
has replaced the medieval walls
or Beziers has been named the
Alters Paul Riquet; on them
stands David d'Angers'a bronze
ftarue of Paul Riquet himself,
magnificent in slashed doublet,
pulled-out hose, funnel-topped
bo.ns and horseman's cloak. The
wealthy Paul Rlquet deserves full

credit for foresight, as the eem-
trartor who promoted and fi-

nanced the construction of the
two-seas canal; but it was not
he who solved the ancient prob-
lem or how to do it, though the
lcg.-sd says he did.

That problem was how to over-
came the obstacle which had
checked all previous attempts to
derign a canal—the Stock Moun-
tain:- which Ls not a mountain,
bn* a range of mountains. The
story as currently recounted, un-
challenged, depicts Paul Rlquet

seated near the Stock Mountain
watershed. He notices a stream
to ills left, running downhill in
one direction; he notices another
to his right, running downhill in
another direction; and though ft

to not recorded that he sprang
to his rest and cried, MEureka!”
lie understood instantaneously
how to build the canal To the
uninspired observer, ft. might
seem Ui&t Riquet had discovered
nothing except, a little belatedly,

that water runs downldl). But for
the many retailers of this story,

he had learned much more. “Rl-
queth natural genlous," one ad-
miring commentator explained,
“nude up for hto lack of ac-
pui- intance with geometry and
hydraulics; and he conceived and
executed the Canal of Languedoc
without preliminary studies."

Even \n the time of Louis XIV,
major projects of this kind were
not improvised “without prelimi-
nary studies"; and thto would
have been particularly true for
an enterprise carried out with
such exactitude that, though dig-

ging started simultaneously at
three different points along the
HO-mile route of the canal, no
corrections were required when
tb*.- different sections met. to
bring them 'Into line with each
other Thto meant planning, and
the way of lb was thto:

In the year 1660, Rlquet had in

his sendee a young man named
Francois Andrtossy, unnamed in

the legend, who is described as a
"mathematician"—a term which
in those days covered more
grcuud than lb docs now; sup-
pun we call him a physicist. In-
trigued by the idea of a two-seas
canal, Andrtossy drew up a re-
pair for Riquet which concluded
thin, its construction was in prin-
clp.e feasible, and, then set out
for Italy, where he Inspect®** the

only works then existing which
were pertinent to his project—
tin canals for navigable water-
ways built by Leonardo da Vinci
la 1497. On hto return, he drew
up the first of a series of detail-
ed plans for the execution of the
work. He was 27 at the time.
Andrtossy predecessors had

all counted on filling the canal
wltn water raised from below
'from the Garonne River, for

]i)&tince>: and all of them had
discovered that tt was imprac-
ticable to lift a sufficient volume
of water to the height required.

Anelrtoss)''s solution was to feed
the canal with water, not from
below, but from above. TO do this,

he diverted the streamlets of the
Black Mountain, above the pass
tlirough which the canal had to

flow, into enormous reservoirs.
The canal was supplied with
water from these reservoirs when
its first sector was started, in
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film critic," said writer Susan
Sontag. She did not raise her
pleasant, low voice but her deliv-
ery of it was emphatic. 5he is

tall and slender with alert, brown
eyesand wears her dork locks long.
Dressed in a sweater, slacks and
a leather coat, as she lunched
at the Brasserie jjpp the other
day. she might have been mis-Tfc-flrst pefaon whd. eave serf-
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tnagjjg vrho was unable to find
anyone hardy enough to attempt
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coif X put enghieers to work on

' cor?w the Wea, but they gave up. Henri
t° Itod

,!“, IV. under whom stoliar
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but less

3 sampM difftcuTi projects had be«h; car-
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She has become, however, a film
director. She has made two films
in Sweden—writing and directing
botli—and she is now preparing
to shoot a morion picture in Paris.
‘

"Some time ago I wrote a few
essaya on directors I admire—
Bergman, Godard and Resnais."
she said, explaining how she has
rame. to be erroneously classed as

a 2lim critic. Actually. If she will

permit the contradiction, she to

a perceptive analyst of the
cinema, but she has never served
as a reviewer, though she has
served as juror at the Venice
festival. .

“The movies have fascinated
tne since childhood." she recalled.

“My mother, who lived in Los
Angeles during the First World
.War, was often an extra In the
Griffith productions. The pay
was a dollar a day then, but that
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Susan Sontag

...no erffie.

was the equivalent of ten dollars
today. Z was bom in New York
City In 1833. I suffered from
chronic asthma, the Proust com-
plaint. so we moved to Arizona,
and I grew up in a little town
there—one third of the population
were tourists with respiratory
ailments, one third was white and
one third was Indian.

“One day a movie company
arrived for location shooting on
‘Duel in the Sun.’ King Vidor,
the director, gave me an extra
part, that of an Indian girl. I

never wanted to be an actress, but I
did want to find out everything

about the movies. Later wc
moved to Los Angeles and I
studied at Hollywood High, be-
fore entering Berkeley at 15. Hol-

Arfs Agenda
The London Festival Ballet has

began a fcnir-wwk European tour
that will take it to France, Monte
Carlo, Italy. Greece—where If will

open the Athens Festival with its

new production of “GUelle"—and
Cyprus.

* * •

Maina Gielgud, one of the
leading dancers of Maurice
Bejart’s Ballet of the 20th Cen-
tury. is inking a year’s leave from
the Brussels-based troupe, during
which she will work with George
Balanchine and hto chief assis-

tant, John Taras. She Is sched-
uled to spend most of the year

with the Deutsche Oper, Berlin,

where Taras to ballet director, and
win appear as guest at the Grand
Theatre in Geneva, where Balan-
chine to artistic adviser of the
dance company.

* * ?

The Paris Opera ballet to giving

20 performances of “Swan Lake"
to July 24 f daily except Sundays)
at the Thtetre ties Chomps-
Elystos. The Odette-Odile role

will be shared by seven of the
opera's ballerinas during the run.

while the principal male role will

be token by five of the troupe's

leading dancers,
„

lywood was still the movie capita!

when I went to Bchool and I never
missed an opportunity to go on
a studio tour.”

Miss Sontag spent a year at
Berkeley and then transferred to
the University of Chicago where
she obtained her first degree, a
BA and fulfilled the requirements
for a PhD. At 17, she married
a professor. Philip Rieff, and
together they wrote the book
“Freud. The Mind of a Moralist.”

, The marriage ended in separation
and their son is now a college
student. -

Expression

"In the 1990s. it seemed to me
that the movies—with the new
ware breakthrough and the Swed-
ish films—had discovered a unique
form of expression,” Miss Sontag
continued. “I became passionate-
ly Interested in this development
and wrote about it. I began a
serious study of the movies from
their start. Each summer I came
to Paris to attend the showings
at the Cinematheque. That was
an education in Itself. I never
went to film school and I learn-
ed about fOm technique—in as far
as it was possible—from going on
the set;, watching directors and
actors at work and in silting in

on the editing, spying out how
a film was achieved. I was
traveling in Greece when Jules
Dassin was at work on •Phidre"
there and got a job as an extra
so that I could observe. I went
through its creation from the
first “take” to the cutting.
“Throe years ago—out of the

blue, as it were—I was invited
to go to Sweden and make a
film. How could X resist such n
challenge? I wrote the script.
’Duet for Cannibals,’ and I en-
gaged a cast of four Swedish ac-
tors who spoke excellent English.
I didn’t speak Swedish, but we
had to film in Swedish."
“Duet for Cannibals," seen here

last year, concerned two couples
—a professor and his wife and a
younger pair—whose lives become
entangled. It was widely shown
and discussed and proved suf-
liclentiy successful to bring Miss
Sontag an offer to do another
film in Stockholm. The- second
film. "Brother Carl." was shot
in English with an acting com-
pany of sta, two of whom were
French players: Genevieve Page
and Laurent Terzieff. It will be
released here in the fall.

Translation

Miss Sontag’s novels (“The
Benefactor" and “Death Kit")
and her collections of essays on a
variety of subjects—from politics

to anthropology—have been trans-

lated into 18 languages. She does
not intend, she says, to abandon
literature for the cinema, pre-

ferring to work at both.

“As I see it the two are dif-

ferent methods of expression," she
said. ‘Tt to rather like being bath
a doctor and an engraver. It to

the direction of fflms that in-
terests me, but I don’t want to
make films of my novels.

“The film I am preparing to
shoot in Paris to an adaptation
of Simone de Beauvoir's novel,
‘Llnvitee,’ published in English
as ‘She Came To Stay/ It is a
triangle tale and to set In Mont-
parnasse on the eve of World
War H. I want tb make it in
French. I always think it’s -ab-
surd in the movies when all the
Parisian cafe waiters and every-
one else, supposedly French, speak
English. Jeanne Moreau will

probably act the leading role, that
of a woman who almost loses her
mate to a young girl. I hope I
all] be able to capture the scene
of prewar Paris."

Miss Sontag's first film, “Duet
for Cannibals,” has been com-
pared to Bergman in style, but
she does not think the Swedish
director has had much influence
on her work, despite her admira-
tion of him.

"I think Fritz Lang and, in a
degree, Hitchcock were my
guides.” she remarked. “The
sinister professor in my film to

a descendant of Dr. Mabuse. The
German and Russian sllents were
the greatest of all movies, but my
taste to very catholic. My favor-
ite Swedish film is from the
silent era: a tiller's ‘Erotica,’ and
my favorite French film is

Renoir's ‘La Regie du Jeu.’ I
would pass up almost any new
film to see an old one by Lu-
bitsch. Isn't 'Angel* delightful?

I hope to do a biographical film
after Paris, the life of a saint
who founded an order. But. first

things first, so I must go home
and continue writing the screen
adaptation of the Beauvoir novel.”

NINA RICQ
Refers presentation

of the Foil Collection
' ' '
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1603. and it to still being supplied
from them today.

Riquet's great merit was that
he recognized the value of An-
dreossy's plan and backed It to
tb,: limit. He had loaned the
king considerable sums of money
for the upkeep of hto armies in
Catalonia and therefore had in-
fluence at court. He persuaded
Louto XIV 's chief minister, Col-
bert, to espouse the project, part-
ly by pledging that In exchange
for a concession to operate the
canal, he would throw all hto

personal fortune into its realiza-
tion Thto lie did. even to the
extent of depriving his daughters
ol ifcelr dowries, an act for which
they were not grateful at the
time-. They had occasion later

to reverse their opinion of what
they had considered hto folly.

For though Riquet himself died,

all but rained, ox months before
the canal was completed, his
heirr. were enriched during more
than a century by the revenues
of the canal—until the French
Revolution took It away from
them.

It was Andreossy who planned
and directed the building of the
canal, from the Garonne, which
runs to the Atlantic, to the
Lacoon of Thau, on which Rlquet
built the skill flourishing Medi-
terranean port of Setc. He show-
ed infinite ingenuity in solving

hydraulic problems which no one
bad ever encountered before. He j

placed a double lock at Toulouse,

where the canal enters the
Garonne, to protect it from the

floods of the river. He built a
round three-level lock where the

canal met the Herault at the

exact point where a dam had been
built to supply water to the mills

which lined Its banks; barges
couM turn within to to rise to

the river's upper level, or descend
to the lower one.

Where the canal crossed the
torrent of the Libron, which
could be counted upon to pro-
duce inconveniently some 12 flash

floods a year, he Installed a mov-
able cradle <he called to a raft)

which could be put in place in

20 minutes when the torrent rose

te give the floodwaters passage
without silting up the canal. And
just outside of Beziers, be built

his “water staircase.” where eight
locks one above the other lift

baiges 80 feet. In hto day. it took
an hour and a quarter to climb
the stairs, but recently I timed
one of the 40 barges still operat-

ing on the canal at 25 minutes.

Andreossy scored a political as
well as an engineering success

when he reached the hills of

Molpas. a barrier which. Riquet's

enemies delightedly imagined,
would provoke a lengthy and
costly detour: and they secured

a decree that work be stopped
until an investigating committee
could examine a situation de-

scribed as ruinous. When the

decree arrived, it was too late.

The canal had already passed
the hills: Andreossy had simply

tunneled under them. The tun-
nel to rtill there and still In use.

Vauban visited the canal after

it had been finished and ex-

pressed hto admiration—and also

his surprise “at not seeing there

statues of Rlquet and Andrtossy.

the authors of this great under-

taking." Riquet has his statue

today, but there is none to An-
dreossy. After Paul - Riquet's

death, hto heirs shouldered him
out. He died in 1688, at 55. so

embittered by lack of recognition

of lito exploit that his family felt

chagrin had shortened hto life.

The Canal du Midi remains hto

only monument, and it is anony-

racus. If it is swallowed up now
by the hunger of the automobile,

nothing will remain of the work

of the man who may well have

been the greatest engineer of hto

time.
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Incorporated CorporationCorporation

A WORLDWIDE LEADING COMPANY OPERATING

AS ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
in the field of Chemical and Petrochemical Plants is looking for 1

a highly qualified person for the position of:

SALES AND PROMOTIONS MANAGER
Applicants shall have a deep technological knowledge of chemical ond

petrochemical processes and a wide experience in commercial negotiations

acquired with primary Engineering Companies.

Candidates should be either Italian. English or American.

A perfect knowledge of English and Italian is essential.

Location of employment is in Italy. Salary commensurate with experience.

Please send detailed curriculum to: Casella T-7, S.P.I., 20100 Milano, Italy.

0XY METAL FINISHING (EUROPE) S.A.

Service du Personnel - Avenue de 1’Etang. 65,

1211 CHATELAINE - GENEVE/SWITZERLAND

require

Young Qualified Accountants
for acquisition and reorganization work. The posi-

tions being offered involve extensive travel in Europe

and are ideal for single men who wish to change from

public accounting to industry.

Applicants must have had previous experience in

acquisition and/or reorganization work and must be

fully conversant with U.S. accounting and reporting

practices. Priority will be given to those who, in

addition to fluency in English, have a good working

knowledge of at least one other European language.

Please send curriculum vitae and photograph to:

Mr. O.C. McCourt, who will arrange interviews for the

end of July. All inquiries wUl he kept in the strictest

of confidence.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

MAJOR WALL STREET BROKERAGE HOUSE

QUALIFIED REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES

WITH
ESTABLISHED INSTITUTIONAL OR RETAIL

PRODUCTION
FOR ITS LONDON. OFFICE

M repute wUA curriculum vitas in strict confidents tor

Bst 88.18?, H.T., S Great Quo Street, London, W.Ci
AU our employees are aware o/ this advertisement.

Advertising

Salesman

Wanted
Sabs nprasMbtto wasted by fta

largest Ui Military media cembiie te

Europe. Adveriinog sates esperfeace

profaned. Kart lave own car.

If yon are willing lo work on our top

commission arrangement, we can give

you a real future, with constantly in-

creasing earning potential. Only seri-

ous replies from persona looking for

steady wort will be considered. Please

send photograph and complete resume to:

Box 02*630, Herald, Paris.

REAL ESTATE BROKER
8300,000 to SSOO.OOO O.S- ANNUAL
INCOME POTENTIAL REPRESENT
ROYAL PALM BEACH COLONY.
INC. IN CAPITAL CITIES OF

EUROPE.
Opportunity for dynamic, respon-
sible professional European Rea

J

Estate Broker to represent one of
America's largest land and com-
munity developers. Currently offer-

ing prime investment land, com-
mercial property p™* condominiums
In PALM BEACH COUNTY. FLORI-
DA — INTERNATIONAL PLAY-
GROUND OF MILLIONAIRES.
Unique marketing pragma makes
fabulous PALM BEACH resort facil-

ities available year 'round to your
customers tor Inspection of proper-
ties and vacationing. Thorough
training and orientation program
will include your personal visit to
Florida and Inspection of our PALM
BEACH properties and buildings.
Shilled bMhniwti and merchandising
assistance provided. Guaranteed
front monies. Secured residuals.
Financing assistance available to
pronor parties.
FOR PROMPT CONFIDENTIAL
PERSONAL INTERVIEW IN EU-
ROPE SEND i~hb.h IMMEDIATE-
LY Tb:

Ur. Stan Traab,
International Division,

Royal Patel Beach Cotaay, he.
8101 Blscayne Boulevard.
Miami National Bank Bid£„_ Miami, Florida 33133. VSJL

afe’-SiJ i<

SWITZERLAND
MARKETING AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT

MBA, European-born UJ3. citizen, living In Zurich. 13 years
international, executive experience in Marketing and General
Management in U.S., Europe and Middle East, seeking chal-
lenging position with international or national company located

in Switzerland.

Box D-2,631, International Herald Tribune, Paris.

AMERICAN ATTORNEY
39. 4 years industrial security,
industrial espionage experience.
Married do children. Wife Regis-
tered Nurse, coronary care spe-
cialty. Seeks position la Europe.

Resume upon request,
w. No-cloud, 1105 Sherman, ^4,

Denver, Colorado 80383. C5A.

Tokyo Exchange
July g,

Price
Yen

Asahl Glass _ 1S3
rsn.fin cmnh SOQ
Dal Nip. Print 2Sa
Fuji Bank 820
Pull Photo — 8*5
Hitachi US
Hood* Motor . 220
C. Hah 153
Japan Air Lines 1,330
Kaonl El F.„ 753
Kao Boap
Kirin Brewer?. 231
Komatsu SIX
Kubota I -Wka. 188

Matsu E. Ind. 590

Matsu EL Wks 666

,
IKL

Fries
Yen

MltanM BvylndSS
Mltsubi Carp,. 358
Mitsui Jb lo. 186
Mitsubishi — 430

Nippon Bee., 21?
Sharp 253.

Shlseldo 380
Bony Corp ... 3,rao

Sumitomo Bk. 329
Taisfao Marins Ml
Takeda Phan. 242

TellIn — 80

Tokyo Marine. 656
Toray 121

Toyota Motor 455

INDUSTRIALS
2560 Abltlbf

80 Acklands
30 Asra Ind
620 Albta GT
225 Aida NG

1015 Argus pl C
1500 Atl Sog
5353 B* Nova 5
3582 Bell Can
6250 Block Bros
2300 BovIs

952 Bum
103 Gala Pwv
330 Con Malt
200 Can -Pack

HJsb Lew Lari Of9*

7A 7 7 —si7ft 7 7 —S’
6ft 61*

9U 0U
43 *342 *33.i—
23U 23 23 — U
0 9 9
71* Pi: 7a

25ft 25ft 26SH-
45X 46%

3.90 MO 120 —M
Sja ZOO 2M
13ft 7314 13i*-lA

2714 2714 27ft 0
75* ZfU ZFU+ VS

20 19ft 19?e— *4

Toronto Stocks-
Closing prices on July 5,

19*1.

European Gold Markets
July 6. 1971

Open Close Change

London - 4053 40.80 — 0.07

Zurich , .... 40-37 40.80 — 0.07

Paris (115 ktioi... 40.97- 40.83 — 034
u.s. dollar* per ounce.

B5S Can Perm Mis i« WV—W
-on Ctm Hydro IS 15 15

8772 Cdn. Iff) Bk 23=4 23tt 2Jft+ ft

2932 Cdn Ind Gas Kft IMi 10%*— ft

114 Wn TIra 39 39 39 + J4
5575 Capital Dhf Jl

ISOO Ch8mcBll 5.90 490 4.SS —4B
200 CcKnn Cel *25 L25 425

2509 Cmwllh H Inns 1214 12 Kft

1650 Lobiaw B
600 Laeb

5326 MadVt BI
209 Maple Mill

£03 Metro Sirs
2633 Moore
6X1 MorseRob A

Ntrend
3230 Nor CTL G
2200 Nor CTL G
125 C5F Ind
8091 Oshswa A
720 Pembina A
82 Petrefina
200 Rothmers
560 Scotts Rest

1270 Shell Can A
10707 Simpsn Lid

553 ShnpStr A
*20 Salter SH

HM Law Last am*
SK 5g* S'2

5*5 3JJS

23* 23V4 23ft—
15% 15% 1S%+ ft

*1 41 41—1

High LOW ListOW
16% 16ft 16%+ 14

36% 36'4 3Mb— ft

15ft 1514 15ft— ft

100 WeWwood 16% 16% «*•+ }*
MWeslbn Inti 121* 12 12 -
1300 W Cdn Seed CM 4J5 8J5 -.15

1300 WStgl* Can 1514 155b 15
Jj
— A

1133 Weston B» 17ft ]PA
750 While Pass 12** 12%

.
12%

r
} W»r

;
LawLM4SU

TOO La Lltz ' 5.00: $& 'MO
550 LL Lac 2^0 . 240 -
910MadHflB~ 3.10 3J5 S.0S-—iM
337 Mattes ' 22JO. 27J9 22JO —

«

100 Newcon . - >SS0-

.

SJfl .-JL9I - .

350J New imp 'JO3 'J5.-JU-.gi
1575 Opem 1W7
100 Orehan J X95- 3.9S . 3.95 -J-.jy100 Orchan

1139 Weston
750 While Pass

TO-Pamour 9JM. JAf iMI-}rko
SOOPalino -mja ^ ]/
320 Pine Pt-. 30.00 »J7 ^ f

31JM -3WU - SLS2- +JJ-V i

1.30- 'IJB'tUK'4-jR \3ri* 3*14 3Ta
16 ‘ 16
16 15% 16
5 5 5

111* W4 lHi+ Vim 6% 6%+ V4

2» 23% 2354+ Vi

1«4 1N4 11%+ 14

14V4 1414- 91

an 36% 3614+%
20% 3014 KR4+
2514 3^4 2514— %
11*4 1114 11*4—14

Foreign Stock Indexes

400 Con Build

6090 Consum Gas
50 Cru&n Int

1800 Cygnus A
1500 Cygnus B

10 Dem Fdra
2615 Dam Storm
13275 duPortf Can

*55 Emco
187 Falcon
970 Fed Grata

175 Fraser

U35 1J5 1JS —US
2112 21 21 — U
19 1? 19

5V4 5*4 514+ Vi

5T* S% 5%
V“i 24%
13V4r n 13—14
1514 15 1514— 14

W* 181b 1814-

W

114 114 114 —2
8% 814 8%
16% 16% lK4-%

115) Std Brrig Lid 13'« 1312 1314-
2226 Steel can 251? 2F12 250,+ Ye2226 steel can
SCO Super. Pet
ix Teledyn- Can
435 Texaco Can
595 Tor Dm JBk
1300 Trad Grp A
254 Trans Can
wee Trans Mt

251? 314 3»i+ Ym

42*4 42% rt'4+ Ms

5’a 5Vs 5*4— V*

3314 33 33'4+ '%
25% 2514 25%- Vs

1314 1314 13*4

34 33'4 3354

23»i 23% 232.7+ \%
3» Un carts Can 17*4 17tt 17*4

Vn Gas Can W* 16 Ml6+ ’*

HB VersatCe 4.45 AM +25

Brussels ....

Frankfurt -
London 30..

London BOO
Milan
Paris

Sydney
Tokyo in)_
Tokyo (o}_
Zurich.

in) new;

Today

125S
103 63
137JG
383.8
173.39
69.33

102.2

503^7
198.68

3630.44 Sme
(O) old.

1911

. High Low
128.0 112.5

I 103.71 92.14
I 146.14 119.43

383.8 805.3
I 173.89 133.46

60.09 43.74
101.3 992

i fi18.51 477.13
i 200.33 148.05
i 2651.06 1881.74

865.6 307.3

*50 Gen Dlst Can 16% 16% 16%— 9*

650 Gt L Pop 16% W« U’w
50 Gt WLrfe 45 45 4S.fi
392 Greyhd Can 14‘A Wt 1PA+ %

2400 Guar Trust Ills 1114 1114,
10976 Gulf Can 73 23 23 +1,
600 Hawk SH 190 185 2A5 -.10

115 Huron*EH* 21*4 2Hk 21%— *4

620 IAC Ltd 18% 18% 18’%- Vs

2654 Inland Gas ir.a ire l2Ts— ’.»

4080 IKNT P LlrtO 25% VP 2814- *e

600 Inv Grp A ' 8+6 8V4 8U+ %
830 Jockey Cl 4JS 4M 4M +A5
2700 Kaiser Resour 6V« 6V« 6li+ %
4143 La baft J 24% 24** 243%
2610 Labiaw A 5% 54% 534+ 1%

Montreal Stocks

MINES -

40Asnko 155 2.5S

6000 a Rouyn as
SOOAunor, 2J0 2^0

2135 Bra|ur lFJfr .WjB
. 900 Brenda 7.75 7.65

800 Bnm MS 6^5 5.95

850 Camfto 3X0 2.94

2500 Can Tung 2.19 2.15

00 Cassfar 22J0 2250
43150 Chmatoy .250 -250
M10 Codi' Will J2*A J2
300 C Marben 2.45 2.45

2600 C Moms 1U. 2J»
400 C Ramblr T.9S 1.95

1700 Copperf 177 176
250 ergmt 8-® 8.70

230 Danis 2550 2475
1500 Dickens 1.10 1.06

550 East Soil 375 375
22750 Giant Msc 575 5.05

125 HOlllnS 4075 4075
428 Int Mogul 1L62 1LS0
500 Jnirlel Cop .67 .67

1690 Km Kolia .70 .70

4150 Kerr Ad 8.45 8.05

355 L DufJt 14.00 14J»

450 Placer • 3ixo -awa
1000 Rayrpek 1.30' 170
2000 Stterrttt 17JH 17.12

. 850 Steep R .. 2.26 275
23) SuHivsn 375 !L25

1510 Trteag.- .97 JO.

26 Un Keno .570 SA0
17900 UPP Carr 1M,
1550 w Mims 3.40 .330

190 Willroy ld00 -MO
M00 Yk Bear 575 5^5

1.33' TJD-t UK'+jn
17JB: 17.W 1777 I*,

J
2.26 275 27ST.-: f,
375 125 S75 V
.97 _ 76: ;.«r

1

5.40 5A0 5^0
105 1.S8 7.95Ti<+V
3^0’ :s3fl,- att.^lS.

.

1.00 -7JS
. 1,00.

10

,
575. 9AS. 575 +jj. $

OILS & GAS .
... - r,

330 AlmlnfiX . SJ9S"--SJS ’

6D00 b p Off.. 770 -7ar-t?:-' ?
4250 can Del . 15^ IL3T ISM ,!

2600 Chief DOV lf-2 / H? w - A
1D00 Clark C W0 W2 ?
1900 Dynbtn. 174 •1-lBr $
3200 Gt Plain 32.75 - 3L75 J
600 Nat Perro no; J s.n;' 4^* t
80»NwnOG' 9J0 9.00 1-

3300 Pern* - - .63 •
. .« v-O^kO.-

25JO 2475
1.10 1.06

3700 Petrel. - .
173 170 173 i

.. ft
7700 Place G 1.49 IAS Im -+m,

.

14700 Spooner. . t» »: U
Total sate I^SLOOB aharas„ +

International Bonds Traded in Europe

Dollar Bonds

Mid-day Indicated Prhes

I
Kimberley 8W46 99 W0 it

Aer LIngus B'A-8i 92\i
Aerop Paris 9-35. 102^
/max SAi-£4 931%
Am Brands 8-31. 9Jia
Amerlbas 7*6-76. sr*
Allas Cop. 9V%-S5. 1C3
BeatFoods 9-63... 1041%
Baecham 8U-S6.. M'-j
Bendix 8-79 97
So g Warn 8-77.. 95 'J
Borregaard 8U-66 'Ak
Cabot S1M0 1031k
C.N.PTT 8-85.... 94
CarKberg HS-8A 93

U

Chevron 7-80 91
Chrysler 7-84 85
CXafarga 8M-86. 97
CNA Overs 9-75.. 103U
Conoco 0-86 74

ConlOil 91+65.... U4<+
ConiOil 7-80. 92
Cent Trie 9-82... 1D2>4
Cent Tel 8V6-86... 9716
Copen city 8-S4.. 97

Kimberley 8W-86 99 W0 EastKodek 416-K 97 98
MassFerg 9-12... 10041 101M Fed.Dept. 4W85.. 111% 112%
Mobil Int 7-86.... 9!'m 92U Firestone 548-.. 9SI* 951v
Mansanlo 8U-85.. 100% 10116 Ford 543 931b 9414
Montagu tr $’6-85 Mils 1021b Ford 6+6 W3 104

Montreal 9+5.... 103 104 Full Photo 6%-85. 178 TO
N.Brunsw BU-79. 97* KKP6 GenElec 416-85... 93U 97U
NewfoundW 8W-86 98<% WVS2 GenFood9 4%-82.. 95 96
NIpponEl 7VM1-. 91* 92* Gillette «-32 8416 tS'.i

Novascotia +85.. 10216 10316 Hitachi 6W-84.... 91 *2

OntarioHyd 8U-86 98 99 Holiday Inns B-85. 125*1 137*4

Oslo 9-85 101*1 107*6 Honeywell 5-33.„ lMItj 107%
OtisEtev 8*14-35... ICOVv 101W (3.E. 5-S8 113 114

300 Asbestos
4752 Bank Mont
S25 Bombardier

1S35S Brhxa
500 Can Cement
300 Can Stmshlp
109 Crrr Zen A
875 Dom Ted
565 Imasco

22610 Ivaco
6Qo Jam. P Svc

1300 Lour Fin
925 Mobon A

1270 MoIson B
725 MU Trust

209a Pmver Cp
2905 Price Co
2C79 Rental Bank
33 Rohal Trst

5733 Steinberg a
300 Velcro Ind
620 Zellers

35 35 35 + %
lPi 1M 15%
14 m 14 + %
5% 5*7 5%+ fi

43 421V 43
. 33 32Vs .33 + 'Y

IB*b 18V3 18*2+ U
17*4 1714 1714—

U

mst i9v* im
7514 14M 151i+%
J2 J2 J2 —.1

854 SH 8%
18*6 IBUt 18*4+ it

18>b 18*4 18'*+ Vj
1656 16<A Iriii .

5Va. 5V* S*i
8 751 7*h+ Va
261b 2656 2656—

3356 33*6- 3356
191A 1916 191»
19 19 19 + Vt
1856 18ft 18ft— Vs

Tola/ sales 14J37.777 shares.

One Dollar—

I P&chiney 9-85 102 1-S-E. 6V4.39 IWVb llHb
OuebecCtty »-32.. 10314 104-i Itoh 6VWL Ill

QuebecHydS-74/79 100*4 10114 J.Logan 4*4-83... 103

QuebecHydr 914-k 102ft 103ft W. KKlde 5-3?.... 74*4

iQuebecHyd 814-86 95
I
Komatsu 6V6-S4.. ICO'V 101 te

QjebecPrev 9-35. 102ft 103ft Kubota 6ft-84....

Siemens 9-35 103

StraKvIna 9-85... 101

Transocean 7-80.. 19
Transocsan8-64.. 95

Copen City 9-aa.. 1001b
Copen Tel 9-6S._ 10016
Copen Tal 3VM6. 97
Coming 816-85... 99
Courtaulds 9-82— 101

Courtauids 916-85 102
CutlerKam 7ft-80 92ft
Denmarlc 9-82.... 10216-

Denmark 9U-85-. W2ft
EIB BV6-86 99ft
El.France 816-86. 97'4
Erop 9^2 9?*6

Ericsson 916-85.. 102ft
Esso 9-85 W5* r

Esso 8-86 97*4

Ferrovle 8*6-86... 99
FlnlMtgBk S6ft-B6 92
Ford 8+1....—. 99
GDF 9+5 103

GcnMJIlS 7+0.... 921b
Gen Mills 8+6.. 9416

Granges 8ft+9... 94ft
GrJMetre 9U+6.. 100
Gus 8ft+8 9516
Hambros 9V6-35-. *03

Hamersley 9'A+S 101

Hawker SW9-7S-. 101ft
Honda 7ft+l 93ft
Iceland 816+6.... 97ft
!^-E- 9+5 W2ft

ISE BV6+6 98ft
Ireland 9+5...... ICO
Ireland 816+9... 97*

Floating Bates

| Queensland 9+2.. 102 103 Umsco 5+8 65ft 66ft
Richardson Sft+5 99ft 100*4 Leaseo int 5+9.„ 54ft 55ft

SFS *75 102ft /03ft LTV 5+3 44*4 45ft

Siemens 9+5 103 104 MarMidland 5+5. 98*4 ??<6

SlraKvIna 9+5... W1 102 Michriin 6+5..... 106ft 107ft

Transocean 7+0.. 89 90 Miles 4*5+3 92ft 93ft

Transocsan 8+4.. 95 96 Mitsubishi 7+5. .. 98ft 99ft
Transocean 9+5. . 103ft UUft MTtsubShoJI 7ft+5 U2Va 1I3*A

Transocean 8+6.. 9416 9516 Mitsui 6ft+3 130 132

TRW 714+3. 87 88 Motorola 4ft+3.. 1021b 1031b
UnilMerch 9+2... 99*A tOOVb MurphyOil 5+9.. 81 82

Nabisco 516+3... 10214 10314

Floating Bates Owens ill 5-77.... 99ft 100ft

PanAm 516-0.... 6314 69V4

Autoplste 90-75. 97V4 10016 PennyJ.C 6+9... 114ft 115%
Enel 8ft+C 99ft 99ft Petslco 4Vb+K... 117ft 1181b

Genera ICa 7ft+0. 9816 98% PhilMor 4V6+9... 168ft 167ft

Ins)lea 7ft+0.... 9314 Oft Phil Lamp 4ft+3- WV4 91V4

Pepsi 6ft+0 96 . 96ft RCA 5+1 9014 9116
Argentine 514-77. 97ft »8ft Revlon 4ft+J.... 103% 164ft

Reynolds/* 5+8 82ft 83ft

Convertible Bonds searie ^ nJ£Texaco 4%+S— 92ft <PU
70 m Toshiba fift+5.... 8* 90

«ft Mft S«h Cent. 5+7.... 5314 54*4
AmOCO 5\>+4.... 95ft 96ft 5.54 52 53

aff%£5
m

2ufi
m on UnfanCarb 4ft+2 93ft 74%

Sw Utah Inti 5ft+3... 1*2 194
WanfFoo«t5ft+8 73 74

low 1S«
Ashland 5+8 84 85 *Ex-dNMend.

GeneraICa 7ft+0. 9816
Ins)lea 7ft+0.... 9316
Pepsi 6ft+0 96 .

Argentine Bft-77. 97ft

me* worth yesterday
Anstnan schillings. 24J65
Beiglao francs '

.49.16
British ponnd.CS per £) 2.4181

Canadian dollars..... 1.02
Danish crowns - 7.495£
Dutch guilders..— 5.565c
Finnish marira- 4.190C
French hones. 5.514C
German marfcs— 3^005
Greet: drachmae.. 30.00
Italian lire.. 623.08
Mexican pesos 12^0
Norwegian crowns...... 7.1058
Portuguese escudos..... 2&520
Spanish pesetas. 69555
Swedish crowns. 5.1605
Swiss Cranes. 4.1025

*f°
v
? njJt* ™ Teatri-day •

closing buying rates on local tx.
riiaages They exclude local enramis-
efons1 and alight variations depending
on the type of transaction

Addressog 4ft+8. 79

Amoco 5%+4.... 95ft
Apco 6-59 83
Alusulsse 4%+7.. 82ft
Amar Can 4*4+0. 83ft
Am Tob 5ft+3. .. 123

Asa til 6*4+4 101% 102%
Ashland 5+8 84
Best Foods 716-90 117
Chevron 5+3..... 971b
Chesebr 616+4... 110

Chrysler 6ft+a... 63
Chrysler 5+8 6814
Cont Tele 515-88.. 94

Bondtrade—Index

Cummins Inf 5+S. 126ft 127ft

(Basis Dee. 31, 1966-100)
Med Long Con

Dal Nippon 6ft+6 116ft 117% Yesterday. 77.03 BA73 111JS
I EgollyF 5U+9... 63 84 I previous-. 97.00 69.56 111.24

Products. Theater.
Ifyou make better ones,

they say, the world will

beat a path to your door.

You can pave that path
with good advertising.

And for all of Europe,
there’s no belter medium
than the Herald Tribune,
die newspaper the

significant Europeans read.

The Trzb has its own
“ first nighters ” all over
Europe— and reports

regularly on the New York
stage as well*

If it’s the smell of
greasepaint and the roar
of the crowd you’re after,

then yon ought to read
the Tribune every day.

Schools. TraveL
Where to send them to

school? The Education
Directory is a regular

feature ofthe Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Schools and other edu-
cational services all

over Europe are listed

— for the eager-to-lcam

from, six to sixty.

If you travel a lo£
and most Herald Tribune
readers do, read the ads
for airlines, hotels and
resorts in this paper.

You’ll find they’re a
help in planning your
itinerary— especially

when yon go to places

you haven’t visited before.

Services. WfoU St.
Whether yon walk dogs or

dean rugs or administer

trusts, tell prospects

what you ao in die pages

of the Herald Tribune.

It’s the one international

daily newspaper in all of

Europe — the one paper
on sale each morning
from Oslo to Naples.

Did you lose a paper
fortune yesterday? Make a
killing in cocoa? Find out
in the daily Wall St.

listings in die Tribune.
We cover both New York

and American exchanges...

mutual funds and
commodity prices, too.

Every day of the week.

Fashion. Art.
Eurodollars

.Mini,'midi, msan—which?
The fashion writers of
the Herald Tribune will go
to any length to keep
you fully informed.

So will our advertisers |

Read the Herald Tribune
for all the very latest

news ofwhat’s new,
what’s on sale where.

Every week the Herald
Tribune reports on the
wonderful world of art in
Europe : what’s new, old

and interesting everywhere.

That includes galleries and
the auction houses, too;

it’s important reading
ifyou paint, sculptor

merely coltex

July B, 3871

BJiL Asked Change
Bid.

7 Day FIs..— 5 1/4 5 1/2 + S/8
One

.
Month — - 6 1/16 6 3/18 Unch.

3 Months 6 1/2 6 3/8 Unch.
One Year .. 7 3/8 7 1/2 Ouch.

AMERICAN AUT0M0BJ1E ASSOCIATION

OFFICES SERVE YOU IN

PARIS 9 RfledeioPoa

J

Tel. 073-35-08 ;.
' .4^; i'r

LONDON 32 GfosveoorSquare J;

Td.(H49362M
0’

*

ROME MOrtibMlMft?
Td. 470*02 .

ELLIS AG ZUERICH
WempUt* 6

Phone: 27 4147. Teles: 53 Ml
BROKERS FOR:

Stoc&s-Eurobonds-Earodeposits

ONCE YOU STAY AT A HILTON INTERNATIONAL YOU’LL FIND REASONS TO TRY THEM ALL.
LONDON, PARIS, ORLY, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF, MAINZ, BRUSSELS, ROTTERDAM, AMSTERDAM, MADRID, ZURICH, MARBELLA, ROME, ATHENS, CYPRUS, ISTANBUL, MALTA, KUWAIT, TEHRAN TEL AVIV

* - RABAT, TUNIS, NAIROBI, ADDIS ABABA, MADAGASCAR, BANGKOK* HONGKONG, MANILA, SINGAPORE, TOKYO...and 23 other fine Hilton International hotels around the world! / £
For reservations call your travel agent, any Hilton hotel or Hilton Reservation Service. IN PARIS: 273-16-25. IN FRANKFURT: 28-47-45. IN LONDON: (01) 493-8888.
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6Ten? Baxters Discuss Plan

To Check Eurodollar Flow
By William Ellington

» 1
AP'DJ'>^ Bcrwloibss to be withdraw win
have come -be ducked by major central

HP rah & plan to restrain ez- banks or- the
Plosion of. the EurodollarMaAct.
bat success depends partly or.
.cpQpteatlpn from small central
"beilra «ui other official InsttTj.
tfons.

.A special faculty to Isolate d!-

ffcaUly-owiied. Eurodollars from
further circulation '

Is betos
negotiated between the Rap^ fur
International Settlements (BlSi
and the New Yort prfesal
Reserve' Bank. . The amount tU
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BRUSSELS. July 5 (AP~DX>
The European Economic Com-
munity is working to Organize the
West Goman steel industry info
low eartel-Kke ‘TatlorutHzatlon
groups," officials say.

The EEC Executive Comtolsstor
lute, insisted that the industry
drop the idea of production
quotes for each firm, but it ii
penattttag them to share out the
market by agreements among in-
dividual firms to specialize in
partfcul&r prodiicts. These agree-
ments wm cover' major steel
‘products.

The object is to provide for an
orderly market without prevent-
.log oompetStinn.

. .
Ttatfl now .this hr« been done

through four sales organizations.
The new 'rationalization groups"

^i-.'-Jutve virtually the same member-
ship.

The sales organizations were set
up in 1967 with the approval of
the European Coal and Steel
Community, which has since been
absorbed by the Common
Market, Authorization, for that
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basis or recoa-
menUarions by a special BZS com-
mittee.

Initially, the facility will be used
only by the Croup oS Ten. But
officials say that if the faclinv
ttorks well, outside centrnl banhs
will be invited to participate.
vh:ch could make control of
eurotloCar cipplics much mare
effective;

Eurodollar placmenrs bv the
Group of Ten total Jess than S3
-feu ilea, whereas placements bv
r-jtside centra* bante, govern-
ments and other cttieial institu-
fiorw total an estimated $12 bii-
fcon.

Bale of Interest

Persuading outside institutions
to jota win depend somewhat on
the tdrrrs offered, officials cay.
Essentially, the facility will
permit centra] banks to deposit
dollar reserves at the Brq, which
would reinvest the funds with
tbe New Tor); Reserve Sank at
a rate of interest between the
United. States Treasury bin rate
and higher Eurodollar rates.
Though centra] banks using the

facility would thus forgo a
slightly higher ybfld on their dol-
lar reserves, they probably could
be persuaded to help control
Eurodollar supplies if the toes of
interest is not too large.

It seems doubtful, however,
that Communist institutions and
some Mideast and African coun-
tries would be willing to forgo
higher yldds on tlreir Eurodollar
placements just for the sake of
cooperation with Weston central
banks. Nevertheless, some cen-
tral bankers contend that even
partial participation at the out-
side group would permit effective
regulation because of the “reserve
multiplier effect" of what they
call “high-powered money.”
Of the 15 trillion officially

owned dollars placed on the
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BT#DP®mt expired an June.30. " Eurodollar market, a. portion has
The new. pact will be made

'

retroactive to July l, after final
* proposals are made and approv-
ed by the Executive Commission.
.- The awiwtortwi Ta«A

wieric that the first proposals by
the West-German firms were not
•Jh- accord with the Treaty or
Pari? that set np the- Coal and
Sted Community, but that It was
working with than on new ones
t&t would be. .

been resold to central banks,
which placed some of them on
the market, thus multiplying the
amount of Eurodollars.
- Officials tnainfftto that once
these reserve Eurodollars are
withdrawn, the process wm be
reversed, so that the contraction
of the Eurodollar market from
its estimated alee of about $53
button win be much larger than
the actual withdrawals.
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MODERN MEXICO!
: “Mexico has enjoyed one of the highest

lates of fiCffliWBc growth in thewwld in recent
years” says an ant&OTitatiye U. S. Department
of Cominerce Stiidy. Why? Because here’s one
of the woricPs most stable currencies. Because

qualified experts call - Mexico“ the standout

^
^sample of responsible government and busi-
ness inLatin America!

1 Bemuse there is a con-
tn^ed economic eaqdbskfn going on In Mexico^.
mindu^iy, puWic winks, consumer goods, and
intetTmtmnnl trade... which has created a true
^LTestoro maitefV with a yield which invites
caQ^arison any^bere in the world.

• Maybe this helps to explain why the inters
national “smart money5

’ men axe patting their

funds down Mexico way... and why maybe you
shon!4 too, for exactly the same good reasons.
Here are jwo offends among many...MMMWB DEPOsfr OOOTRACIS: D^end-

' big upon tike length of time involved, these
- short-tenn loans to Mexico’s Industrial Deve-’
^Jopment Banks yield a net of 9% and up, after

^Mexican taxes... high cnos^titomake them one

-V rUf.'toe. worid’x most attractive and safe, invest-

ments- Interest is payable monthly. Mhunmm
• ' $4,000.00 V.. S. dollars, or equiva-

Jent hi any interoationaliy.recognized currency.

,BANK XiQUID BONP& These Demand Depo-
'rtte pay 8.73% net after Mexican taxes, into

refitpayable quarteriy^aua your money is inme-

diiitefy available whenever you need it (These

Rd^s are also ideal tor use in compounding

^j intere^^ e^ on Bank Tiine^ Deposit Cbo-
'T:

irsiet^. jyfimmtrm Inve^menb $4,000 U. S. do-

iiars, or eguivaJent in any internationally re-

firyiiypff ^nrrr^ryy. j-
. ^

•

'Qui^oNSJuVr"cup &hail THislfbUPON*
;!* I ' .SEND SfE YOUFTFREE BROCHURE WHICH GIVES THE HOW ft

f- I :WHT orINVESTMENT IN MODERN MEXICO.
'
- ftfr'MEOM'VOUR LIST TO RECEIVE 3 FREE COPIES OF YOUR
(MOfffHLY “MEXICAN ECONOMIC REPORr’ANDSUMMARY OF

,

TVWC^ MEXICAN INVESTMENTS. -

PtEASE-AKSWER- MY SPECIFIC INVESTMENTQUESTIONS . I
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May Deficit

Reported by
Bundesbank
Payments Imbalance

Put at 23 Million DM
FRANKFURT, July S (AF-DJ1,

—W«s Germany hod a basic
payments deficit of 23 minion
deutache marks In May, compared
with an April surplus of 1.193 bil-

lion DM and a surplus of STB mil-
lion DM a year earlier, the Bun-
desbank reported today.

The .overall payments balance,
including West Gerarmy’s Inter-
national Monetary Fund position
and special drawing rights, how-
ever, showed a May surplus of
7-S4 binion DM, up front an April
surplus of 3.175 hlUion DM and
a May. 1970, surplus of Lit bQ-
Jlon DM.
AD May figures are preliminary,

the Bundesbank noted.

For the first five months of
the current year, the basic bal-
ance closed with a preliminary
t-28 billion DM surplus, up from
» 4.097 bUUon DM deficit in the
like 1970 period.

Overall Balance

The five-month overall balance
showed a preliminary 19.818 bil-

lion DM surplus, which compared
with a 3.083 billion DM surplus
in like 1970.

The Bundesbank considers the
basic payments balance the best
indicator of the country's pay-
ments situation. It comprises
current accounts and long-term
capital movements.

The current account was 68
million DM to surplus to May.
agatost an April deficit of 73 mil-
lion and a 455 million surplus a
year earlier.

The five-month current-account
balance snowed a surplus ot 199
million DM. down from a 610 mil-
lion surplus to the like 1970
period-

Long-term capital - movements
were 91 million DM in deficit In
May, against a surplus of 1-266
billion DM to April and a deficit

of 77 million DM to May, 1970.

Long-term transactions to the
five-month period were 1.061 bil-

lion DM In surplus, versus a
deficit of 4.707 billion DM ft year
earlier.

Short-Term Influx

On balance, short-term capital
movements showed an iwflnv of
3.984 bUUon DM to May, up from
1.062 WU1on to April .and 901 mil-
lion a year earlier.

Pee ‘ tbfr live-month -period.

-

short-term transactions resulted
to a 4L519 billion DM surplus an
balance, up from a surplus of
2-787 union to the like 1970
period.

The central bank also reported
that since it resumed its activities

on the foreign-exchange market
in early June as a seller of Unit-
ed States dollars, its net monetary
reserves declined on balance by
7.8 billion DM to 693 bUUon DM
last month.

Reserves DeoUcc

The bank also said that for-
eign exchange reserves fen 1-914
bUUon deutsche marks to 38£49
billion DM to the week ended
June 30.

Overall monetary reserves de-
clined to 62.880 billion DM from
64.721 billion the preceding week.

Gold reserves fell 1.824,000 DM
to 14.579 billion DM while there
was an increase to the drawing
rights on the gold, tranche at the
International Monetary Fund ot
74,299,000 DM to 3A44 bffiton DM.
The Bundesbank sold an esti-

mated $280 million today at prices
ranging from 3.5000 DM a dollar
to 3.5005 DM. foreign exchange
dealers bare said.

The dollar dated at 35005 DM,
after opening at 3.4995 and being
fixed at $.5007 DM.

European Airbus
Buys GE Engine
MUNICH; July 5 CAP-DJ).—

The European airbus group has
placed an order worth $20 mil-
lion with General Electric Co. of
the United States for the Ann’s
CP 6-50 jet engine.

The order for 20 of the GE
engines was announced here to-

day by Deutsche Airbus, speak-
ing lor Airbus Industries at Paris,

the management unit lor the
European A-300-B airbus.

First deliveries are scheduled
for mld-1972. The flight of the

first prototype Is set lor Sep-

tember of that year.
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Economic Analysis

The eMyth’ of 4% Unemployment
By Edwin L Dale Jr.

WASHINGTON, July 5 flTYT).—Although It

was almost last because of the natural interest Iti

President Niton's major economic decisions last

week. Secretary of the Treasury John B. Con-
nolly. to announcing the decisions, let slip an
important strand of thought within the govern-
ment.

. Mr. Connolly used a rather forceful ward—
"myth''—to describe the widely-held view amon?
the general public that the United States should
regard an unemployment rate of 4 percent of

the labor force as the “norm” of full employment.

He said this rate had not been achieved in a
quarter century except to, wartime, which in-

cludes the Vietnam period.

Tills la net a numbers game. Mr. Connolly's
view has great implications for government pol-

icy, in tile sense of how much this or future
presidents and Federal Reserve Boards should
stimulate the economy.

Liberal Economists Ajr«
And there is a fascinating coincidence. Start-

ing from distinctly different ideological premises

and ft different line of reasoning, some liberal

economists to the United States have also

reached the conclusion that 4 percent unemploy-
ment here is now a “myth.”
Mr. Connolly is a conservative. It has been

a conservative habit for a long time to worry a
nh:ifl* more about inflation than about unem-
ployment—a thoroughly respectable sense of pri-

orities—and also, quite frankly, to "explain away"
somewhat tho unemployment figures.

The secretory did so last week. He related

unemployed to defense cutbacks. He showed
that the Joblrat rate far married men was not

high relative to past recessions and recovery

periods—about 32 percent. He emphasized the

Issue of the “composition” of unemployment.

Earlier. Paul McCracken and Herbert stein, or

the Council of Economic Advisers (CEAj, talked

about the relatively short duration of unemploy-
ment for any given individual, and about the
low number of persons out of work for 15 weeks
or longer, all to demonstrate that the hardship
of unemployment was not- as large as popularly
Imagined. So did George Shultz, then Secretary
of Labor and now director of the Office of
Management nod Budget.

In fact, the duration—and Pence the "hard-
ship"—figures have worsened badly in toe last
six months, with 1.3 milllem persons now out of
work for 15 weeks or more, and none of those
officials now minimize the problem. Not one of
them thinks the present situation is lastingly
tolerable, and neither does Mr. Ccsnnally.

‘Optimum’ Concept to Change

But the conclusion remains that, at least to
this relatively conservative administration and
quite possibly to a fixture democratic administra-
tion. the Ideas of an “optimum’* unemployment
rate to the United States are probably under-
going a change.
Mr. Connelly is saying that the nation can

have well-being, including strong employment
among the nation's breadwinners, with a higher
total unemployment rate than 4 percent. And
he Is saying implicit? that tills is going to have
to be if the nation is to avoid perpetual inflation
of serious dimensions, as Is associated with war.
He is the first powerful government official to

do so.

Mr. Coanally, it is safe to say, does not believe

an unemployment rate as low as 4 percent Is

compatible with & stable dollar, and he cares
about ft stable dollar. It is a profound conclu-
sion, and one that will not go away.

XJ.S. Becomes Largest User

Of Special Drawing Rights
WASHINGTON. July 5 (N2T>.
—By the end of May the United
States had became the world's

largest user of special drawing

rights, or “paper gold.” the In-

ternational Monetary Fund re-

ported today.

The United States by then
had •spent*’ $337 million of its

SDRs to purchase unwonted
dollars from others. The trans-

actions to May Included trans-

fers of $55 million of SDRs to

Belgium and $150 million to the
Netherlands—both countries that

do not traditionally retain large
holdings of dollars or any other
reserve currency.
The transfer to the Netherlands

brought that country's holdings
of SDRs very close to the limit

of the amount it is required to
accept, toom the United States
or any other country. The limit

is three times a country's Initial

allocation. The Netherlands could
voluntarily accept more than that
amount
Although the United. States

has used more SDR* than any
other country, a number of
others have used a bigger share
of their initial allocation. The
united States has used 21 per-
cent of Its supply, which totaled

$1,584 bUUon—the largest of any
country.
The IMF also reported these

developments to Its monthly
survey:
• The fond bought $70 mil-

lion of gold from South Africa

Exchanges Suspend
Trade in IOS Shares
LONDON, July 5 (AP-DJ).—

The CouncQ of the London Stock
Exchange today suspended trans-
actions to the common shores of
IOS Ltd. The move was expected
after the Ontario and Quebec
Securities Commissions Issued a
temporary cease-trading order
agatost IOS Friday.
The Amsterdam and Luxem-

bourg stock exchanges also sus-
pended trading in IOS, effective

today, spokesmen for the two ex-
changes said.

French Reserves Rise
PARIS, July 5 CAP-DJ).—Of-

ficial French gold and foreign
currency reserves increased by
148 million francs ($26.6 minion)
In June to 29.459 billion francs,

the Finance Ministry announced
today, it is the smallest rise

since March. 1970.

in June under the agreed system
for special purchases. This was
the first purchase since January.
• Udder a new system of

“remuneration” of members with
creditor positions to the fund,
the IMF distributed about $37
million to gold and SDRs to May
to 39 countries.

• The united States became a
debtor to the fund to May for

the first time since November,
1968, through use of its auto-
matic drawing right
• Total world trade in the

first quarter, measured by total

exports, was up 1L5 percent
from a year earlier. Previously,
the fund had estimated that ex-
ports of the industrial countries
alone showed a year-to-year rise

of 12.5 percent.

w.

Wage Increases

Reported by ‘Six’

LUXEMBOURG, July 5 (AP-
DJ).—Member countries of the
European Economic Community
repealed large rises in industrial
wages between October, 1969, and
October, 1970, the community's
statistical service said today.

Italy led the list with an in-
crease of 24 percent. Wages in
the Netherlands rose 14 percent,
Luxembourg and West Germany
13 percent and France 12 percent.

Belgian statistics were not In-
cluded because Belgium was un-
able to furnish figures before
the report was compiled.

The report said purchasing
power rose 43 percent in Italy

between April, 1964, and October,
1969, 40 percent in West Germany,
36 percent to the Netherlands, 33
percent to France and 24 per-
cent to Luxembourg.
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perspective

perspective an international stock
market publication of the Capital Group, Inc-

provides financial and statistical information

onsharesand convertible debentures ofthetop

1000 companies In Europe, Australia, Japan

in 12 montiily issues

• performance ranking by country/rndusby

• monthend prices, P/E ratios and yields

• 180convertible bondsi prices,premiums,yields

• international stock market comparisons

in 4 quarterly issues

• price charts 1959 to data

• market capitalizations, P/E ratios, yields

• sales, earnings, dividends since 1957

• latest oalance sheet and financial data

Subscription rate to perspective >s $250 par year

To: Circulation Manager of perspective
Capital International SA
15,rue du Cendrier

CH 1201 Geneva Switzerland

Please send sample copies

Please contact me ror additional information
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Saudi Arabia Joins Bidders

For British North Sea OH
By John

LONDON, July 5 (NYT).

—

Saudi Arabia, guardian of the
worlds largest oil reserves, is

joining the crowd of companies
and countries maneuvering to
win additional concessions for oil

exploration in the British North
Sea.

Norsk Hydro, a diversified In-
dustrial concern largely owned
by the Norwegian government

-

and already participating in the
oil discoveries to the Norwegian
sector of the sea, has also put
out feelers to join the action on
the British side of the dividing
line.

Such unusual activity dem-
onstrates the depth of interest

to the promising British waters.
The government here is putting
up another 436 blocks covering
38,600 square miles for bid or
application by Aug. 20. The
competition promises to be in-
tense.

In a recent announcement of
the government's new offer. Sir
John Eden, Minister of Industry,
predicted, "We are only at the
beginning of the oQ-dlscorering
era on the continental shelf.”

On the basis of present dis-

coveries alone, the British and
Norwegian sectors combined
should be producing one million
barrels of high-quality crude oil

a day by tbe mid-1970s. Such
a total, roughly equivalent to

20 percent of Western European
requirements, is hardly likely to
upset European dependence on
African and Middle East oil, but
it is nonetheless quite important
for Britain and Norway.
Most of the new British conces-

sions to be awarded lie off the
east coast of Scotland. Interest
has been running high there
since the major discoveries of

M. Lee
British Petroleum and Shell-Esso

110 northeast and 150 miles

southeast of Aberdeen.
There Me two unusual features

to the new round of concessions.

One is tbe introduction of

Amerfcan-style competitive bid-

ding (along the lines of the

Alaskan auctions for some of the

blocks). Tbe other is the elimina-

tion of the requirement that one
of Britain’s nationalized industries

(the Gas Council or tbe National
Coal Board) must be Included

in any consortium applying for

licenses to certain promising
areas.

Fifteen blocks are being put up
for bid. These are blocks running
southwest to northeast off the
Orkney and Shetland island

groups off the north coast of
Scotland, an area along the
border between British and Nor-
wegian waters from north of
Shetland to Newcastle-Upon

-

Tyne (including blocks adjacent
to the British Petroleum and
Shell-Esso discoveries), scattered
blocks in the gas-producing areas
off the English coast from Hull
to Norfolk and blacks parallel to
the north Cornish coast.

Some 50 companies are said
to have been forming various
groups to bid and make applica-
tions, ranging from the German
national oil concern. Deminex,

to Occidental Petroleum of Los
Angeles, which scored such a
success to the 1960s in Libya.

Markets Closed
AU U-S. stock exchanges

were closed Monday. July 5,

to mark Independence Day,
which fell this year on
Sunday.

Which of these authoritative

U.S. financial services

would you like to know

more about

?
THE OUTLOOK—One of -America's foremost
investment advisory services. Weekly editions
report S&P stock market policy and recommen-
dations on U.S. securities. Includes famous con-
tinuously supervised MASTER LIST program.

STOCK REPORTS— Periodically revised 2-page
reports on U.S. companies on the N.Y.S.E.,
A.S.E^ Over-the-Counter and Regional Ex-
changes offer financial profiles with evaluations
of future prospects and investment merits.

BOND INVESTMENT SERVICES -Covers the
U.S. bond market with descriptions, opinions,
quality ratings and recommendations on bonds.
Also available: Municipal Bond Selector and
Bond Guide.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK REPORT-A monthly
publication analyzing and expressing opinions
on foreign securities from Britain, France, Ger-
many, Japan, Latin America, Australia, and
other leading nations.

STOCK GUIDE—Unique 256-page monthly sum-
maiy of investment data on 4,750 common and
preferred U.S. stocks with 42 columns of data
on each. Includes 350 MUTUAL FUNDS.

TRENDLINE PUBLICATIONS-Offers stock
price charts on N.Y.S.E., A.S.E., and Over-the-
counter issues, daily and monthly.

CORPORATION RECORDS—A six-volume li-

brary of financial data on over 6,000 leading
U.S. corporations with descriptions of back-
ground, financial structure and securities.

INDUSTRYSURVEYS—A continuous economic
and Investment analysis of 41 leading U.S. In-

dustries and 1,200 of their constituent com-
panies.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS SERVlCE-Two-page
reports on most active U.S. Convertible Bonds.
Also Opportunities in Convertible Bonds Section.

PROFESSIONAL INVESTMENT COUNSEL-
Provides individual and institutional clients with
a personal and confidential investment service.

Simply check the Services You Want to Know More
About. FW out the coupon and mail it with this ad to:
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Mr. Richard Peterson
STANDARD & POOR’S INTERNATIONAL SJL
Boulevard Brachoffsheim, 45
1000 Brussels, Belgium
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BLONDIE

BE SURE TO

f YES, tfR. A'lWS-THEY'RE

/ ALL FROM THE REVIVAL

OF ‘MERELY’ MAYBE.,

4 MABEL1ARE THEYNOT?
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,

IT/ ANDREWS. TH= CRJSINAL
|

WAS A GREAT
SHOW Atti?

X TOOK A
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Cw v interest

y.A IN IT.

HERE WE ARE, MILLIE.
ARE yCU REAP/ TO
MAKE A JOURNEY
BACKWARD PJ TIME?
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THE MIDDLE AMERICANS
Proud and Uncertain
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Bridge
> By Alan Truscott

Two approaches to slam bid-
ding are usually available: care-
ful science and. carefree bash-
ing. There is something to be
said for both methods, and the
diagramed, deal illustrates this.

It was played tn the semifinal
of the Reisinger Knockout Team
Championship here last month.
North and South at one table

produced the scientific auction
shown in the diagram. The re-
sponse of four clubs to one spade
was a splinter, showing good
spade support, slam prospects
and at most one dub. There fol-

lowed a series of cue-bids in the
course of which South showed
the ace, king and queen of dia-
monds.
North settled in six spades,

fudging correctly that a heart
finesse would be needed to make
a grand slam. He knew that
South would have shown second-
round control at the sir-level if

he could have done so in pref-

erence. to showing third-round

control of diamonds.
North's second dub bid had

pinpointed a void, but West led
the club king anyway to avoid
giving the declarer help In the
other suits. South ruffed in
dummy, drew trumps, and claim-
ed all the tricks when the heart
finesse succeeded.
Matters were more dramatic at

file second table.

In response to one spade. North
hid a direct. five no-trump.. His
plan was to bid seven spades if

his partner held the spade ace,

relying on the heart suit to pro-
duce tricks.

This was a double gamble, for

DENNIS THE MENACE

the defense might have been able
to cash the diamond, ace at the
first trick, and there was no cer-
tainty that the hearts could be
run without loss. In reply to the
grand Slam force. South, bid six

(dubs, showing the ace in the
methods of the partnership, and
North bid seven spades according
to plan.

H3s gamWe succeeded when
West, as before, led the club,
king. This was the wrong open-

‘

ing lead, but it was East, not
West, who was at fault. East
should have made a Lightner
lead-directing double of seven
spades and left his partner to
work it out.

’ NORTH
4KQ72
V AQJI0865
OJ3

WEST EAST
484 496
UK942 O
086 0109752
4AKJ84 4Q109653

SOUTH CD)
4AJ1053
073
OAKQ4
*72

Both sides were vulnerable.
The bidding:

South

14
40
50
60
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass'
Pass

North

4*
5*
5<?
64

East

Pass
Pass
Pass

"Pass

West led the dnh frmgr

*IW4SJUSrmUN’ HIM NAMES
Dad caus ms sof cubs.*

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinal-}’ words.

AT5.4P

mmm
GRADE

m V
FELDlr£

Jj
COUSUM

m
iJtigBLJBB

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested bj the abovecartoon.

PrvtfteS8H& ANSWER here OMfflJ
.Ytecrdiji

(Aura* touonrow)

JonUcs: AMUSE FORTY BARREN GAMBLE

j Aiuxen Danfcvrouu to read this poet at Am
bench.'—BURNS

trow extremely decent of Rob-
-*-* ert Coles, the child psychia-

trist, and Jon Erikson, the pho-
tographer, to give us “The Middle
Americans.” How sensitive of
them to realise that even mem-
bers of the so-called silent ma-
jority—the “average people" who
belong to the "white-lower-middle
class"—are human. How worthy
of them to go “out there” to listen

and observe, in order that we

—

East Coast Establishmeutarlans,
intellectuals, devil-theorists, snobs,

and wooBy-headed intellectuals

all—znay firwriy understand. How
very thoughtful. And alas, how
sad and ironic that in their

frenzy of goodwill they' have
produced a book whose message
is at best confused and at worst
quite the opposite of what they
Intended it to be.

For how are we to take “The
Middle Americana"? Bow are we
to view Jon Erickson's photo-
graphs? (We sample them first

since they take up over half

the book.) They show us people
at work, people at home, people

at play. White people. Pat men
drinking beer; dusters of signs

on roadside diners; women in
haircizrlars at their ironing

boards; the Monday wash hung
out on the line: parades; picnics;

machines; housing projects;

drive-in movies; bumper stickers;

tasteless interior d£cor and taste-

less art; mass activities and mass
artifacts.

CHch£s, In short. But what
are they supposed to tell us? That
we must shun stereotypes and
look beneath surfaces? That peo-
ple are themselves? I don't quite

understand.

Or perhaps the pictures are
supposed to hustle us—to rein-

force the cliches in our heads in

preparation far Robert Coles's

text? That must be it, for here
is Coles near the dose of his

preface, feeling it: “Again and
again we have been compelled to

realize how various—wonderfully
so, confusingly so—the human
brings we here call "middle Amer-
icana’ can turn out to be. I
realize that at times in this text
I struggle vainly to suggest that
variety. Aa one goes from home
to home one readies desperately
for mare nouns, more adjectives,

more..modifying phrases—In the
perhaps futile hope that what

Solution to Previous Puzzle

James Agee called “human actu-

ality somehow will come across."

Yet how in fact has Dr. Coles

conveyed this “human actuality”?

Hardly at all He has quoted

many human words, to be sure

—

the words of people be has comi

to know around the country over

the past few years—and they are

sincere enough, I suppose. But
Coles’s hands, they issue forth

from faceless, anonymous types

—people identified only by pro-

fession (a policeman, a factors

worker, a bank functionary, s

housewife . . .)—-people without

names, hometowns, milieus, or

regions—people with scarcely any

specificity at all, and therefore

without any gravity. So the

impression, grows and grows that

they are parts of same formless

homogenous mass that stretches

between New York and Los

Angeles.

Oh, there are exceptional mo-
ments here and there—the woman
blurting out that “Hell, I don’t

know what my views are. I change

my mind every other day, I really

do." Or the man saying of Vice-

President Agnew, “You know. I

hate snobs, but you’ve got to be

honest and ask yourself if that
man has what It takes up in the

head to be President. I don't

want a guy there just because

he sounds like me shooting my
head off over my lunch box.”

But such moments lie few and
far between in the drone of

familiar complaints and the blub-

ber of Dr. Coles’s appallingly

flaccid prose. (Can ids style

really have deteriorated so badly

since he wrote the first volume
of “The children of Crisis"? Or
is my happy memory of that

study of children reacting to the

civil-rights movement simply fail-

ing me?) And because of the

facelessness of Dr. Coles's “Middle

Americans," all a reader car

recall at the end of the book art

the impressions of how bad the

Depression was, the resentment-
at how little the younger gen

eratioms understand those year
the complaints about the shift

Iessness of blacks, the anger a

the liberal Intellectuals, and th

desperate longings to believe i

the American Dream. The tire

some litany; In short, precisel-

the clich£ed impression of tl

“real majority" that Dr. Col.

set out to dispel.

Why, come to think of i£ t.

very conception of this boc
should be a giveaway. For ho'
can one possibly hope to conve.
the actuality of a person that
one has already defined as a
type? What Dr. Coles is really
telling us is that he has re-

investigated the elephant, and he
is now prepared to believe that
it consists not only of a trunk,
but one ear as weTL

Ur. Lehmann-Hav.pt is a Ncia
York Times staff book reviewer.

Crossword. .ByWillTPeng

ACROSS

I Brewing residue
6 Famous poet

10 Two horses
14 Certain horse

show
15 Unlike a

mustang
16 Peary’s conquest
17 African antelope
18 Washington bills
19 Helper
20 Defeated
22 Same runs
24 Musical works
26 Strain
27 Take

view of
31 Dessert
33 Onstage gesture
35 Coolidge’s

understudy
39 Balloon-flying

need
40 Historian’s

concern
42 Choose
43 Poise
44 Come-on

at bridge
47 Prophet
48 Sal, for one

51 Like Cyclops
53 Duse
55 Taking catnaps
60 River of myth
61 Flat-topped hill

63 Vampire
64 Gratify
65 Hebrews’

ancestor
66 Portray
67 Boy’s name
68 Complex: Abbr.
69 Greek townships

DOWN
1 Colorless
2 Did work at
Belmont

3 Totals
4 Accomplishment
5 Objects of a
hunt

6 Nebraskan

7 Handbooks
8 Javelin cords
9 Show to another
pew

10 Mxoeral
11 Particular

12 Tree
13 In want

21 Magistrates or

old
.

23 Words to the
audience

25 Henhouse unit
27 French cleric

28 Kind of alliance

29 Royale
30 Adjective for a

producing Jersey
32 Adam's-apples*

opposites
34 Indian tribal unit
36 Fall in power
37 Verb suffix

38 Silver abbr.

40 Wright system
41 Chopped
43 Gratifies

45 Guardians of
mines

46 By means of this

48 Gypsum
49 Church pert
50 Taclcbetfa

island
52 Gave sparingly
54 Woric animals
56 Writer Grey
57 Moslem title

58 French resort
59 Robbers'

62 Skffl
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BOSTON. July 5 (LTD.—The
Boston Red Sox blasted four
home runs in & 16-hit Inde-
pendence Djsy barrage today for a
12-7 comeback victory aver the
New York Tfanfcees.

.

Reggie Smith hit a three-run
homer, George Scott lilt a two-
run drive and Rico- Fetrocelli and
Joe Lohoud contributed nolo
homers to Boston's highest sccr-
Ing game of tile season ns the
Red Sox came bock /rear a five*
ran rtrst-insJng deficit Gene
Michael. Felipe Alou and Bobby
Mnrcer bomered lor New York.

The Red Sox trailing 7-6. took
the lead la the sixth on Pecro-
celli's bases-loaded triple.

Senator# IS, Indians 6

Dick Billings hit his first career
grand slam home run and Prank
5xaward and Del TJmcr chipped
in with three-run homers to
power Washington to' a 15-6

victory aver Cleveland and a
sweep of the four-game series.

the eighth, breaking a 4-4 tie,

end the Dodgers rolled up the
score with the help of home runs
by Richie Allen and Jim Lcfebvre.
The Giants led, 4-3. after Chris

Spelers thrcc-run double in the
seventh off dodger reMever Jim
Brewer.
Jerzy Johnson, who replaced

Oiahts starter Juan Marlcfatl,
gave up the tying nm In the
eighth. Wes Parker walked, went
to second on a stogie by Duke
Slur and scored on BUI Buckner'S
elxpe. -

Hamilton then came on to take
sis runs worth of punishment be-
fore Don carrlthcrs came in only
10 get touched for Lcfebvre's
eighth homer before he got the
final cut. ending the biggest in-
ning of the season In the majors.
Los Angeles added a run in the

ninth on three errors.

Dodogers starter Claude Osteen
didn't allow a hit until the sixth
and held a 3-0 lead over the
Giants and Marie ha], who has a
21-1 lifetime record against the
Dodgers iu Candlestick Park.
Parker drove in a first-inning

run. wit!’ an infield out. Allen
singled a run across in the fifth

and doubles by Buckner and
Osteen in the sixth made it 3-0.

A’« 2, Angela 2

Oakland’s amazing Vida Blue,
backed by solo home runs by Mike
Epstein and Joe Rodl, chalked up
his 17th victory as the A’s shaded
California, 2-1, before a record
Angels" crowd of 44JSSI.

Blue, going the distance Tor the
17th time in 21 starts, was touched
Icr nine lilts, only the third time
tills year he has surrendered that

many. He has three losses.

Brewers 4, Twins 0

Rookie Jim Slaton scattered six

hits and posted his second straight

shutout os Milwaukee blanked
Minnesota. 4-0.

Slatoft got all the support he

U S. Stars

Stitt Shine

In Track
By Neil Amdur

HERKEtEff. Calif., July I
(NYT).—The world keeps wait-

ing for the Sunset In United
States track and field, but
American athletes continue to

produce new rays of hope for

tho 1972 Olympics.

Within the last two weeks.

Americans have shattered three

world records and five Amer-
ican standards, a pattern un-
equaled for a sport that thrives
on statistical glamour. More
significant, however, to Amer-
ica's gold medal future, the

world records were set by ath-
letes who are Just old enough
to toast their victories, and none
of whom competed at the 1988
Olympics in Mexico City.

The latest work! record to

fall was the oldest tinequaled
individual mark In the books.

Valery Brurr.cl nf the Savins

Union leaped 7 feet. 5 3/4 in-

ches in the high Jump in ISO.
and no one hod come within
1 1/2 inches of the performance
until Just Saturday.
At an International meet, Pat

Maizdorf. a 21-year-old college

student from Sheboygan. WK,
cleared 7*8 1/4 on his final at-

tempt.

The high jump is one at

track nnd field’s most es-

thetics 11y appealing events, one
of tlio few that place a man In
defiance of the laws of nature,

without the benefit nf tools

and with a defined obstacle—
the cross bar.

The most incredible aspect of

Matzdorfs performance was Its

jpontaniety. He had never dear-
ad higher that 7-2 outdoors, or
7-3 indoors. He had practiced n
7-0 Jump and he had never
experienced the subtle, but de-

manding pressures of competing
at the international level.

Ryun-Keino

In 1st Duel

Since 1968
STOCKHOLM. July 5 fUPH.

—Jim Eyun laces Kipchose
Keino tomorrow over one mile,
the first meeting between the
two since the Olympic i.5oo-

nwer final race in Mexico
City in 1908.

United prti» InKrnailonaL.

BELATED RETURN—Jim Ryan right, and Kipchoge
Keino work out in Stockholm as they prepare for first

meeting since Keino won 1,500-meter ran in Olympics.

His performance lifilpcd trig-

ger the second-duy victory of

United States men In the team
competition 0gainst tlic Soviet

Union and a squad of World
All-Stars, although the combin-
ed men's and women's scores

between the Americans and
Russians produced the first tic

In the Len-yeur series.

Matador f. Rod MUburn, the
world record-holder in the high
hurdles, and John Smith, the
new quarter-mile king, are cer-

tain to figure in America's

Olympic plans, Just as their

predecessors, Dick Fosbury,

Willy Davenport and Le?
Evans did en route to gold

medals three years ago.
The United States trackmen

have two more major interna-
tional meets this summer—

a

dual meet with an all-star

squad of Africans July 16-17 in
Durham, N.C.. and the Pan-
American Games July 30

through Aug. 13 in Call. Co-
lombia.

Regardless of the performance
at these two meets, the Amer-
icans obviously have laid an
impressive groundwork for
1972 at a time when skeptics

had begun to question the
depth and quality of United
States track and field. The only
question that now remains Is

what new faces will emerge
between now and Munich next
summer. After Pat Matzdorf,
anything appears possible.

The competition between the

two should provide the high-
light of the two-day July Track
and Field Games here. Both
runners scy they are close to

their prak form and are ex-

pecting real good times.

“I have only had cue real

test before this, when X lost to

Many Liqucri seme weeks ago.
But tomorrow thinsrs will be
Fettled.” Ryun the world
record holder, said today.

Keino would not speculate

about times and winners but
raid that he would try hard to

beat Ryun again.

“I have run here before and
kr.ow the track well. I am
looking forward to the duel with
Jim.’* the Kenyan said.

The one-mile field also in-

cludes Dick Quax of New Zea-
land. Dave Bedford. Britain's

European S.OOC-meters holder,
Ulf Hoegberg of Sweden and
Norwegian Arne Kvalhetm.

John Smith, the new 400-

yard world record holder, and
discus record holder Jay Sil-

vester will also compete in their

specialties.

In the shot put A1 Feuerbach
of Preston, Iowa, will appear
for the first lime in Sweden.
Feuerbach is the holder of the
indoor world mark, at 03 feet

11 Inches.

Ralph Mann of Long Bench.
Calif., will be In the 400-mcter

hurdles. Mann recently set a
world season's best of 4SJ>

seconds in w;»i<dn)ri

Trevino Would Trade

To Gain British Open
SOUTHPORT, England, July 5

tUPii.—Lee Trevino said today he
wants to win the British Open
golf championship so badly “I'd

willingly trade one of my TJJ3.

titles for it.”

The UJ5. Open champion, look-

ing fifed after an air journey
from Canada, underlined his de-

termination by skipping some
much-needed sleep to get down
to practice for the July 7-20 tour-

nament.
If Trev ino can win here, he will

Join the select company of
Bobby Jones. Gene Sarazen and
Ben Hogan, the only men who
have won the UJS. and British

Opens the same year. Jones did
It twice.
Trevino flew in from Mon-

treal where he won the Canadian
Open yesterday on the first hole
of a sudden-death playoff with
Art Wall Jr. Trevino had scored
a final-round 67 to catch Wall,
who closed with a 69. An 18-

foot birdlj putt on the extra hole

gave Trevino the tournament and
the 630,000 first prize which
upped his earnings this year to

$195,853.

After checking Into his hotel

here early today. Trevino only
stayed long enough to unload his

baggage and then headed off for

Royal Blrkdale. site of the Brit-

ish Open tkle year.

Fatting Time

He has twe days to prepare
for the 100th renewal of the

championship, which is now worth
£45.000 t$108,000>.

“X'm going straight out an the

course this afternoon and then
I'll practice shots and do a bit of

putting as long as the light lasts,”

he said early today.

South African Gory Flayer, a
two-time winner, was another

Andrews last year. Both pro-

nounced themselves happy with
their form and the line, sunny
weather enjoyed by the 153 con-

testants preparing for the 72-

hole tournament.

Billy Casper, a 10-1 choice along

with Flayer, didn't look too hap-

py as he trudged off the 18th
green after missing a seven-foot
putt far a birdie four.

The withdrawal of Arnold
Palmer left 18 Americans among
the 53 overseas players contesting

the tournament. Australians and
New Zealanders account for an-
other 13 berths with the rest

coming from Argentina. Spain,
South Africa and the Far East.

Trevino said he firmly believed

this year's open was his for the
taking. He said nerves caused
him to let the title slip last year
at St. Andrews. “All I needed,

was an even par round to win. I
got stiff with nerves at the end
and blew it,” he said. “That
won't happen again."

In his last 11 tournaments,
Trevino has finished out of the
top ten only twice. The Canadian
title was his fourth tournament
victory—and his third playoff in
four events. He won two of them.
“Because I’m an American, I

naturally rate the US. Open No. 1

in the world.” Trevino said. “But
there is no doubt the British

Open is. to me anyway, the No. 2
tournament.”
Trevino continued: “I want to

win this one so badly I would
willingly trade one of my U.S.

Open titles if someone would let

me.”

Chones Selected

For Pan-Am
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NFL Camps to Open—With Namatb, Without Disputes

late arrival from the Canadian
Open and scheduled a 27-hole FSaclr^tLiSlTl Tppni
practice "because I'm playing so A Cdltl

Royals 6. White Sox J
;

l

*fan«MLK City scored four runs
off Tom Bradley in the first
inning

,
breaking a scoreless In-

ning streak at 24 and the Chicago
White 'Sox, ' six-game winning
streak, 6-1, ta the first, game
p^ a doubleheader. \

Brewers 2, Twins 1

Rookie Ron Theobald drove in
one run with a sacrifice fly in

tte third inning and another with
a

.

tasee-loaded' walk, in the
seventh *3 Mflvwrakee downed

3on of Uriss;'?flniWSot». 2-L '

,

-

dveaway. fto • pirates 6^ Cubs 2

~
ope Jh the Naticnal League, Steve-
P*™' Blass, yrho won only ten games

last yqar, matched that victory

: marie in pitching Pfttdmrgh to a
6-3 triumph over the Chicago
Cubs. Blass, who has lost four
ttenes;.iielpea his own cause to
the~top of . the seventh when he
singled ,home two runs to high-
light a three-run. Pirate uprising.

.
- Expos 2; Mate 1

John Sfroismayer fired a live-:

hitter and bested Nolan Ryan In

a pitching duel as Montreal slip-

ped the slumping New York Mets,

2-L to the first game of a double-'

header. Ryan permitted just three
hits in the 7 2/3 Innings he pitch-

ed. and was locked to a scoreless

mateh with Strohmayer until he
lost his control -with twer-aut to

the eighth.

He walked Ron Biint and Rusty
Btanb followed with a single to

right, moving Hunt to third. Then
Bob Bailey walked to load the
bases., When Ron Fairly also

walked, farcing home the -first

run of the game, Ron Taylor
relieved Ryan. - Dave McDonald
drew the fourth walk of the in-

ning, forcing in Montreal’s second
'

run. .

Major League Standings
NATIONAL L£AGEE
fiultra Division

W L PcL GB
PiUabarch 51 31 822 —
New York ......... 43 33 ATI 4

Chicago 41 37- 536 >

St. Loula 42 4D .512 9

Philadelphia 34 47 .420 16 12
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W L PrL GB
Beldmore .. 30 -S20 —
Boston 33 .577 3 Iri!

Detroit 43 37 -538 0 1-3

New York 44 -457 13

Cleveland 36 44 .450 13 I Y
Washington 31 47 .397 17 i/a

TVOtero Dfddw
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American Leagao

Boston T. Hew York A.

Baltimore 3, Detroit 3.

Washington ft, CevrJaad A
Chisago 1. Kansas city 3.

MUvankoe 4. Minnesota B.

Oakland. 2, CaUforala 1.

Men day’s Gamas
Boston 13, New York T.

'Milwaukee 3. MtnoeootB 1.
Kansas City 3. Chicago 1 (1ft).

Oakland at coJUomla. twt-nlg&t.
Washington IS. Ctercland A
Baithnore at Detroit, rain.

NEW YORK, July 5 lUPD.—
Less than five mouths after Jim
O’Brien’s field goal derided the
Super Bowl for the Baltimore
Colts; the first five of 26 pro foot-

ball training camps will open this

week, followed by 16 more next
week.

In sharp contrast to the bitter-

ness and acrimony that marked
the shutdown of last year’s camps,
training this season Is expected to

begin on schedule amid tranquil
- conditions. The situation looks so
routine this year, there's a possi-

bility that even Joe Nomath may
report on time. And then again,
that isn’t routine.

.The formal signing of the con-
tract agreement between the *

players and the owners last

month ended any possibility of a
strike or a lockout at the camps
this year and also guaranteed pre-
season games would be played
according to schedule.

Season Opens Sept. 19

The July 80 College All-Star
game in Chicago, pitting the All-

Stars against
:
the Super Bowl

champion Colts, will kick off the
exhibition seaeon. The Los An-
geles Rams and the Houston
Oilers will meet July 31 to the
annual Hall of Fame game at
Canton, Ohio.

The first weekend of heavy
action is Aug. 8-9, when 11 games
will be played. The exhibition sea-

son winds up Sept. 12 and the
regular season opens Sept. 19.

Coach Tommy Prothro of the
Rams, one of the two college

coaches making the transition to

the pros, will start the training

sejsfin Thursday when he wel-

comes Ram rookies to the Cali-

fornia State campus at Fuller-

ton, Calif.

Dallas and New Orleans will

start their rookie camps Friday
and Houston and San Diego will

begin Saturday. In most cases,

the experienced players will re-

port about a week after the

rookies, although New England
(July i3> and Minnesota (July
21) will have the rookies and the
experienced men report on the
same day. The Denver camp will

be the last to open July 26 for
rookies and July 30 for experi-

enced players.

A year ago, the experienced
players struck the training camps
and then were locked out by the
owners. The Kansas City Chiefs

Larsen Likes His Chances

OfBecoming No. 1 in Chess

Ocana Moves to 3d
As He Wins Tour Leg

Sunday’s Line Scores

mes

ssw
clobso'*

- - ~ ~
. &VEBXCAH LEAGUE

'

Wuhtafton ' W W »W • 3
CbretJMd _«K N* 0*2—« • ®

Sroberg fl-3) sad BUHocs: Dtmnlfic.
Hum)ran (7j. Farmer 1*1 and Posse.
L—Dunning (Mi; HR—Hoi sird (12lb),
Dow (4th), Randle Oat).
BaJltaHH* SOS Ml M*—5 t 0
betMlt _OM Ml

.
Ml—e S 1

CueBar (12^1 and -Hendricks; Cole-
taott- IM) ontf. PreeBan. "HR—Powell
IHth). Hemtdcks (Bth). Preeban (Bthi.

Jtews.TMk M» 010—4 IS 0

kastoq 463 DM 061—7 16 1

V KBn*. Hardin (3), Waatemskl (4).

36

>7 V il \ ( \ II O i Y. i.

S|. H<) il IT7.

MoftHBfesatterga. gitfMPowtatohsml

Keklch tn, Aker (7) and Gibbs; ten.
borg. Lee 13', Lyi* »l «ad Mont-
gomery. W—Lee fMl. L—Klino
(7-71. HR-Kennedy (3d). Lahoud

- (SLb. 7th), Soon (Uth).

.Cb leave 0*0 1M 0W-1 9 D

Kamos City '

... 00O 600 MO—o * •

Wood ie-4i and Hermann; Hedluud,
Enremeler (0) and Kirkpatrick, h—
Hediond «7-5>.

Minnesota -i.... 040 «M 009—0 8 1
MRaaukca Oil. 00) 2Bx—4 9 t

Luebber, Hall i5*» Corbin (Gi and
MJttfrwald: Blatm 14-1 1 and RodrJgnM.
Ir—Luebbcr (0-1). HR—MAT (8thi.

Oakland ........ 410 080 Oft—2 0 1
California - 0»1 000 096-1 9 1

Blue and Duncan: Morphy and
Mooes. W—Bins (17-3). L—Murphy
(4-1 1 1. gft-EpsttiD (13(h), Httdl

llOlh».

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PhlUdelpliU ... IM 320 000—10 ji 1

AbnlrCal Mi 010 136—6 6^2
Short, witeon (81 and -MeCarver;

SUA&aEy, Raymond (8>, Reed <8)

and Bateman. W—Short iS-9i. L—
Raymond (1-01. HR—staob (7ih),

MonCuaa (JBlhJ.
Cincinnati M! 000 660—1 C 6
HoMtan £61 Ml Jls-B 20 0

Grimsipy, Claninter (71 and Bench;
Porsch <M| and matt, L—Qrlaifilry

(4-41. HR—Morgan (Bthh
Pittsburch 020 (UK OM—7 1A 0

Chicago 300 MI Ote—O V 9

Steen, OIbsU (7), Vcalo (8). Grant
(B) and Mat; Saadi, Bonham tot.

Docker (£>, Sagan ( 81 . Newman (9)

and Caxmlnara. W*Regan (8-2). V—
GtUStl (3-3). HH—OUw (4th). MflJ

(3d). Bebaer iisth), Hiektaaa (13th),

Atlanta 000 580 S»-g 10 0
New York .— «• «M 966-0 ft 0

Nlekro (9-7) and Didler; Braver.

jTriaella r7) and Oroia. L-Seater
no-4). RR—Aaron (33d).

St. Louie OW 0BS 100-310 0

Baa Diego 000 101 080—S £ 2

Bean. Drabowaky (“• and afnumms;
*rf(n Miller (91 and Barton, w—

-

RetlM 17-8). L—Arlin (3-13).

Lm Angtiea . 109 011 0(10)1—14 10 6

gan Jran. ... «00 Ml 380- « C 6
Osteen. Brewer (71. MUtketeen (8)

and sinu: uariehri, job&aon W,
EamOten an. Oarcitbers (8). Rnbartoon
(8) and Sima, w-tokketeeu (Mi.
L-Jeuuuon (C-3). BK—Alien (lllh).

Lelelme

CLERMONT - FERRAND,
France, July 5 (Reuters).—Luis
Ocana of Spain won an exhaust-
ing climb to the top of the 1,416-

meter Fuy de Dome mountain
here today but Belgian ace Eddy
Merckx clung to

1

the overall lead
to the Tour de France cycle race
at the end of the eighth stage.
Ocana moved to third place

overall, 37 seconds behind Merckx.
Holland's Joop Zoetemelk, moved
from sixth to second place over-
all and Is now 36 seconds behind
Merckx.

COPENHAGEN, July 5 (AP),—
While his wife packed and in-
jected questions about visa and
airline tickets, grand master Bent
Larsen leaned forward and
briefly pondered the question
whether lie will be the nest chess
world champion.
“There Is a good chance,” he

said matter-of-factly.
In the Western world today,

only two chess players manage to

make a comfortable living ex-
clusively from playing and writ-
tog about chess, and only two are
given chances to break the long-
time. Soviet monopoly of the
world chess title.

One is American grand master
Bobby Fischer, 28. The other Is

Danish, grand master Bent
Larsen. 36.

Tomorrow, by the luck or the
draw, the two meet in Denver, in
the semifinals of the challengers
tournament. The eventual win-
ner will challenge Boris Spassky,
the reigning Soviet world cham-
pion.

The other semifinal is an all-

Russian affair in Moscow be-

tween Tigran Petrosyan and
Viktor Korchnoi.
In their long, international

careers Larsen and Fischer have
played only six games of chess
against each other to serious

competition. The American won
three, tho Done two and one
game was drawn.
This time It will be a real test

of strength in a match over ten
games.
"There are signs that Fischer

is more chess-hungry now than

Top Batters and Pitchers

Oliva, Uinu. ......

Murrer, N.Y. ....

KnUut. EWL
"Buford, Balt. ...

ROJOS. K.Q
V. Map, Niter. ...

01 I0 K.C
Ralcburdr. CbJ. .

Rctlcnmund. Bait
F. Robinson. Balt.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baiting

(Based on 300 at-bals.]

n AB B
ffl 170
77 274
87 230

63 336
74 371
73 368
73 Ml
64 243
U MD
6« »7

H
43 1Q1
40 PS
41 70

RUNS — Buford. Balt.,

U
37

42
40
26
35

40

63;

Prl.

374
MO
.318

.318

-3U
79 .304

08 .302

73 .302

S3 J01
B8 .30

D

Oliva.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Baltina

(Based on 300 at-bals.J

G AB R If PrL
Torre, St. L, 83 321 £0 116 ft!
W. Davia, LJL ... SI $28 53 na
Beckort, Oil, «... 74 3ft 47 103 346
Brock. St. L. 7# #2 50 109
Clemente, Pitts. . 11 282 45 ft 333
dorr. AtL 83 345 A0 114 -330
Pep] tone, CbL ... 61 21 75 fts
Cash. Pit to £5 264 48 54 Jlfl
SlargeU, Pitta. 265 50 84 JU
J. A10U. floilst, ... 97 303 15 M J15

Minn.. 40; tL Smith, SOst.. 48: R.
jorluon, Oak; 47; ComsAncrlc, Oak..
47.

RUNS BATTED IN—KUiefamr. Minn.,
ns: J. Po*eH, Ball.. 64; Melton, Chic.,

SO: PetroceUL Dost, 50: F Robinson.
Salt., 43; Hondo, Oak., 49; White,
N.Y.. 49; Oliva, »Ian„ 40.
arrs-OUva, Mina* IOI: Tovar,

Nlnn., ft; Murar, N.?„ 63; R. smith.
Boat. 88: Otis. K.0.. 88.

DOUBLES—& ConJclta.ro. Bust., 23;
R, Jackson, Oak.. 20: Rojos, K.O., ]8;
Northrop, DBL. 17; T. CoaifJlaro,
Calif.. 17; Rudl, Oak., 17.
TJUTLES—Mhreer. N.T., 5: Carcv.

Mina., 6; F. Alo«, N.y„ 4; Uosrr.
wash, 4: C. Way, Chic., 4; Bebaal.
KXi.. 4! OUC, S.O, 4; Clarke, K.7.. «.

HONE BUN'S — Moltan. Chic., 18;
OUva, Minto. IB; Cash.. Dot.. 17; TL
Jaakson, Oak., is; R. smith, Bon,, is.

STOLEN BASES—Fate fc. KC., 2D:

omi, x.c.. as; Compaaerte, Oak., 19;
Alomar, osdIf- is; Pinson, Oevft^ U;
Tovar, Mlno., 12.

pitching 16 decisions) — Cuellar.
Balt, 12-1, .023. 2,98; Blue, OokH K-3.
.050, 1.51; MoNfcllr. RolL, 12-4 . .739.

a.M: siabert, Boat, 1M. .783. 2-«;
Palmer. BftlL 1W, .lift. 2.D7.
RTRIKEOCTS — Blue, Oak.. 178;

Loll eta r SrU. 162; McSovrU. acre.,
134; Blrievco, Mina., 119; Bradley,

Chto, KB.

RUNS — Sonda, BJ1
.. 62: Carr.

AD., 60; Brock. St. Lh 58: H. Aaron,
AIL. 62; w. DftvlB. LA-. 92

MNS BATTED I.V-Stargell, Pitt.
80; K. Aaron, All.. 63; Torre. 5t. L^
88; Skate, Chic.. 57; Montanez. PhlL,
H.
IHTB -Torre. St. L., JIB; w. Davie.

LA-. 116: G.irr, All.. 1)4; Brock, fit.

L.. 109; Beekert, Chio., 103.

DOUBLES — W. Darts, 1LA, 22;
Brock. 9L il. 21; stauh, Monk, ]*:
9aagulL>B. Pitt, 16; Grot a, N.Yh 17;
M. Alan. Bt. L., I"; Helms, Clnc> 17;
Starpell, Pitt., 17.

TRIPLES — w. Davis. L.A. 7:
Clomente, Pitt., 6; Spder, s.p., s.

HOME BUN'S—Stargru, put., 38; H.
Aaron. At].. 23; L. Mdjr, Cln., 31; Bench,
an., ia; Bonds, S-P., 18.

STOLEN BASES—Brack, at. L., 22:
Moreon. House., 19 ; Horreism. B.Y«
19: Carr, AIL, >4: Suva, Phil. 13.

MTC1DNG ID decteimuit — Gullett.
CIOC, 9-2. .811, 2.74; EUio. Pltt„ 13-8.

.913. 2.13!. Dtertccr. Houst:, 11-4. .733.

L23; J. Johnson, S.P,. 8-3. .737. 2.fl3:

DDinilnr. LJL. KM, .714. 2.28; Scarer,
K.V.. 10-4. .714. 2.07.

strdckouth — Beam. 11 .7.. 143;
stonoman. Mont., 139; Jenkins, Chtr 4

J31: Elrby. 6J3, 103; Hsltamaa, CliJc.,

101.

for a long time, and I saved up
far tills match, too. So I expect
a terrific fight." Larsen said.

Larsen is what world champion
Spassky TespecttuUy calls "a
battle-seasoned fighter" who
played his first, game of chess
at 1, became Danish champion
at 27, won the title of Inter-
national grand master at 22 and
has since stayed on top with a
combination of fine chess mas-
tery. strong nerves, a highly
developed sense of psychology
and great staying power.
He once unnerved an opponent

by playing ping pong between
games In nn important tourna-
ment. and on another occasion
left his opponent sweating over
a move while he calmly strolled

to the bar and bought his wife
u drink.

He qualified for the challengers
tournament three times (the same
as Fischer), to 1968 lost to

Spassky in the semifinals and
now faces Fischer after beating
West Germans Wolfgang Uhl-
mann 5 2/2-3 12 In the quarter-
finals.

“As a chess player I’m a neo-
romanticist.'1 Larsen said. “To
me, chess is not nil analysis and
system, but also fight, psychology
and Intuition.

“And to chess, psychology
largely means the element of
surprise," he said, "it can be a
well-planned surprise to the
opening game, but later on It

often comes spontaneously.”

At an early stage of his career,
Larsen threatened to become a
pitiable chess addict, but marriage
changed that and today he
presents a picture of relaxed,
friendly and highly articulate
normalcy, almost disappointing in

someone who has made chess his
life.

“I even spend many evenings
watching TV, wasting my time
on a lot of nonsense." he ad-
mitted.

In Larsen's description, these
are the characteristics of the world
champion and three of the play-
ers now vying for the title:

Spassky—plays cleverly, but sel-
dom beautifully.

Petrosyan—positional work and
good wait-and-see psychology.
Korchnoi—a very daring, defen-

sive player.

Fischer—plays totally system-
atically, and often succeeds.

As for himself, Larsen just
smiles.

finally agreed to open for a week
of practice for the All-Star game
but voted to go back on strike at
the end of it. However, the dis-
pute was settled the following
we&k and none of the exhibition
games was canceled despite some
dire threats on both sides in the
mid&t of the bargaining.

Will Joe Show?
Another feature of the train-

ing season the last two years was
Namath's absence from the Jet
camp. Two years ago, he “retir- .

ed" from June 6 to July 20 to a
dispute over the ownership of a
New York bar. Last year he
he -had "personal problems" and
had lost his zest for the game.
'He didn't turn' npto’camp until
the team had played its first two
exhibition games.

This spring he worked out at
Alabama to strengthen his injur-
ed wrist and said he missed the
sport after being sidelined in the
filth game last year.
"This time a year ago, I didn’t

want to play football, but now
I do,” Namath said. “My broken
wrist made me realise how much
football means to me."
Namath isn't guaranteeing he'll

be to the Jet camp July 18. “If I
can think of a way not to be
there, I will ” he said. “My knees
feel good, but those two-a-day
workouts don’t do me any good.”
A Jet spokesman simply said.

"Namath is expected to report on
July 18 along with the rest of
the veterans."

practice "because I'm playto;

badly I need all the preparation
I can get.”

There was no rush for Jack
Nicklaus, the defending champion
and the bookies’ pick to win his

third title.

Nicklaus, a 9-2 bet to hold off
7-1 Trevino, arrived yesterday af-
ter taking time out to watch the
men's singles tennis final at

Wimbledon.

Happy With Course

He toured Birfcdale’s 7,080-

yard par-73 course today in com-
pany with Doug Sanders—the
man he beat In a playoff at St.

CANADIAN OPEN
LEADING SCORES

Jt-L. Trevino ... 430.060 73-G8-G7-<r7—275
A. Wall- 517,100 70-67-63-09—375
V. Hoderrs (10.650
R-H. Sikcu ... 57.050
B. Rorburg .... 56,150
G. ATthtr 54.075
T. Wilcox
L. Graham ...

D. Weaver ....„

R- Fuuseilx ......

L. Elder
A. Palmer
L. Harris
X. Xarley
J. Lister
G. Brcsrer
x-Woo plnyolf.

M.875
M.575
$3,000
S3.900
S.~.150

53. 1 50
52.150
53.550
52.550
82.550

73-72-73-09—231
71-71-73-88—283

71-

73-67-74—234

72-

74-70-69—295

72-

72-68-73—235
67-71-73-75—

69-

75-70-72—2ES
67-73-71-75-286

73-

70-73-71 —287

70-

78-70-71—287
70-72-68-77—287

70-

78-60-71— SJB
75-71-60-74—288

71-

73-68-76—288

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.,

July 5 (API .—Marquette center
Jim Chones, G -foot-1 1. and four
returnees from last year headed
the 1971 Pan-American basketball

team selected at the Olympic
Development Camp here
They are 6-6 Chuck Perry of

Long Beach State. 6-8 Bob Ford
of Purdue, 6-4 Paul Westphal
of Southern California and 6-1
Kenny Davis of Georgetown, Ky.
Others named to the 12-mem-

ber squad, which will compete to
the Pan-Am Games beginning in
late -July in Cali.-Colombia, ore
6-12 Luke Witte. Ohio State; 6-10

Dwight Jones, Houston; 6-2 Hen-
ry Wllmore, Michigan; 6-8 Jim
Forbes. Texas-El Paso; 6-3 Don
Buse, Evansville; Brian Taylor,
Princeton, and Robert McAdoo of
Vincennes Community College,
who will be attending North
Carolina in the fall.

The Scoreboard

Santos to Tour U.S.
RIO DE JANEIRO, July 5 (AP».
—Santos, the team of Brazil's
soccer king Pele, has signed a
$1 million contract with Pepsi-
Cola to play 40 games to the
United States, a Brazilian news
agency reported Friday. The re-
port said one of the conditions
for the contract was that Pele
was to play all the games.

basketball—

A

t Sydney, the Amsr-
icua Big Ten Conlercnce aU-siar team
beat a New South Wales leara. ] It—
63. Marie filbJey led the scoring with
22 poluts.

IIOBSB RACING — At Hamburg,
Lau<cher. ridden by Dave Bich»rd.-on
of Britain, upset a Held of 17 horses
10 win tho German Derby and 141.480
marts. 1 538.000 1 . Lauscher wan by
1 1.2 lengths from serond-ula co
Madnitm. CuJs-Qnb was third in the
2,4 00-meter rare.
TENNIS — At Belgrade, Zeljfca

FruuuSovlc 0! Yugoslavia won the
champlbn.<h)p ot Yugoslavia by defeat-
ing Maaoei Orantes or Spain. 6-1, 6-2,

BONING — At Barcelona. ex-Euro-
pean super-welterweight champion Jean
Josselln of France and Angel Guinaldo
of Spain fought to a ten-round draw.

The Scoreboard

snow JUMPING—At Aachen. Oer-
many, UUi Hokinato of Sweden on
Alax won the Grand Dressage prlx

Irena West Germany's Jmef W«ker.
mum aboard Venetian. Miss HaHanonn
rolled OP 1.786 paints to Noctermana's
1.778.

DECATHLON — At Bonn. Burt
BendUn won the West German title

by ficorlng 8,2*4 points, the fourth

highest total ever recorded. Four
other West' Germans nlsta surpassed
the ejKjo-point mark for the ten events.

Runnor-np Hans*Joaehim Wald* scored
8.12*. Heinz Ulrich Retail!; 8.013 and
Herbert swoboda 8,00s.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONNEL WANTED

— The Export Division of a French
pharmaceutical farm located In Paris

has an Immediate opening for;

Experienced Secretary-

Translator

Job drseriplion;
• Secretarial work ia English and

French.
• Trans 1*1 Ion of medical documen-
ts LI0a from French into Fn gii*h

Kegolsltes:

a High 'durational background.
m English mother-tongue.
• Good command of French.
• Shorthand, typing In both lan-
guages.

Send full particular!; photo and
salary renuiremenus to MIDI' INTER.
NATIONAL. 87 Are. de Wacrem,
Paris- 17c. or phone: 924 51 10.

Ektession 344.

FOR 2 08 3 MONTHS
MTNFRVF seeks for aher-
lVlilVEJxVc. JCAN FIRMS In FABIS
Flench. Belgian, Dutch or German
eecretartre. knoariedge FRENCH re-

quired. English shorthand. Write
or phone: 13S Ate Vlctor-HuEo.

Paris- 1 Or. Prance. — 727-61-68

AMERICAN CREDIT UNION In Ger-
many carving D.6 Army creks
experienced credit man. Prefer
credit union background. Bend
photo with reswnfl to Bohn Inter-
national KG. But CU 37. Frank-
furt £che75hcimer-LaHilEtr. 395.
Germany

FAMOUS PARIS BfiSTAlHANT sects
cioak-reom noman 25-46 years
Write; B« 77.1S0. Herald. Porto.

SnOETUAND-TTPlST. French not
BeMOaary. (omale ocly. 21 to 35.flereosary. Iamale only. 21 to 35.
COll; MrJVRT2»UELPurl9624-73-Z2.

JAPANESE GIRL required EDEN, 3
Rue du KeMer. Paris fawtwa

AMERICAN LAWYER SEEKS rrcre-
iary shortho nd-tvplit, English mo-
thff-toncue with working fcao*1-

todge of Preach, under 35. Par im-
mediate start. Call; Miss Brown.
Porto; 743-83-31,

U.S. BANK. Rue de la Pete, seeks
French oxecntlee secretary. 26-35,
fluent English. jtaTtton oorly Aug-
ust. Send C.V to; BOz 21.7KB.
Herald. Parte.

WANTED SECRETARY absolutely
bilingual. English shorthand, per-
fect French, accounting tnnwtodgo.
office arpe rlesce. Call: Paris. 532-
63-39, II ojn. to 6:30 pjn.

IMPOHTANT shipping firm requires
nuteUy. Secretary stmuwtectyle
English-French, InlU&ttrc re-
quested. Interesting Job lf_ad«pi-
ablr. WrlLo
Box 28.156.

(0 Herald Tribune;

(Contraned from Back Page)

PERSONNEL WANTED
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT CON-
SULTANTS CHv-ELYSEEg sect
bilingual English-French secretary
with encoUent secretarial skills
sborthand-lypisc both languages I.

Interesting compensation, pleasant
worts ag coadltlona. Please send re-
/uitne te Box 77.133. Herald. Paris.

RET1RED-FART-TEUE U.S. clllzraa
wanted os client contacts In Eu-
rope-u.K. for U.S. tax return com-
naay. Tax knowtedB® not topoB-
tant. Box 6.961. Herald. Paris.

SALESMAN. ART GALLERY, bilingual
French-Encusb selling ability a
must. Expprimco imneceasary. 2-
weet traiuln* couiue. T.tMr. Faro.

. 2 Ax. MnOjrnon, Paris. 225-70-74.
JAPANESE GIRL reotdred. EDEN. 3
Rue du Holder, Paris: 824-9G-62.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
BANKING FILM seeks all around
asainumt. Muat be erperlcnced
telex ouerator. fluent English.
H ir.. : 2-10 Dan. Ph.: Paris.268-o0-4l.

5HKRTABY PERSONAL ASSIS-
TANT. 22 to 35. for Munaoer of a
Company in Parte ifith. Eugttoh
education with (nod fcnowledee or
French Ring for appointment:
324-56-00.

HALF-TIME hlllncujil translator-
fypfct lEnritoh moihcr'longue cs-
bmttell for Pans office lalema-
tlonul firm. Paris; 225-35-58.

SITUATIONS WANTED
5Wl.cs. 19. B years banting espcrl-

Freach. SnaUsft.core. Gernuu, French, Znel
.Nceks position with rcsponsihilliT
In Europe or overseas. TraxelUue.

. Box 3,904. Herald. Paris
JAP.1NESE GIRL, 37. English litera-
ture fc serial Ttoit tducaUon. tome
French, u.-efc3 a Job in a social
work ngonry cr in a hospital.
Write: Box 21772. Herald. Porto.

AMERICAN. 53, retired, farmer Lib-
rarian, fluent Preach. Spanish.
German, seeks rcimon&lble position.
Write: Bet 77.150 HefaltC Paris

ANf.LO-SWISS rx-consnUant. 20
chemistry deerre. Xxperlence (a
jrnrkelinE. indpairtel and opera-
tional rerearch. seeks po^t in con-
Unental Europe. Boi 5.703. H.T.
28 Gr. Queen St.. London. W C-

Bl'RfN ESSM AN, 31. Economy tduca-
Unn, u languages. 10 years prac-
tice. Hcterencefi around world,
seeks luh in Parte Working permit
OK. Write: Box 21.771. Herald.

FRENCH GIRL. 3b, SlUtflt English,
knowledpe German, seeks Al posi-
tion. Admlsilstratlvn Bare. Tel.:
Pans. 234-75.93. lO.'SO-noon.

RILING CAL FRENCD-ENGUSn exec-
utive s-crclarr. loornallstic back-
ground. typist, teJexlat Write: box
31.700. Herald. Parts

BILINGUAL SECRETARY, short-
hand-typist FrtncU-EnKllsh. too
references, seeks part-time po»t
mom Inc?. Box 21.758 Hera Id.Pans.

YOUNG WOMAN ARCHITECT,. 26,
DESA * DPGli. very comuJetc ei-
perlentc 1ft Franc*. Weft Africa
nnd D£.A in Yorfcl seeks tot
flrptember pnaiiiou nlih rpsponpl-
bllitler.. Write: Box 21.701. Herald.
Pam. or rail Parte: &S1-64H3

SITUATIONS WANTED
FRENCH REPORTER. 20
pcrlence laurnaltem
U.S-A-). speaking and writing:
fluent English, will consider any

years cx-
(3 years

opportunity even in other fields.
Bos 21.748. Herald. Parte.

ITIENra GIRL. 33. D.U.K.L. la Ene-
lteh. German knowledge, seeks firm

..
leaSP French to executives.

Write: B. Bienfait, 35 Rue Balzac.
32 -.Ville-d'Array

BILINGUAL French-EXFER7ENCED
English sreretury, glri Friday,
single, willing to travel seeking
stable position. Available let Auc-
ust ffr.: Box 77.137. Herald J»anS.AM rsnrANT 'EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY, American ba, Eugiuh
shorthand, imperfectly bilingual
wide experience, mature. Write:
Bos 21. BOB Herald. Parte.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. Freuch-
Enkltofa. shorlhand-typtet. riuent
English. French nationality, soefca
permanent position with varied
activities and responsibilities as of
August 23. Write: Bos 21 ,785,
Herald. Parte

FRENCH LADY 34, secretarv. com-
pletely bilingual Preneh-knKlteh
10 years evpcrtencr translator-in-
terpreter In Australia, tedu alml-
lnr poslliun in October. Free to
trurel. References * diplomas.
Write: Box 21,796. Herald. Paris.

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE,
American, fluent French /English.'.

a. Partsseeks major member firm.
Brmsrte or London, Box 21.7ft,
Herald. Parte.

FRENCH YOUNG LADY, perfect Eng-
lish, fluent Spanish, knowledge Get-
man, Italian, Portuguese over 10
years United Nations, sects respon-
sible Job administrative assistant,
translator 'interpreter, good com-
mercial sense, 3 years purchasing
officer European market, free Oc-
tober. Write: Box 21.783. Herald.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

GERMAN GIRL. 24. mother's help
goad cook, seek: position os an-rmir
nny place in IIBA Minimum i
rear Box 8932. Herald. Pari*

JEUJ5R FILLS FRANCHISE. 19 ans
c.^cellonte fomllJe. pa riant anglais
allemaad. s'occuperalt cm (ante »-
Mir mi-JullleL «but Sepiembre. 81
Bid. Garnof - 53 MODVADX
Prance T.: 75-64-35

CHAUFFEUR. 35 years first-rule
refereners, ncekv posiuon. Long
references on Unite and Mercedes
SCO, Wrilc or phaac: w. Berrum.
S2 Ate. Pooh, — 7a4-4B-2l

HELP WANTED

reiUlra AD-PAIR
,

, b’^netllately. Eos 21.CD9
Bcrala, Parte

COUPLE FOR N.Y OTT. cooking.
cleoatoE. no driving scceosa ty.
good *a!ary * living conditions.
Must have visa ready. Write: au-
BR7. Le JAB, PLAN DE LA TOUR
E3 France.
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Art Bucliwald

Trouble atWiinbleclon
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Franco Biondi-Santf,

who makes wine with the discipline

of a Trappist.

LONDON.—The Wimbledon ten-

nis championships hare just

finished, and. while the tennis

was up to form, a problem arose

wiih the fans which has given

lovers of the game a great deal

of concern.

An average of 20 male specta-

tors a day were

either arrested or

warned about
their indecent be-

havior. Most of

the cases had to

do with* males
who ••couldn't

keep their hands
to themselves."

One man. a

lecturer at the
Un i versify of

London, was convicted of grab-

bing a girl above the waist.

Pleading guilty, he told the

judge. "There seems to be a

temporary lack oi common sense

on my port. It is ridiculous that

a person in my position should

do such a thing.”

The question that immediately
arises is. “Why Wimbledon?"

The answer. I discovered, was
that “any sporting event where
women wear hot pa-nts and
where large crowds are shoved

together in 'standing room, only1

sections must provoke some sort

of indecent response."

This was told to me by a
foot-fault judge who has been

Bnchwald

Concert Series Set

For Fontainebleau

PARIS. July 5 tIHTi. — The
SOth anniversary of the Ecoles

d'Art Americalnes in. Fontaine-

bleau is being celebrated by a

series of concerts through July 15

for the benefit of the schools'

scholarship fund.

Tomorrow at 5:30 pm.. Aaron
Copland will be Joined by Noel

L?<? Janet Price. Raymond Guiot,

Guy Deplus and the Parrenin

Quartet.

Subsequent concerts, all at the

same time in the Salle des Colon-

ties of the Fontainebleau Palace,

win be given by Genevieve Joy

and Jacqueline Robin. July 8:

Rafael Puyana. July 10; Andre

Msrchal. July 12; Soullma Strav-

insky. playing piano works of

his late father, on July 13. and

Maurice Gendron and Jean Fran-

g&ix on July 15.

calling ••let" serves at Wimble-

don for 30 years.

“It's the women who are to

blame." he said angrily. “They

get themselves all dressed up m
the flimsiest of coverings, see-

through blouses, micro - mini-

skirts. the lot. and they expect

men to be shoved against them

and behave as if nothing's hap-

pening."

We saw three policemen car-

rying a protesting man in a

bowler toward a black van.

-It wasn't always like this,"

he said. "When Wimbledon was
v/imbledon. the women came out

In their wool skirts and corsets

and the stuff was like armor. If

you tried to pinch one of them
you'd break your fingers.

"But now look what's happen-

ed—20 men a day being picked

up for not keeping their eye on

the tennis ball. It's doing ter-

rible things to the game."
A woman fan hit a dignified

man uith his own umbrella, and
tiie police immediately moved in.

"Cou’dn’t they have standing
room for the men on one side

of the court and standing room
for women on the other side?"

I suggested.

"It doesn't work like that at
Wimbledon. The beauty of

watching tennis here Ls you can
walk around from court to court

and don't have to stay with one
game if you don't want to. Let’s

go over to Court Four."
We went over to where a large

crowd was watching a. men's
doubles gome. “Here we are."

he said as we stood shoulder to

shoulder breathing down ' the
necks of the girls in front of

us. "Now what's a man to do
in such a situation?" he asked.

I held my hands above my
head, to prove, in case anyone
screamed, that I was innocent.
-You're doing the right thing."

he agreed, "but you're not mak-
ing friends with the people

behind you."
We wandered away, and he

said. “Something’s got to give,

if the women don’t put more
clothes on it could be the end
of tennis as we know it"

We watched sadly as two
bobbies hauled a well-dressed

chap • Into a waiting vehicle.

"There goes another one." the
foot-fault judge said sadly.

“That makes 20 so far. and they

still haven't played the mixed
doubles finals on the center

court."

Wine for People With Patience

By Burton Anderson

MONTALCINO, Italy tIHTi.—A popular

conception, not wholly without founda-

tion. Is that Italian winemakers take a

lighthearted approach to their calling, leav-

ing most of the artistry to the powers that

be after a joyful stomp on the grapes. In.

most years recently the nation has produced

more wine than any other, but it would be

disrespectful Indeed to regard everything

known as rino in Italy as the work of Mother

Nature.

Out of thousands of wines made, no more

than a dozen are well-known abroad, and

those that are seem pre-ordained to such,

descriptions as zesty, earthy, lively, fruity,

robust.

Yet there are conspicuous exceptions, fore-

most among them a presumptuous Tuscan

that has been earning the kind of high-

flown praise seldom heard outside the Haut-

Medoc or the COte de Nulls.

Bottles of Brunello dl Montaldno Blondi-

Santi 1888 are believed to be the oldest and
most expensive on retail sale in the world.

One was sold last year for $415 to a Roman
client by Sergio Biagini, a Florentine who
ls among the few vintners with bottles left

from that year. Older wines of other types

exist in private collections, however, and
bottles have been sold for more at auctions.

Wines from recent Blond!-Santl vintages

are listed at from two to three times the

price of the best Barolos; they sell for more
In Rome than the leading Bordeaux and
Burgundies of the same years sell for in

Paris.

Franco Blondi-Santi, who took over the
family Greppo estate when his father died
last year, would probably expect more than
S415 for any of the ten bottles of 1888 that
that have never been moved more than
a few meters from a special vault In his

cellar. He also has 49 bottles of 1891, 32 of

1925 and 257 of 1945 resting there. All are
in excellent condition. They were recorked
In the spring of 1970. as they are every
quarter century, sampled and attested to by
a notary and a few special friends.

One of the guests at the recorking cere-

mony was the Italian author and wine
expert Mario Soldati, a man not usually
inclined to exaggerate. He equated his tast-

ing of the 1888 to “witnessing a small
miracle," because the wine retained the full,

round flavor and harmony of bouquet
sensed in later vintages.

For those who like their Italian wine-
makers swarthy, barefoot and singing arias,

Mr. Biandi-Santi is an image-wrecker. Tall,

fair-complexloned and blue-eyed, he has a
university degree, skis, speaks softly and

makes wine with the discipline of a Trap-

pist.

His estate is one of about 40 making Bru-

nello around the medieval Tillage of Mcn-
talcino In the gentle hills south of Siena.

None of the others equals Blondi-Santi

wines.

•Their positions aren't so, ideal as ours,'

he says charitably. But there is much more
h.hpn that behind the success.

Franco's great-grandfather. ' Clemente

Santi, won a citation for a wine called Bru-

nello in 1865. but bis grandfather, Ferrudo,

is known locally as the founder of BruneUo.

The rule elsewhere in Tuscany is to blend

grapes, but Ferruclo Biondi-Santi found that

the Brunello grape, which thrives In the

soil around Montaldno. made an excellent

wine all by itself. Brunello Is a superior

variety of SangJovese. the mainstay of

Chianti and most other reds of the region.

Ferruccio and his son, Tancredi, set

standards for their wines which mud have
seemed absurdly high to other growers. -

Reserve wines were made only in excep-
tional years and then only from grapes grown
on choice plots. They remained in barrels,

of special oak imported from Yugoslavia for

at least five years before being bottled. Once
bottled, they were sold to friends, wine
lovers and certain vintners who knew how
to keep fine wines. In exceptional years, a
quantity was set aside in the vault to be
consumed or sold many years later. At
Greppo, the tricks nature can play on wine
oave been kept to an exemplary minimum.
One result of these limitations was obscu-

rity. Blondi-Santi wines were unknown out-
side Tuscany until the 1950s, and the num-
3er of bottles that left the country before
I960 would probably not fill a case.

Prices were always high, but the “boom."
is Franco Biondf-Santi describes It. began
ibout seven years ago in Italy. It is now
spreading abroad. Orders started arriving
from Britain after the wine was served to
Queen Elizabeth at a banquet offered in
London In April. 1969. by Italian President
Giuseppe Sarogat. The first shipment of
Blondi-Santi wines to America is taking
place this summer, to Corti Brothers, wine
mercliants in Sacramento. Calif.

'T don't want our business to grow too
Dig." Mr. Blondi-Santi says. "I am gradu-
ally increasing production, but only to the
paint where " I can keep complete control
over quality."

There are two other qualities of Brunello
Biondi-Santi besides riserra: etichetta nera
(black label) and etichetta bianca (white
label ). also known as Greppo. They are also

fine—and expensive—wines made, in vintage
years, of grapes not designated reserve or.

PEOPLE: 2SSS2ZBritain's "Top Singer
iir

in nonvintage years, of the best grapes.

Biondi-Santi. by bottling reserve Brunello
only in good years, -offers a form of guaran-
tee-nine labeled riserra with the year and
a number on the neck of the -bottle meets
the estate’s highest standards. The other

two Brunellos will have either the black label

denoting very good quality or the white label

denoting good quality plus a label with the

year but no bottle number.
Of the two most recent reserve vintages

now available, there were 10,459 bottles of

1961 and 7404 bottles of 1964. In 1965, a
poor year, all wine was sold locally as

rino rosso. In 1966 no riserra was made but
the other two qualities of Brunello were bot-

tled. There will be some reserve made from
each of the 1967, 1968 and 1969 vintages.

Mr. Biondi-Santi believes the rich and
abundant 1970 crop wHl'be the best of this

century. If it develops a* expected, he hopes
to produce about 48,000 bottles of Brunello,

including some 27.000 bottles of riserva. None
of these wines will be available until five to

seven years after the harvest, and, once
bottled, they should be laid away for another
ten years or more.
“Our wines." Mr. Blondi-Santi says, "are

for people with patience.”

He recommends opening the bottle four to

24 hours ahead of time—longer with age—
and serving the wine at a temperature of

68 degrees or even slightly wanner to bring
out its full flavor and aroma. He also sug-
gests draining Brunello bottles to the last

drop.

"Be sure to drink the dregs,” he says,
“that's the best part."
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Britain's -top pop. singer, elect-

ed yesterday by./The Songwrit-

ers’ Guild of Great Britain,

isn't a Beatle, .a Rolling Stone,

or even a teen-agers’ idoL but

rather a definitely un-hatry 30-

year-old who sings for Jesus

and is as handy with a Bible as

a guitar. Beating .
out Beatle

George Harrison, who came in

second for his. record “Some-

thing,” was Cliff Richard, given

top -spot not for any particular

song but for his "services to

British . music." Some of Rich-

ard's services were performed in

peculiar places by pop. standards.

The bespectacled singer, a former

best-selling rock-and-roller who
is now considered cine of Brit-

ain's top evangelists, sings these

days as often from a pulpit or

in religious-school classes as in

recording studios or TV shows.

Richard, who also has preached

alongside Billy Graham, said

yesterday, "It's popular these

days to be a Buddhist or some-

thing Oriental, but it’s funny—
when you talk about Christ you

often embarrass people.1* 'Wheth-

er he embarrasses them or. not.

Richard still packs them in. to

night clubs a« well as churches,

in spite of—or perhaps because

of—his widely-known, scorn of

drugs or even cigarettes,, his rare

dates fhe disapproves of "stray

affairs") and his tithing. "A lot

of people think Tm a fake,”

Richard conceded, “but I know
Tm a Christian and so does God,

and thatls ail that matters. Show
business is a marvelous platform

for a representative of Christ

You reach a lot of people that

way." "The rock-and-roll days

seem a million years ago," he
added with a grin."Now I get

grandmothers in the front row.

I don’t know who's. in the second

row—I can't see that far with-

out my glasses."
•

* * '*

American movie director Stan-

ley Kramer is planning a film on

the court-martial of Lt William

CaQcy. pending an appeal of the

latter's life sentence -for partici-

pation in the My Lai massacre.

Kramer, whose successes include

“High Noon" and "Judgment at

Nuremberg." told a reporter in

Berlin. “It is not a question of

whether Calley participated at My
Ltd but why ... I have exclusive

rights to the Calley story and to

one being written about the trial,"

wiilch will appear in magazine
form based' on 55 tapes of Inter-

views made with Calley. Asked
If he did hot think the Calley film

cuff Bichard
A*. *

would draw immediate comparison
to his treatment of the Nurein-

berg trials. Kramer said. “I alp-

pose so.” but declared that be

had his doubts from the -begins
ning about the validity of trying/;

and then Judging men under

'

orders for what they did under
;

orders. "Calley."' the ' dfrettat''

said, "was a very subordinate -

part of a situation unusual even

in jungle warfare, where «very-
r

one was .afraid to let anyone
behind him." •

* * *

In what they called a “patriotic ,

:

peace wedding.” Bruce Foster,

31. and Jean Gillespie, a 26-year-
-

old clad in a full-tongth red-abd-
:

white skirt and blue seqiiln top/

became .
the first couple to be

married at the base' of the Statue

of Liberty, on Independence Day.

In Barstow, Fla., meanwhile,
former slave Charlie Smith cele-

brated his. 129th birthday., also

on the Ftourfh of July,. sitting in.

a' cluttered shack Spinning yams
about his Cow-punching, gun-
toting days 'ta the Old., West,

where, he says, -he once worked
for Jesse James. Asked to. com-
ment on the world as he sees It

today. • Charlie lit up another
cigarette the has been smoking
for 111 years) and said: “All a

lot of fqlksjmow about the world

is what they read, and' a lot ..of

that just ain't so."

announcements

IAR FOLKS: If you «m use some
antettely well-made, custom design-

furniture, at lean than one buff

Ltestde prluj even IncJudine wrs-
insurance, duties and transpan,

could be Ter* weU worth yoor
lile to visit us in Madrid. ... If

u need more information, drop us
note or read TEMPLE FIELDING
lAVEL GOmE. and see how lie

res about us and our wares. . . -

me br. from wherever you are . .

.

you'll be pleased for a lifetime!

MARLAU-REY Francisco 8.
MADRID.

. . tl_
P.B Were Americans, eoloyto* lto-

ins and worktait hi Spain for the
oast twenty-odd veers!

DLStOrNT un te 35% on raSFUMCS.
GIFTS at EIFFEL SHOPPING across
Hilton/EIffel Tower. 5 Ave. StrfTren.
Paris. Free Cognac with this ad.

PERSONALS
A/.IZ-JLHMY. please contact Akbar

urgently. London: 370-3065 or
H35-5C75,

BOD: Your Information checks. We
run help you. if you come and see
a- or contact us immediately

JF.tX WALTON call Harold. Holidav
Inn. Leiden. Holland. Phone ro:
lOi 1710-45233.

BYRON. I have accepted a lob. Icav*
mu 22 7. Hope to see vou before
• Cols is not a Joke*. Love, J.B.

SERVICES

AT HOME IN PARIS
WHY HOTELS? When you can rent
your ovd flat for 2 weeks or more.
Anjrwrherr. any price. REQCESTOUR

toCHORE. LLC. IS Rue du Cardi-
nal -Lcmoine i5ei. TeL: 326-2 B-77.

IMMEDIATE INSURANCE COYER.
AGE. Auto-flre-travel-personal ef-
fects. American Assurance* Asen-
ry. 11 bis Bd. Hausxmann. Parts-Bp.
TfL: 770-82-16 or 17.

FAINTER PAINTS apartments. Call:
Pan,. 535-56-13.

M.ASsECSE: Swedish or Esslen mas-
ter. vapor bath, pleasmz sur-
roundinire. New York Citv. Tel.:
371-663* or 7ns-lIG<l

PAINTING. PAPERING from Pr. 400.
a room. Pans: 839-36-17. in French.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 48 Old Bond

Strrei. London. W.l. 01-629 6176.
A CENTURY OP MODERN DRAW.
JNGS AND PRINTS. June 7rh un-
til July 9. Dally except £-t & Sun

EDUCATION
FRENCH FEMALE TEACHER, wishes

to pauiH August In U SJL. In Ameri-
can family with or without chil-
dren a-s navinc cue.'t or an-puir in
exchange conversation and Iiou-k?-
wnrk. Mm? Asie. 19 Rue de la Fc-
llcltc. Paris-iTc.

EDUCATION

ENJOY LEARNING
FRENCH

Small classes. — Intensive and nart-
iimi* throughout the rear, Lanauwse
Laboratory. Clnb. Also rraiuinc
courses for teachers of Encllsh or
French. Accommodation atranced
with or without courses. Hew classes

at all levels start:
JULY 5XH AT:

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Parnate Danphlne, Paris-fit.

325-41-37.

THE UNIVERSITY _
OF THE HEW WORLD

la Valais. Switzerland, is anen
Languages, film and pbotoerapby.
rapport psychology, fine and
performing arts, futuristic*. and
a special studio with L Veh-
fcov>fcr. author of Worlds in
CoMstoa. Special arrangements
lor short-term visitors. Enter
Raytime this summer. falL etc
8 Avenue de Prance. CH-1950
Sion. A UuJrersiiy of the future

has come Into being.

NON-STOP FRENCH
Small groups. LUNCH wlih French

Professor.
LATEST a odln-visual method.

CNTERLANGUE. 12 R. de la Mou-
upne-fitr-Genevicve. PARIS-Se.

TeL: 325-21-72.

BT FRENCH LADY, lessons French
conversation. Paris: 34)6-19-11.

AUTOMOBILES
1976 BMW 2800 CS. Playboy says

"World’s Best Car." 22.000 miles,
green, leather, mint, tax-free. U.6.
S.JH-CS.. cost DM 28.000- sell lor
dealers hoot. lB.ww. See in Ger-
many: 02161-12530 Information
also London: 352 4936MUSTANG MAN. American film
needs 1971 Hotavr Mach I. lor 3

dan photography. July 12. Great
care and fully Insured Call:
Paris: 533-47-79 Ext 334

ROLLS-ROYCE Classic 1958. long
wheel base. Silver Wraith. A collec-
tors dream Gloss partition. Silver
a rev and ecu Breen. Aurora or I c.

Tbli classic car has been chauffeur
driven and serviced by RolU-Rovee.
Write to: Mr Steven*. Box 4. LP..
Rathbone Place. London W.l.

LEAVING FRANCE seU my 1970 4-

door Opel Commodore 25co G&
Whlre with block top. 23.000 feme..
mint condition radio, etc. F. 14.400.
Tel.: Pepsi -Cola. Paris 359-56-60.

JAGUAR XJW.2 liter, color: dark
green, leather upholstery light
creen. 23.000 tm.. for sale. Price:
FL SS.OW. sax free, nerr well
Itepr. excellent condition. -Contact:
mornimu Monday. Wcdnerdor, Fri-
dav. telephone: 246823. The Hague.
HOLLAND

1970 V.W. CAMPER. U.S. sneer... non
top. etc.. A1 condition. 30.000 mi.
S2.60I). Write; J. BRAND. C. 0
American Express. Paris.

Mickeysends one
Belgian,travel agency

90^ of its customers!

In Belgium
cal] Mickey
Van Tekelenburg.
Brussels 380-784.

Mickey has many other satisfied clients. She
knows how to write an ad that will sell! She'll
be sure your ad attracts attention and takes
advantage of the space you plan to buy. Ask
Mickey.about cost and the number of insertions
when you call to place your Tribune classified
ad in Belgium.

call
Trib classified

’VCfe do thework. get the results!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TAX-FREE CARS

TAX FREE CARS

C.S. A ETOotfSS SSnWWlCA'nONS
Lacce Mock for Immediate Drilvery.

Contact:
AMERICAN ADVKORT AGES'CT
11 bin Bid. Haussmann. Faris-fie.

Tel.: 770-9044 A; 65.

PAN CARS—AUTO-EUROPE
ALL EUROPEAN CARS—TAX FREE

Leuine - Shlaplng - RontaU
14 Ave. Carnot. Parts-lTc.

Tel.: 300-33-93. — Metro: ETOILE.
near Arch of Triumph

FOREIGN CARS. All tax-free Cars
14 Via Santocna. corner Via ve-
orto. Tel.: 4S3J23. 460.728 Rome.
Cuble; vorcncar Rome.

1
1 1 1 i^Ml

WHY r.\Y MOBE to ship Tour car

Az baaKaee? 35 vears of worldwide
service. Cargo IntL. Car Shlpo'nK
28 Av. Opera. Paris Tel : i43-5S-30

BAGGAGE SHurriAU

WHY PAY STORE? Cargo Inti.. 23

Ave. Opera. Parle. Tel.: .4--»E-36

FOR SALE & WAJXXtA*

CONCERT PIANIST sells new 1971
German Steinway. model 0. S4.M0.
with bench. Details write: Miss
PAUL c d Long. Chateau de March-
linen. Allmend incen 3113. Berne.

STOVt' frtdw. washer dreer. cabi-

nets. artnolres. room heaters, beds,

all new. Paris: 551-14-60.

NIKON photoma.il c TFTN -f lensee

50 mm. & 135 mm., filters, elpctrlr

flesh and ocher accessories. Tel.:

Parts 265-10-33. office hours.

LEAVING, beautiful 18th-ccnutrv fur-

niture. china ware. Baccarat glasses,

elc. Part*: 835-1S-04. a.m.

A PRIVATE COLLECTION of anttoue
Spanish furniture, pelnstakinclv
selected to furnish » fifteen room
house tor sale to Mallorca.. Box
231. Herald. PI. C. V Sucnll 7.

Madrid. Spain.

DIAMONDS

BUY DIAMONDS
Af 6etow t:hales le prins Tromtpe
diamond center or the World. Wrne

for free arice IL-t and details:
P.O. Bos to.

2900 ANTWERP «• BELGIUM.

ANIMALS
FAMOUS BREEDER offera Bui toots.
Shi -tens. Yorfcies. 33 Eoole Road.
London. S.W.6. TeL; 736 8533.

HOLIDAYS & TKAVtJL

LOW-COST JET FUGHTS
NEW YORK FROM X25

LOS ANGELES FEOM XOS
SEATTLE FEOM 4TI3

VANCOUVER FR031 J53

Also fliBhts to Greece, Africa ana
Australia.

London 01-402-W73.

LONDON-NEW YORK. £SL Julv on-
to. 76 Shaftesbury Avenue. London
W1V 7DG. Td.: 01-437-4023 4.

CHARTER FLIGHT FACILITIES.
Economv jet lllchts to all part, of
rjr world. Sprulul vouili add frin-
dent rates to Greece. 53 53 Dean
Street. Londuu. VS.I. 734 SC5Z.

ECONOMY JETS- O.S.A. / Canada -
Far Eafit'Enropo Charter Group
Flizbt. 241-353 Flnchlcv Road. Lon-
don. NWS. Tel.; 794 SMB. 794 BITS.

KELL1BLE low coat lot travel to
O.SJL 'Europe. Par East, Bv Inter-
national company Guaranteed De-
namiren. Afa rtair Travel. 17 Brick
Street London W.l 01-499 9373

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL. India 1294.
N.T SIN). Sam; None S220 303
Brla Ion RtL.Tondon SW0.O1-733 3769.

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS: Tokyo. Sin-
capon*, iSydnev. New Turk SCAT
Center, 124 New Bond Street.
London W.l Tel.* 4917233 . 7273

AIR rniRTTE Informal ion ACGIS,
i R. d Artois, Parts-Se. 571-15-4 2,am.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES
International Travellers. =3 Char-
lnw Cross Road. London. W.c.2.
Tel.: 01-636 0171/2. Oalerie Ha-
vetbtcln No. 3. Brussels 1000

Tel.: 113958.5.

LOW COSTS JETS INQUIRIES. 37
Store St.. London. W.C.l. 580 3393.

FLIGHTS TO U-S-A. from $98.00.
Athens. Tel Avlr. Students Over-
seas. London: 7 New Bond St..
London. England, 01-493-332L Am-
sterdam: Youth A* Student Hotel
tOW Bakervi. oudezlj&s Arm*teen
12-14: 252-235.

TOTO DOG will pass hanpy holidays
at the ‘Dors & Cals Clnb " 'fami-
ly + parden'. Paris: 727-25-06.

OFFICE SERVICES

Swiss Business Address

Your Office Abroad

Fully Equipped at Your

Fingertips in Switzerland
m MulttUnsual secretaries with IBM

equipment tor hours and davs.
• Mall, messages and orders token

and forwarded. Mailbox services.
a Xerox, teles and posU.br meter.
Fresiice contact address In banklne
district. Full confidence guaranteed.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS.

NEAR MAISONS-LAFFITTE. furnish-
ed villa 5 rooms, equipped kitchen.
2 baths, central heatlnf- telephone,
garden. Fr. 1JDQ, all Included.
330-30-45.

PARLY XI. unfurnished, new, .
rooms, eqnlnped kitchen 3 baths,
balcony, telephone, parking. Pr,
1.650. — 229-24 -9L

At. FOCIL ON: Superb hlch daw,
M*ml furnished, aplrndid 4 rooms.
160 ra.iu.. 2 baths, balcony-terrace.
MAID'S ROOM. GARAGE, tele-
phone. Fr. 5.300 net. 727-39-82.

IfiUu NEAR ETOILE: Entirely rede-
corated flat, unfurnished. 3 bed-.:
rooms. 2 baths — laree living +
dialog, maid's room. Pr. 3.800 net.
Call: 280-72-08. morning.

LE VESINET: Unfurnished villa, to
8.00U su-rn. park, reception, 5 bed-
rooms. 3 ballu. telephone, maid's
room, parage. Pr. 4,200 net Call;
553-02-19.

OFFICE ABROAD Lid.. 79 Babnhof-
str. 8001 Zurich. Ph.: 051.-27 29 15.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OPPORTUNITY to Invest m large
cjuie ranching protect on the
Lbmwno River Only 10 unite
available. Partners retraired la in-
vest a minimum of C.S. $30,000.
Unlimited scope * market. Plentv
nr game and wild life. For full
derails, write ro: Reserve Trust
I Pin Ltd.. P.O. Box 38.253. Ken*-
t n cron. Johannesburg. SOUTH
AFRICA.

SPAIN. Raymond EtambonlL Balmes
191. Barrelona.Gencrsl buyinc seen-
cv. T. 3373075. cable “STAMBOU."
Permanent showrooms. This an-
nouncement Is addressed to whole-
salers Sr department chain stores
wanting to Import from Spain.

PARIS OFFICE ADDRESS. Oldest in
France, nr Ch.-Elysces. Tx.. meet-
Inw room, tnofl. messaee*! forward-
ed. T.: 358-47-04. ISP. 5 K. d Artois.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARK EXCHANGE.
PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a furnished first*
rlnr-s anartmenc while owner Is ab-
sent. Minimum rental: l month.

inter rams
9 Rue du DOL-reiTr-Laocereaux.

Parl3-8c. — Tel.: ffri-lfi-i*.

ETOILE: LOTmiious apartment, fur-
nished. lirine + 2 bedrooms, kit-
chen. bath, telephone, carpet. T.Y_
free now. Pr. 2.000 oer month.
TeL: 3M-C9-35. To visit: 9 Rue Ga-
lilee. Parls-lSe.

NEI 'ILLY; New consrrccifon. Joxuri-
riou* unfurnished studio. 35 «a.ni.,
kitchen, bath, telephone, carnet,
carage. Pr. 1.070 monthly. 380-00-35
and visit; 46 Rue FcrroncL NenlDv.

Fl'RNISBED.
YICTOR-BCGO. 4:h floor 186 sq.m..
hall -1- salon dlntoc-roont + 3
bedrooms 4- 2 baths + maid's room,

Pr. 3.000 net. Kfi-'iMS.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
will find flip nrpommodfftlon vou want
17 AV. GRANDE-AKMEE. 727-«M8.

INVALIDED. 200 MMO., 2 r<Neptioac
4 bedroom* — 2 bnrhf — 1

maid's room. REDECORATED. Fr.
4.0(10 net. — £56-22-25.

XECILLV racar ibe BoiM. 2Sn so.m.
in DUPLEX. 6 & 7th floor. 2 large
receptions 4 bedrooms ~ 3
Hathr msid'» room ~ 1MI so.m
TERRACE. — Call: 256-22-25.

1 Ark APTECIL: Very alee period
ItJLn rarniiurc. large 1 1vine. 1 bed-
room, teleohone, garage. Fr. 1.300.

all included. Cali: 551-01-93.

IGlh. TROCADEBO: Huce 6 TOOms,
luanriouslv decorated and period
furniture, r baths, telephone. Price:
Fr. 2.500. Coll: 753-69-B6.

ETOILE: Luxurious 2-3 rooms, luxu-
riously famished, all comfort, tole-
paone. Fr. l.OOO. 553-01-63.

ST.-GERMAIN-DES-PRES: CharmltUr
furnislied sudio. kitchen, both, te-

lephone. carpet. Fr. 600. 756-03-55.

NEl'ILLY - BAGATELLES; Eacention.
al. in duplex. 3 unfurnished rooms,
all comfort, carnet, telephone.
Fr. 1.600. Call: G22-IM2.

CELLE-ST.-CLOUD: Calm and com-
fort. verv modern villa, unfurnish-
ed. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Ur-
ine with fircnlacc. garden * co-
race. Fr. 3.000 monthly. 969-10-30.

16th, ON BOIS AND GREENERY;
Luxurious high-class studio, bath,
telephone. Fr 000. 754-04-45.

PASST: Direct Top floor, deluxe 3-

room flat, garage. Call: 705-56-8®
ODEOK. 14 R. Quntre-Vcnfs. 4th floor,

left, my furnished studio, phone.

161b: New luxury 9-room apartment,
.sunny, balconv. Fr. 4.200 + 10'*.
No agent. TeL: 525-56-60

MEUDOK: Bv owner. 3-bedroom flat,
large private carden. 027-54-86.

GEORGE-V: Private rents luxurious
2-room apartment with huge bath-
room. kitchen. Pr. 1.450 monthly +>

5.000 key mnnev. 727-54-14.
VESINET: Villa 5 rooms. 3 baths.

Dreary garden.' Pr 1,400 960-39-37.

LVTIN QUARTER: Furnished Hat, 2
rooms, kitchen, bath. 032-63-69.

LUXURIOUS SALON, bureau, room,
bath, htrh price. 2 months. No
agency. 551-95-81. before lO.a.m

NEUILLT: CJltra - modem 5 -room
apartment, verv oulw. sardca. on-
It to Sept. 15 Cell: 624-90-77.

JULY 15-Scpt 15: new country home.
5 bedrooms. In huge PARK, tennis,
fabulous view. 15 rain. Parts center.
La Celle.St -Clond: 060-93-45.

JILT-AUGUST. 3 rooms Fr 650.

DOAN 47 R- Oc=Birt"P-5c. 7-lOp.m.
JULY A AUG. ONLY, furnished spa-

cious flat, reception. 4 bedrooms,
2 1 3 baib. all comfort. 555-11-R2.

Mo. JASMIN: New building, on Mr.
d»n. large studio + bedroom, tit.

chnn. hath, phone, furnished. Fr.
L200 -« cheTgrv 7Bi-'fl-tR.

FACING PARC MONCEAC: Julv 15-
SepL 1. 300 -B.TU- decorated, linen.
Naaeenrr. 2.000 mnathlr. 387-99-30.

loth. SPLENDID VIEW OK SEINE:
Urge fumlKhed 4 rooms. All com-
lort. Pr 1.300+charees Julvrsept.
Tel 2GA-53-&U. morning or even'es.

5T.-GER5TAIN. oWfler lets M-ro&Ih
flat, balcony, sun. Phone. TV. Jaly
to Sept Call: 720.25-M. Ett B

.

WEST SUBURB 2 villas, lurd-
I«hed or not. 4 bedroom*, with gar.
don. E.-trute. near station * mur^
hex. CD.D. IMMO. 976-81.16.

FOR AUGUST, large bright nr«w-
tog-room. 3 bedroom*, superb mod-
ern kitchen. 2 baths. Fr. 1.500.
627-99-17 or wr.: Box 77 lfiO. Herald.

CONTOEDF.: Hlah class, luxurious 2
room.*, fcifehen. hath, telrnhone.
Fr. 1.300 not. Call: 221-«-».

I7lh. PER EIRE: aiazniflccnt 4 rooms.
L*Hl*-SV fttvlc. kitchen, bnrhreof".
1 el e phone. 2 entries, maid's room,
hn?rmem, staraTc-room. bourgeois
building. Cell; £70-08-19.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS All D SOBOEBS

16th: 6tb floor, randem building, on
greenery, all comforts, salon, din-
ing-room. 3 large bedrooms. 2 baths,
modern furniture. — 225-86-00.

PORTE DE ST.-CLOUD: Furnished
dining-room, bedroom with double
bed. large kitchen, bath, all com-
forts. Call: 225-86-00.

MADELEINE: Beautifully furnished,
double living-room 2 bedrooms.
bath , kitchen, telephone. 073-98-15.

NEUILLY. BOIS: Hleh-closs large liv-

ing-room. 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, kit-
chen. telephone, balcony, garage.
Fr. 4.400. Call- 754-1WS.

INDEPENDENT Room, furnished, gas.
Fr. 250. long 'short term. 7&4-99-88,

JTLY-Sept-, lath, NUtra PL -Marie. 2
bedrooms + large kitchen, shower
4- atoller. Fr. 900. Tol.: 348-47-56.

EIFFEL TOWER-TROCADERO: Free,
nice studio, new. high class, en-
trance. living, kitchen, bathroom,
for dallr rental. About 1 month.
July -becino tog Ang. Tel. -^27-68-65.

ST.-SULPICE: Large studio, great
comfort, phone. Fr. 900. 033-71-57.

SS BO. SEBASTOPOL. JCLT'AUG.:
Nice 3 rooms, furnished, kitchen,
bath, tleen S. Fr. 750 monthly net.
Tel.: COUP.TOIB, 633-14-41. today.

J6tb. ON BOIS: New building, ground
floor, on garden, very Inmiriouslr
furnished, bring, dining-room. 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, maid's room,
garage. Fr. 4.000. Today, from 2 ro
7 p.m.: E Square des Ecrivsins-
Com bailouts. Purls- 1 6c.

isth. J.ASTULV: Private to private,
high class. 250 sq.m., high floor. 5
rooms. S hatha, large kitchen
anon era. teleoh one. maid's room
with shower, luxuriously lurai sh-
ed. 1 year minimum. Fr. 5.500 net.
CaU: 334-60-00.

NO AGENT, 16th: Pleasant furnish-
ed 4 rooms, comfort, phone. 9rh
floor, lame balcony. Very beauti-
ful view. Call; 603-14-98.

NEEDED, second girl to share well
furnished apartment In Neuiilv.
starting SepL Pr. 500. 282-20-05.

SQUARE THOCADERO: Furnished
apartment. 6 rooms, salon, dining-
room. small sulon 4- 3 bedrooms +
2 bathrooms, all comfort. Fr. 4.000.
Call; 265-51-45.

CIXAMF-DE-HARS: 5 rooms furnish-
ed. salon, dining-room + 3 bed-
rooms, 1 bathroom. Pr. 2^00. Call:
265-56-65.

Bus GEGRG ES-BIZET. near LENA:
Living 4- bedroom, unfurnished, oil
comfort. FT. 1.500. Tel.: 265-51-45.

VICTOR-HUGO: Well furnished B-
room apartment. P.2.100. 754-70-40.

MONTAIGNE; Living + bedroom,
very luxuriously furnished, bath,
kitchen, phone. Pr. 2.500. 370-34-37.

ILE ST.-LOUIS, charming living +
bedroom, furnished In NVnth cent-
ury building. 1st floor on garden.
727-36-45.

NECIhLr. BOIS. large new 6. 3-room
flat. 3 balh-s, - SEO-14-84.

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT living +
bedro Jm. furnlxhed. bath, phone.
Fr. LilOO. — 870-54-37.

ELTSEE II. double living. 3 bed-
rooms. unfurnished. 2 baths, ga-
rage phone. *Pr. 1.300. — 577-20-11.

AV. .UA C-.MMION, . luxurious large
terrace- 50 sq.m.. living, bedroom,
furnished, bath, kitchen, telephone
exceptional. Fr. 1.400. 724-40*67.

FRENCH PROVINCES

JULY-AFC.-SWr. Frenrh Riviera,
fabulous top-floor, sleep 2 or 7
private beach, facing sea. Tel.;
Cap d'AlL. 08-S2-B5.

DENMARK

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE

HOLLAND
RENTHOUSK I."STERNAT„ for 1st cL
aecammodatlan and offices IBS
Amsieldijfc. .Amsterdam. TeL: 020-
723895 or 762617 lAl references ».

FOR lst-clasa house-rentals in Ams-
terdam area call HVS 020-792045.

IT ALT

PENTHOUSE. ROHE, best part, high-
class building. Mg terraces, pano-
ramic new. 2

—
_ big drawing rooms,

3 bedrooms. 3 baths, etc. All com-
plete luxuriously furnished. 530,000
Investment discharge. *310 monthly
rent Write: Keller, Roma-Prati
C-P. 6100. Rome.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

RIGHT IN HEART OF
LATIN QUARTER

Large reception room with fireplace
+ 1 bedroom, bathroom beautiful
equipped kitchen, central heating. 70
sq.m. Interesting price. 623-M-SO-

BU1LD A U.&.-TYPE custom designed
house In France. B-EJ5L. 12 Rue
B-ln rich 92 - BOULOGNE.

24 KM. SOUTH' WEST'of Paris, new
Versailles. Levitt house. 6 rooms.
2 bathrooms, garage. built-in
closets, agreable surroundings, tele-

phone 461-84-86.

OWNER sells ma AV. G.-MANDEL
balcony-Biu. good randlUou, 5-6
rooms 200 sqtoL, 3 receptions, bed-
room. bathroom, kitchen + huge
living, 3 windows, bathroom, kit-
chen, professional use. .727-91-57.

CO U RCELT.ES. in private mansion.
85 sq.m., in duplex visible beams,
fireplace. — 727-32-5$.

TROCADERO, h.t-class location,
ground floor. 2 rooms, hall, fully
equipped bathroom, tollable pro-
fessional use . TeL: 950-09-95.

IF TOU ABE a wealthy bachelor
disgusted by hotel-room shortage
why don't you boy a plcd-a-tcrrc,
American comfort to old Parisian
atmosphere? Visit. 14 Rue des
Qua l re-Vcnts. -Thursday, 14.19 b.
CWl: 508-49-66.

Amateur real Directory- .Fbg. ST.-
GERMAXN freestone buHdtng re-
novated. 3 salons+bedroom+maid'i
room to restore. Fr. 330 000. OR*
GAD IS, 555-01-39.

FRENCH PROVINCES

r\.K SALE, splendid luxurious pro-
perty at SL-Jean-Cup-Ferrat. 1 tu.
of park on water. STIC 11 Ave
Prln cease-Alice. Monte-Carlo fPrln-
clpeute of Monaco I

.

OWNER SELLS TROGLODYTE
HOUSE. Baax-de-Pnrrnce. Fr. 300.-

„ 000 Box 77.17S.

'

CAP D'ANTTBJES. luxurious new vil-
la. 12 bedrooms, swimming pool
garden, beautiful view nverloottog
luan-les-Ptns. Iftea of Urlns and
Cannes.' Belgian Pr. 20.000.000.
T.C.O.. 267 At. de Tervueren. Brus-
rels 1150. Tel.: 70.79.76;

FOR SALE, very beautiful new vfll*
to Beanllen on sea. Splendid view,
swimming pool. ETIC. 11 Avenue

Prin cease-Alice-. fPte of Monaco)

GREAT BRITAIN

AUGUST.SEPTEMBER, new 3-hfd-
room bcaeh huore Denmark, sea
view, modem: 3f3a weelc. Write:
airmail. Bos 533, Orangeburg, S.C.
U4-A,

GREAT BRITAIN

LOOKING for a flat in London's
best areas? Personal attention ta
your needs will make It easier.
Please call: 704 7554.

HENRY A 3AMEM-BELGRAVI.V Wide
selection of luxury flats. London
01-23&4S61.

LONDON, Quality apartments at
short nofice. LAX.. 01-937 7834.

LONDON 43 PARK LANE. W.l. New
1. 3. 3-r-MHn units. Maid and
switchboard service. ?mll» ad.
dress, juh u £iu per day. Phone:
Mr Paul. 01-628 6001.

LONDON—Hard pi on & Sons, oldest
established UKMi.Weu End. Agents
apeclalUlne: In quality furnished
flats and houses. — 01-493-7834

LONDON. For the best furnished
flats and liousw ronrult Lhe sne-
rialisLa PKILEP KA7 * LEWIS,
01-629 sail

lUXURX FURNlSWEn FLAT, July.
Sept. Suit married couple. 16B
Dray eo'c Plaro, London, 6.WJ.

sia nm - w.jmmi

LONDON. ENGLAND
buys freehold part ownership for one
month each year and every veer. 3
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms fi en suite',
pre^aing-room. 3 reception rooms.
Luxury furnished house. Maid in
residence. Write: Box 6,7115, HT„ 2$

Gt. Queen Street. London, w.c.3.

PORTUGAL
ALBUFE1RA. Algarve. For sale.
smell Ist-class hotel ibuildlng and

' furniture) with 20 rooms: fine
locatlon oad near Uie beach. Write:
I id a Ponscca. Run da Liberdodd 18
Albufcint. Algarve Portugal.

SPAIN

IBIZA. BALEARES
I HA LOTS READY TO BUILD

WOODED LAND ON SEA.
pnnnramle view, exceptional invest-
ment. information £ photos. Mr.
Alere, 41 CaUe Mayor, lbl^n, Spain

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPAIN

$9,066 buys beautiful unfurnished
apartment. 3 bedrooms. living kit-
chen, l and half bath. 50 yards
from shore in the "Costa Blanca, 1'

AJicante. near Benidom. Also an
other 2-bedroom apartment in
some location with same

. facilities,
for $9,000 Fucy percent down
and easy balance payments. Box
9Sk THersftL FL- SuchU. 7 Madrid.

MAJORCA:. ITth-ccntary Monastery
style, . famished, antiques, patio,
chapel, 2 large salons, dining-room,
library. 2 separate

.
apartments

reach 3 rooms 6c, hath!. ID acres.
1 km. sea . Altitude- view No
agents. BOX 77.116. Herald. Paris.

ALTEA, apartment, afclco. 200 sqm.,
luxury, at beach beautiful new end
location, private. pooL U-S- $43,000.
Box 333. Herald. PL C. V- SuchU
7. Madrid.

ALTEA.-Pjsnrt, new. bungalow. 100
'sq.m, with I.Ofla sqjn. ground
beautiful new at hoy'mountains,
salo became decease. £5:500. Box
234. Herald. PI. -SuchU 7. Madrid

BEN1DORM.. two apartments. 50 m
from beach.- Bach: attlco 45 sq.m.,

2 balconies 4 beds, renovated, fur-
nished. £2.200. Bos 233. Herald.
FI. C. V. SuchU. 7. Madrid.

U.S; A.

WESTCHESTER, near New York
City. 23-acre estate, large colonial
home plus other buildings. Magni-
ficent country estate: rc-zonlng for
corporate use camp pr nursing
home possible- DREIFUSS. 39 W.
37. New York, UJS.A.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

ST.-GERMAXN-DES-FRE.S.-2-3 unfur-
nished room apartment, all com-
fo rt Long atav. No agency.B33-34-83

WANTED URGENTLY Aug. 'Sepi.
apartment Paris. 2 rooms or large
studio, kitchen, bathroom, tele-

S
hone. Long stay. Maximum rent
r. 700, No agency. Phone: 566-

57-57. ext. 4S29.30. Miss Taylor.

Commercial -Premises

OWNER RENTS DIRECTLY

AV. MATIGN0N
I00 SQ.M-. offices in a- small com-
mercial tmlkilng. high class phone
switchboard 16 lines. Possibility to
divide. .Separations made. If desired,
information: 770-47-60. 6L 62. Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED

ELECTR0NICA NAVAL
AND

INDUSTRIAL SA
(ENISAI

a subsidiary of

GENERAL ELECTRICA ESPANOLA
GEE 1

Has openings for Junior and.
senior .digital technicians for.
real time t el» in etry, data procaso-.
tog. and control center display
maintenance and opera Lions neu-
ritis* at Darmstadt. Germany. A
few openings also exist for com--
muntcationa operators (TTY and'
Data Swirchi and new digital
technical school graduates. Ap-
plicant* must be of European
nsrwnnUty and speak., read and
write EngUch. Interested candi-
dates mall a resume in English
of experience, education, salary
requirement?: availability and-
nationality to:

ekl*a.
61 Daimstsdi
Robert-Boach-Str. 5.
Germany

COMMERCIAL OFFICERS
requited to flU two vacancies

with the British Official sernccs in
France dealing with export promo-
tion. Purther details of the- woric

wiu be juonlied on request.

Add’

'

cents should be nreferehlr be-
tween 26 and 35 years of age; should
bp either French or British nationals,
fluent in both tuncoaBes wnd should
have either haccalatireat.or. two A.

lewis.

PERSONNEL WANTED 1!

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING GROUP
‘Kecking tor. PARIS

EXECUTIVE -. ^

INVESTMENT
ADVISORY

'

'i-. ::

*£.V...

• : C-?:

. Tide .position, which' •

cornea with ft • . •

extensive respon-
sibilities. necessitates
a thorough
knowledge .or
important private and
toaututftmaT portfolio

- management.

--.S3,

:

Ager 30-40.

'Perfect knowledge of
Kagilah Bnti French.

send C.V. and salary
requirements to;

SNP&I.'Boiro Postafe No. 86
<92 i NeulHy i Franee).
No. 5,500, to forward.

*-.. *(

3 .

.

c

HAMBURG — Sixth Grade lavwnms
a** IK. post available Seou 1st.
1BJI Salary range 14.200 to 26.700
DM. 2 years experience reautrefl.
FTiU credit for prerlons experience.
Interviews Hamburg on til Julv nth: .

London. Parts, Aog. 2-5. O.V. to;
Hcadn^astp.r. Internationale Scholc.
2 Hamburg 53. Waltzstrosse 31. •

INTERNATIONAL COMFAN3T aeefcr
young man (women) under 24 years,,
who are ambitious, dynamic; to de-
velop sales fields in France • and
the common Market, to represent.
publications. HIGH PROFITS. Sx-
e<3 salary + commissions. Rap*!
advancement if free to travel at.
once. Apply: Mme. NONY. 103 Ave.
dew CbuDips-EJymtes, Parl5-Se from
20^ft-Z2:S0&i:30-«p;m. <Bth ftoari.

URGENT, required female typist bi-
lingual French/Kngllsh Apply, 4o

'

person. Herald Tribune. 2T Rue <W
Berri, Paris i8cl, Room 208

uT.

5=»=

i^»

,-^coc-

ii

rtn

- -

l^*Sb

Business trainInc or commercial ex-
perience will bo an. adramacc.
Anplicatieuv are reopened by "

July 31st. 1971, to* ... •

The Administration Officer
British Em basev

35 Rue du Faubourc-St.-HounrC. -

_ ' Parls-St,
irtTtue personal partiestars and.-

.
.derails of- nrertou* experience.

Suitable anplleante will be Invited to
interview during September.

PLACETOCR CLASSIFIED
AD QUICKLY

BX-CONTACTING -

A'CONVENIENT OFE1CE
AUSTRIA:’ Mr McKlm White.
Bankgaraa 8. Ttm. 215. Vienna
1. (TeL: S3-84-0S.)-

BlBCGIUM: Mickey van
.
TWceleo-

; bijrtB Run do Llvoarrne,' Bras-
ses 5- iTeL: 8807$A •

OUTlSa ISLES llncL Ireland)
and Scandinavia:- Miss .Jackie
White. 23 Great Queen "SL;
London. W.CL2 iTeL; 24? 6593.)

OEB1UA7: Aflss Eva Peuo/d.
BOHN International ' KG: 6

- Frankfurt/Aiain EsrArrshcDcez
Land&tr 235. TeL: 6fl 38 29 and
H3G5L Tales: 04-14903

GREECE:'. Mr. Athanaasloa jCh,
KotmML 71 Skcrafa Sir^ Aibcos
144. TeL: 621-19$

ITALY: sir Antonio sambrotuL
...S5_3U%_dell»..Merrtde. 00187
Rome^- -(TeL: -673-437-1 -•

KirfriERLAitosi Ml a. Teesuig.
-• 68A Rubem^tTaaL Amsterdam
- {TeLt " 727913. * -.

PORTUGAL: '

5fl£$ Site AmOar.
22 Kk» das Janelas Verdes.
Lisbon - rrtL: .

072793.)

SPAlNr Mr.-Rafael G. Palactoa. 7
Flora condo del Valle de
Suchll. Apro. 204. Madrid 'la
'Tel.:' 357 3005.1

SWITZERLAND: Trisemew Ifo*

fenacht. 4 Place da Circue.
- Genera (TeL: i02u : qi».,23 74=j

JJS.SLi Mr. Arnold u, ; CHdeA- Ilk
ernafional Herald Trtbane: -444
Madison Ate, Hew Tnft .10023

MEXICO: Mr. Joan PWaBr * Afjj
cl ados

: Calle* -.Sttffivjui flt

Meslca 4. DF.
CNDfA: iiaj. Gea\'o.;

A-ll, Wot End. Now
4TeL: 73233.)

JAFAN'. Mr. TadaSM MorL_At«rta

."sassaffiE^iSS!
jifijiM-AMwhponrr^.aipatp^gR.

- .Tokpto v: > . ". > -v— fr.

ALL OTHER: FAR' EAST eOtJN-
. tides: -.JUbert o.'. Uapqu>s*«-
. Mean Representatives- ; Inc-:

e.O 00x7*263 Manfia. HilllP'
- .ripes.' ' -

FRA5CCB ® OTHER COWtiB®'
{Head Office)? 81 Rua d6 HerfL
..Paris i8e». France. ..
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